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INTRODUCTION
Every legal system employs its own methods and techniques to
sen'e the ends of justice. That one should be precluded from contradicting his own acts or words when they have been relied on by another
to his detriment is a well rccognized principle in civil law. The cornmon
law utilizes ttre nrchanism of estoppell in order to implement this prinlTlre word
is an ancie,nt English word which was originally equivalent
to tlre word "stop." See G. BOWER & A. TURNER, THE LAW RELATING TO ESTOPPEL BY REPRESENTATION 3 (3rd ed. 1977). According to Coke, "'esto14r' cometh of
the French word 'estoupe', from whence the English word slopped: and it is called an
estoppel or conclusion, because a man's own act or acceptanc€ stoppeth or closeth up
his mouth to alledge or plead tlre truth ...." 2 COKE ON LITI. 352 u See also Delashmutt v. Teetor, 261 Mo. 412, 169 S.W. 34, 4l (1914) ('"The law has adopted the ...
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ciple. Estoppel as it exiss in a common law jurisdiction forms no part of
the civil law vocabulary.2 Similarly, there is in the civil law no counterpart to the doctrine of promissory estoppel,3 and detrimental reliance
tern [estoppel] from the old French estoupail, meaning a bung; and it indicates that in
such a case one's mouth is plugged against the flow of truth.') Different termhological
equivalents are used to expresc the same idea of estoppel, such as "preclusion,"
"foreclosure," and 'bar." See, e.g., J. RANKINE" THE LAW OF PERSONAL BAR IN
SCoTLAND 1 (1921).

2It hr" been obs€rved ttrat thc t€rm "esloppel" has dropped out of the modern
French vocabulrry. Sec J. DAWSON, CIFTS AND PROMISES 90 (1978). The French
p'rinciple of "fin de non-recevoir," which roughly translates as "a bar to the reception
of a specific plea'" may, however, serve some of the functions of estoppel. For comparison of the two principles, see Wassermarl The Doctrirc of Fins De Non-Recevoir
in Quebec Lan (with a Comparative Analysis of the English Docrine of Estoppel), 34
cAN. B. REV. 641 (1956).
It has also been observed that Latin American law does not know the doctrine of
estop'pel. In this regard, Eder states:
Another principle of equity jurisprudence, of great practical
is estoppel. As far as I am aware, there is nothing equivalent in

importance,

Latin-American law. The word "estoppel" has the sarne root as the Spanish
estopa T'herc is a Spanish saying: "No bastan estopas parc tapar tartas beas"
(caulking is not enough to stop so many mouths). And, precisely, estoppel is
the conclusion reached by operation of law because the act or conduct of a
person "stoppeth his mouth" to allege or assert the auth of a fact..,.
[E]quitable estoppel ... appears to me almost sui generis of Anglo-American
law.
P. EDER, A COMPARATM SURYEY OF

ANct -AI,IERICAI.I AND I-ATIN AMERICAN LAW 74 (1950).
3willirton formulated the term "promissory esloppel" to mark the distinction
between estop'pel based on a representation of fact and estoppel based on a promise.
He said:

It is generally held that a representation of fact made to I party who
relies thereon with the right to so rely may not be denied by the party
making the representation if such denial would result in injury or damage !o
the relying party.
Some courts have sought a
[this] principle of estoppel to rhe
"ppty
of contracts, where, relying
on a gratuitous promise, the promisee

formation

has suffered detriment. Since he relies on a promise and not on a
misstaternent of fact, the term "promissory" esop'pel or something equivalent
should be used to mark the distinction.

1 S. WILLISTON, CONTRACTS S 13940 (Rev. 3rd ed. I957)(footrrotes omirted). Sea generally Boyer, Promissort Estoppel: Requberncils and Limitations of the
Doctrine,98 U. PA. L. REV. 459, n. I (1950). In Corbin's view, "[t]he phrase is objectionable. The word is so widely and loosely used as almosr to defy definition, yet in
the main it has been applied to cases of misrep,resentation of facts and not to
promises." lA" A. CORBIN, CONTRACTS. ! 204, at232" 233 (1963). Most American
courts use the terms "promissory estoppel" and "detrimental reliance" synonymously.
See, e.g., Kirkpanick v. Seneca National Bank, 213 Kan. 61, 515 P.2d 781, 786
(1973). Today, more modern courts prefer thc term "detrimental reliance." See, e,g.,

Minor v. Sully Buttcs School Disaict No. 58-2, 345 N.W.2d 48, 50-51 (S.C. 1984);
Valley Bank v. Bowdy, 337 N.W.2d lU, 165 (S.D. 1983). In England, rhe terms
"equitable estoppel" and "quasi-estop'pel" are sometimes used by English authorities to
indicate the idea of promissory estoppcl. See, e.9,, O. PHILUPS, A FIRST BOOK OF
ENCUSH LAW 368-359 (7th Ed. 1977); R. SUTTON & N. SHANNON CONTRACTS,
79-85 (1970); DuncansorL Equity and Obligatiotts,39 MOD. L. REV. 286 (1976).
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rarely constitutes a distinct ground for the enforcement of promises.
This does not mean, however, that where a person is held liable at
common law on the basis of estoppel, he would therefore not be liable at
civil law. Various principles and rules analogous to esoppel are used in
a civil-law system to protect the reliance interest
The purpose of this article is to examine the civil law analogies to
promissory estoppel. Our comparison will focus on the different areas
in whiclr promissory estoppel has been applied in American law and
English law, and the equivalent solutions provided by the civil law.
Special reference will be made to Louisiana law as a model of a
jurisdiction of civilian heritage incorporating the concept of detrimental
reliance in its civil code.4 Since it was not until 1985 that the Louisiana
Civil Code recognized detrimental reliance as a basis of obligations, the
question arises whether a civil code contains other devices for the enforcement of promises in cases of reliance, and whether the doctrine of
promissory estoppel might serve any useful purpose in such a system.

(L) VENIRE CONTRA FACTAM PROPRIUM: NOTIONS
OF ESTOPPEL IN CIVL LAW
(A') Venire Contra Foctum Proprium Defined
Roman law knew the maxim venire contra factwn proprtwn non
valet, which means "no one can contradict his own act," or "no one is
allowed to go against the consequences of his own act."s The doctrine
of one's own act is founded on the notion that "it is not licit [for one] to
enforce a right in contradiction to one's previous conduct, when that
conducg interpreted in good faith, would justify the conclusion that the

4Ot Oto Louisiana civil law system and the influence upon it by the common
law, sce gerurally Trte, Civilian Methodology in Lauisiatu, 44 TUL. L. REV. 673
(1970); Sanders, Tle Civil Law in the Supranu Court of Louisiarc, 15 LA. B.J. 15
(1967); Robertson, The Preccdent Value of Corclrcions of Fact in Civil Cases h EngIand ord Louisiorr4 29 LA. L REV. 78 (1968); Ttte, Tecluiqrcs of ludicial Interpretation ia Louisiana,2z LA. L. REV. 727 (1962); Jolowicz, Tle Civil Law in Louisiana,
29 TuL. L. REV. 491 (1955); Tucker, Tlu Code and tle Conmon Iaw in Louisiatu,Z9
TUL. L. REV.739 (1955); Ireland Louisiatu's Legal Systam Reappraised,lf TUL. L.
REV. 585 (L937); Greenburg, Must Loukiana Resign to tlu Conmon I"4w? ll TLJL. L.
REV. 598 (1937); Crabites, Lovisiatu Not a Ciyil Law State,g LOY. L. REV. 51
(1928).

5 s. utvngoFF, OBLIGATIONS, ! 88 at 135 (7 Il. Civ. Law Tre*isc 1975).
See als t. PUIC BRUTAU, ESTUDIOS DE DERECHO COMPARADO,97 (1951), qr.oted

iz

Srrders v. United Distributors, Inc., 405 So.2d 536, 537 n.2 (La.
writ dcnied,4l0 So.2d 1130 (La" 1982).

1981),

Cr

App. 4th Cir.
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right does not exist or will not by enforced."6 The doctrine applies in
cases where "celtain conduct by one party ... may have engendered a
situation contrary to reality; that is, one [merely] apparent and [yet] by
means of that appearance capable of influencing the conduct of others.'?
The apparent conduct constitutes "the basis for rust by another party
who may have proceeded in good faith and therefore may have acted in
a rnanner that would cause him a detriment if his trust should remain
frustrated.'a
Thus, the doctrine of venire contrafactwn propriwn non valet is
similar to that of equitable estoppel,g which rests on the broad principle
that he who by his representation leads another to do what he would
otherwise not have done or refrain from doing what he would otherwise
not have done, shall not subject such person to loss, injury, or detriment. Equitable estoppel precludes a person who, by representation of
fact, has induced another to change his position to his detriment or from

61. pUtC BRUTAU, suprarroteS, at 111, quoted in
Sanders v. United Distributors, Inc., 405 So.2d * 537 n.2
71. pUtC BRUTAU, supra nore 5, at ll2, quoted
ia Sanders v. United Distributors, Inc., 405 So.2d xt 537 n.2.

8n.

9The doctrine of estoppel was recognized early at cornmon law, then became a
part of equity. Estoppel at cornmon law was technical in its requiremenrs and limited in
its application. It made certain formal legal instnrmenc or transactions conclusive "by
matt€r of recor4 by matter in writing, md by matter ia pais" 2 COKE ON LITT. 352a
co-urts of equity fashioned anothet form of esoppel, quitc different in concept and application from legal estoppel. In the leading case of Horn v. Cole, 5l N.H. 282
(1868), Chief Justice Perley distinguished legal estoppel from equitable estoppel, in
what was described as "an admirable and accurate presentation." 3 I. POMEROY, A
TREATISE ON EQI/ITY ruRISPRUDENCE" 0 S02 at lEl n. 6 (5rh ed. 1941). Chief
Justice Pedey said:

The equitable esloppel and legal estoppel agree indecd in this, that
they both preclude from showing the truth in the individual case. The
groruds, however, on which they do it are not only different, but directly
opposite. The legal estoppcl shuts out the tnrth and also the equity urd
justico of thc individual case, on account of thc supposed paramount
of rigorously onforcing a c€rt8in and rmvarying maxim of the law.
Equitable esroppels
on rhe exactly opposito grourd of
"r" "d-itt"d
promoting tlrc equity and justice
of the individual case by preventing a party
from asserting his rights under a general technical nrle of law, when he has so
conducted hfunself thu it would be conuary to equity urd good conscience for
him to allege and proie the tnrrth. The facts upon which equitable estopp€ls
depend are usually proved by oral evidence; ... where the facts are clearly
proved, the maxim that estoppels are odious,
which was used in reference
- and justicc of the case,
to legal eslopp€ls, because they shut out the tnrth
ought not to be applied to these equitable esoppels ....
Horn v. Cole 5l N.H. 2E7, 290-292 (1863).
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asserting a right or raising a defense inconsistent with his representation.l0 Equitable estoppel,like venire contra factum proprium, shifts the
loss from the innocent party who originally incurred it to another who,
under the law, is or should be liable for that loss.

Thc eamc view has been expressed by Vice-Chanccllor Bacon in Keate v.
Phillips, 18 Ch. D. 560 (1881), where he said:
The common law doctrinc of estopel wss ... a device which the Common-Law Courts resorted to at a very early period to stre[rgthen and lengthen
their arm, and not venturing to exercise an equitable jurisdiction over the
subject before them, they did oonvert their own special pleading tactics into
an instrument by which they could obtain an end which the Court of
Chancery, without any foreign assistance, did at all times, and I hopc will at
all times, put inlo force in order to do justice.

Id. at 577.
For discussion of this distinction between legal estoppel or estoppel at common
law and equitable estoppel, see gerurally H. MCCLINTOCK, HAI.IDBOOK OF THE
PRINCIPLES OF EQUITY ! 3l at 79-80 (2rd ed. 1948), 2 F. LAWRENCE, A TREATISE
oNTHE SIJBSTANTIVE LAw oF EQUFY TRISPRUDENCE, I 1(X5 8t ll32 (1929).
It is believed that the concept of equitable esloppel was introduced to the com-

mon law in the eighteenth century by Lord Mansfield h Montefiori v. Montefiori,
11762l I Black. W. 363, 3@, 96 Eng. Rep. 203 (K.B. 1762), where a note given
fraudulently, to carry on a marriage treaty, was held to be good against rhe drawer,
though rendered without any consideration.

lord Mansfield stated:

The law is, that where, upon proposals of marriage. third

persons

represent any thing materiirl, in a light different from the tnrth, ... they shall
be bound to rnake good the thing in the manner in which they represented it
.,. for no man shall set up his own iniquity as a defense, any more than as a
cause

of

action.

Id. *364. See Jones, Change of Circumstances in Quasi-Contact, 73 L.Q.
REV. 48, 50-51 (1957). But see N. FETTER, HANDBOOK OF EQUITY JURISPRUDENCE 46 (1895) (arguing thu equitable estoppel was adopted as a common law doctrine in thc leading case of Pickard v. Sears, 6 Ad. & E. 469, ll2 Eng. Rep. 179
(1

837)).

l0one of the earliest definitions of equitable estoppel appeared in Pickard v.
Sears,6 Ad. & E. 469, ll2 Eng. Rep. 179 (1837), in which the corut stated:
[W]here one by his words or conduct willfully causes another to
believe the existence of a certain starc of things, and indrrces him !o act on
that belief, so rs to alter his own previoue position, the formcr is conclu&d
from averring against rhe latter a different starc of things as existing at the
same time ....

Id. 6

Ad.

& E, at 471, ll2

been more recently d€fincd

Eng. Rcp. Et

in the following

lEl. This principlc of

estoppel has

tcrms:

[WJhere <xre person ("the represenor") has madc a representation !o
another peron ("the representee") in words or by acs or condrrct or (binS
under a duty to the rep,resentee to speah or act) by silenco or inaction, with
the intention (acnral or presumptive) and with the result, of inducing the
represcntcc on the faith of such representation to alrcr his position to his
detriment, the repres€,ntor. in any litiguion which may afterwrrds take place
between him and the representee, is estoplre4 as against the representeg from
making, or attempting to establish by evidence, any averment substantially
at variance with his former representation, if the rePresentee u the proper
time, and in the proper manner, objects thereto.
G. BOWER & A. TURNER" supra note 1, at 4.
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A close examination of the Louisiana Civil Code reveals several
applications of the docnine of venire contra facturn proprium, or
"equitable estoppel." For instance, although the code does not use these
terms,ll it prctects the reliance interest of a contracting party who relies
to his detriment upon a misrcpresentation by a minor of his age.l2 The
Code also protects a third paty who relies upon the apparent authoriry
of an agentl3 and the tenant who continues in possession of leased pre-

The most farnous and often quoted enumeration of the elements of equitable
estoppel is that of Pomeroy, who states as follows:
1. There must be conduct - acts. language, or silence - amormting to a
representation or a concealment of material facts. 2. These facts must be
known to the party estopped at the time of his said conduct, or at least the
circumstances must be such that knowledge of them is necessarily imputed to
him. 3. The truth concerning these facts must be unknown to the other party
claiming the benefit of the estoppel, at the time when such conduct was done,
arrd at tha timc when it was rcted upon by him, 4. The conduct must be done
with the intention, or at least with the expectation, that it will be acted upon
by the other party, or under such circumstances that it is both natural and
p,robable that it will be so acted upon .... 5. The conduct must be relied upon

by the other party, and, thus relying, he niust be led to act upon it. 5. He
must in fact act upon it in such 8 mdlner as to change his position for the
worse; in other words, he must so act that he would suffer a loss if he were
compelled to surrender or forego or alter what he has done ...." J. POMEROY,
supra notc 9,

s8O5

at 191-192.

Thus, the proniissory nature of the statement distinguishes promissory estoppel
from equitable estoppel. On this distinction, see, e.g., First Fed. Sav. & Loan v.
Perry's Landing, ll Ohio App. 3, 13, 463 N.E.2d 636, 648 (1983); Valley Bank v.
Dowdy, 337 N.W.2d 154, 165 (S.D. 1983); O'Connell v. Entertainmenr Enrerprises,
317 N.W.zd 385, 389 (N.D. 1982); Johnson v. Gilbert, 621 P.zd 916, 919 (Ariz. Ct.
App. 1980); Com. Dept. of Pub. Wel. v. Sch. District,49 Pa. Commw. 316, 410 A.2d
1311, l314 (1980).
1 I Fot * oarly attempt to trace
the various applications of estoppel in the
Louisiana Civil Code, sec Commeng Estoppel in tlu Lan, of Qrcbec (With refererces to
thc Civil Cde of Louisiam), 5 TLJL. L. REV. 615 (1931).
l2Un. Cw. CODE art. 1924, which provides: 'The mere representation of majority by an unemancipated minor does not preclude rn action for rescission of the
contract. When the otlrer party reasonably relies on the minor's r€presqrtation of ma-

jority, the contract may not be rescinded."

Comment @) states: 'Under this article, a contract made with a minor who repof age is valid for the benefit of the contracting party who relied in
good faith upon that representation." See, e.9., Guidry v. Davis, 6 La Ann. 90, 92
(1851): "It is an efior to suppose that the law can sanction the perpenadon of frauds
by minors; the truth and reality of bona fide transactions are as binding upon them as
resents himself as

upon majois."

l3Th" Iruitiana Civil Code conuins several articles which give legal effect to

aPParent authority.

LA. CIV. CODE art. 3010: '"The attorney can not go beyond the limits of his
procuration; whatever he does exceeding his power is null and void with regard to the
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mises after his lease has expired.l4 Similarly, the Louisiana Insurance
Code protects an insured who has violated the terms of his insurance

policy

if

such violation was known
nonetheless made no objection.l5

to the insurance agent who

prirrcipal, unless ratilied by the latter, and the attorney is elone bound by it in his individual capacity."
LA. Cry. CODE srt. 3012: '"The mandatary, who has communicated his authority
to a person with whom he contracts in that capacity, is not answerable to the latter for

anytring done beyond it, rmless he has entered into a personal guarantee."
LA. CW. CODE art. 3013: '"The mandatary is responsible to those with whom
he contracts, only when he has bound himself persondly, or when he has exceeded his
authority without having exhibited his powers."
LA. CIV. CODE art. 3021: "The principle is borurd !o execute the engagemens
contracted by the attomey, conformably to the power confided to him. For anything
furtlrer he is not bormd exce,pt in so far as he has expressly ratified it."
LA. CIV. CODE art. 3O29: "lf the principal only notifies his revocation to the
attomey, and not to the persons with whom he has empowered the attorney to transact
for him, such persons shall always have the right of action against the principal to
compel him to execute or rarify what has been done by the attorney; the Principd has,
however, a right of action against the attorney."
On the conc€pts of agency by estop'pel and apparent authority at common law,
RESTATEMENT (SECOND) OF AGENCY, $ 8B (1957).
See gercralty REUSCHLEIN & GREC'ORY, AGENCY AIID PARTNERSHIP $ 14
at334} Qt7ri SELI- ACENCY $ 5 ar a-5 (1975); SEAVEY. AGENCY $ 8E at 14' 15
(196A); MECHEM, AGENCY, $ 87-88 (4th Ed. 1952); SEAVEY, STUDIES IN AGENCY
t94 (1949); TIFFAIIY, AGENCY I 16 * 3745 (1924);Note, Binding thc Inswer"Apparcrrt
Auhority and Estoppel in Virginia,27 WASH' & LEE L. REV. 93 (1970);
-Comment,
saa

The Objective Theory of Agercy: Appatent Aahority and the,Estoppel of
Apparent Owrlership,47 NEB. L. REV. 578 (1958); Comment' Agercy'-Recovery in
Tirt Urder the Tluory of Apparent Authority or Agercy by Estoppel,69 W. VA. L.
REV. 186 (19?0); Rubenstein, Apparcnt Auhority: An Examination of a Lcgal Prob'
lem, 44 A.B.A. J. 849 (1953); C;ok Agercy by Estoppel: A Reply, 6 COLUM. L.
REV. 34 (1906); Ewert, Agercy by Esoppel,5 COLUM. L. REV. 354 (1905); Cook'
Agencl by Estoppel,s COLUM. L. REV. 36 (1905).
l4According to LA. CIV. CODE art.26E8:
If, after the lease of a predial estate has expird the farmer should still
continue to possess the same during one month without any steP having been
takerl eithe,r by the lessor or by a new lessee, to caus€ him to deliver up the

of the estate, the formcr leasc shall continue subject to the ssme
Llauses and conditions which it contained; but it shdl continue only for the
year next following the expiruion of the lerse.
Similarly, LA. CIV. CODE art. 2689 provi&s:
If the tenmt eithcr of a housc or of a room should continuc in possession for a week after his lease has expird without any opposition being
made thereto by the lessor, the lease shall be presumed to have been continued, and he carmot be compelled to dcliver up the house or toom witltout having received the legal notice or warning directed by article 2686.
l5uttd- the l,ouisiana Insrnance Code:
No policy of fire insurance issued by any insurer on Prop€rty in this
state shall hereafter be declared void by the insurer for the b'reach of 8ny reP
resentation, warranty or condition contained in the said policy or in the application therefore. Such breach shall not avail the insurer to avoid liability
rmless such b'reach (l) shall exist ar the time of the loss, and be either such a
breach as would increase either the moral or physical hazard rmder the policy'
possession
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Louisiana law also rccognizes other concepts of estoppel. Estoppel
judgment,l5
by
for instance, is incorporated in the more general doctrine
of res judicata,rT and a species of estoppel by desdts is embodied in the
doctrine of bona fide purchaser.l9
or (2) shrll bc such a breach as would be a violation of a warrurty or condition requiring the insurer to take and kecp inventories and books showing a

record of his business. Notwithstanding the above povisions of this section,
such a breach shall not afford a defense to s suit on the policy if rhe fact or
facts constihrting such a breech existing at the time of the issuance of the
policy urd wef,e, 8t such tirne, known to the insurer or to any of his or its officers or agents, or if the fact or facts constituting such a breach existed at
the time of the loss and were, Et such a time, lnown to the insurer or to any
of his or its officers or agents, except in case of fraud on the part of such officer or agerit or the insured, or collusion between such officer or agent and
the insrued.
LA. REV. STAT. g 22:692.
It must be note4 however, that the operation of this statutory provision does
not depend on the existence of detrinent on the insured's side. See generally Commen\ Waiver and Estoppel in Louisiarc Insuratre Lary,22 LA. L. REV. 202 (1961)
l6tustice Field, in a famous statement, defined estoppel by judgment as a

b'ranch of the more general doctrine of "res judicata'. He said:

In the former case. the judgment, if rendered upon the merits,
constitutes an absolute bar to a subsequent action. [t is a finality as to the
claim or demand in controversy, concluding parties and those in privity wi0r
them. not only as to every matter which was offered and received to sustain or
defeat the claim or demand, but as to any other admissable matler which
might have been offered for that purpose ... Such demand or claim, having
passed into judgmgnt, cannot again be brought ino litigation between the
parties in proceedings at law upon any grormd whatever.
But where the second action between the same parties is upon a
different claim or demand, the judgment in the prior action operates alr an
estoppel only as to those matters in issue or points controverted, upon the
determination of which the finding or verdict was rendered.
Cromwell v. County of Sac, 94 U.S. 351, 352-53 (1877). On the effect of a
former adjudicatior\ sec RESTATEMENT (SECOND) OF ruDCMENTS S 17 (1932).
17F* i*t-"" rurder LA. REV. STAT. g 13:4947:
The judgmeirt of the court, confirming and homologating the sale, shall have
the force of res judicata" and operates as a complele bar against all persons, whether of
age or minors, whether pres€nt or absent, who may orereafter claim the property sol4
in consegue,nces of all illegality or informality in the proceeding, whether beforc or
after judgment. The judgment of homologation shall in all casds be received and
considered as full rnd conclusive proof th* the sale was duly madc according to law, in
virnre of a judgment or order legally and regularly pronorurced on the interest of parties
duly represented.
lSEstoppel by deed, or as it wss rsditionally called,
"estoppel by matter in
writing" precludcs s party to a deed from denying any statsment written in the deed, or
disputing its force and effect" or claiming a right in contradiction therewith. Here
estoppel ap,plies only against the parties to thc dced and those in privity with them. It
is limited to questions directly concerning the deod. The dee4 however, must be valid
since an estop'pel cannot be created by a void deed. See M. BIGELOW, A TREATISE ON
THE LAW OF ESTOPPEL AND TTS APPUCATION IN PRACTICE 332-352 (5th ed.
1890). Estoppel by deed is regarded by some authorities as a subdivision of a more
general doctrine of "estoppel by convention." See G. BOWER AI.ID A. TURNER, snpra
note 1. at 157.
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(C) Application ol "venire contra factum proprium" in
Louisiana

In practice, the Roman doctrine of "venite contra factum proprium" to date has had very limited impact on the louisiana jurisprudence. The courts have not made use of the doctrine as a general theory.
Only three courts, to this writer's knowledge, have referred to the doc-

trine. In

Dailla v. f ones,2o a lessee wrote his lessor requesting

repairs

The writers argue that thc only differc,nce between estopP€l by deed ud estoppel

by convention is that "estoppels by deed have historically been justified not only on
the ground of convention, which in mo&rn times ir so€n as their true sowce of
authority, but by the deliberation and the solemnity in form of the deed from which
they spring." Id.arL6l.contra R. WALKER & M. WALKER, THE ENCUSH LEGAL
SYSTEM 595-595 (6rh ed. 1985). The latter writen consider "estoppel by convention"
or, as they call it" "estoppel by agreemen!" as a form of estoppel of conduct (i.e- equitable estoppel) to be distinguished from "estoppel by de.e4" which &ey place in a
class by iaelf.
One of the most important applications of estoppel by deed is title by estoppel.
Under this form of estoppel, where a de€d is executed and delivered by a person with no
title to the described property, or by one who has a lesser inlerest than the deed purports to convey, the grantor and his successors are denied the right to assert any
"after-acquired title" against the grantee and his successors. WherU later, a grantor acquires part or all of the title, the "after-acquired title" passes to the grantee and his
successors. See e.g., Southland Corp. v. Shulman, 331 F.Supp. 1024, lO29 (D. Md.
1971); McNeal v. Bonnel,4l2.S.W.2d 167, l7l (Mo. 1967); Robben v. Obering' 279

F.2d 381, 383 (7th Cir. 1960); Awe v. MacKoff, 93 N.W.2d 807, 8ll, 812 (N'D.
1958); Guy v. Poss, 2L2 Ga. 724, 95 S.E.2d 682, 684 (1955); Wellman v. Tomlin,
140 W. Ya. 342,84 S.E.2d 617, 620 (1954); Haab v. Moorman, 332 Mich. 126, 50
N.W.2d 855, 864 (1952); Skelley Oil Co. v. Butner, 201 Okla. 372,205 P.2d 1153,

1156 (1949); Watson v. Goldsmith, 205 S.C. 215,31 S.E.2d 317, 320 (1944); Frawley v. Fonest, 310 Mass. 446, 38 N.E.2d 631, 634 (l9al); Ayer v. Philadelphia &
Boston Face Brick Co., 159 Mass. 84, 34 N.E. 177, l7E (1893). See gercrally R.

CLJNNINGHAM. W. STOEBUCK & D. WI{ITMAN, THE LAW OF PROPERTY $ l1-5, at
745 (1934); 6A G. POWELI. THE LAW OF REAL PROPERTY 927 (1980); C. CLARK,
REAL COVENATITS AND CTTHER INTERESTS WHICH'RUN WTIH LAND" 59-e (U
ed. 1947); Feinbaum, Tlv Recetu Recognition of tlv Detrirc of Estoppel by Lease in
Massachusetts,lT NEW ENG. L. REV. 503 (1982).
lgAccording to t A. REV. STAT. I 9:2756:
All sales, contrrcts and judgrnens affecting immovable ProPerty'
which shall not be recorded, shall be uuerly null and voi{ except between the
prrties thereto.
The recording mry b madc at anytime, but shall only effect third personr from thc timc of recording. Tlre recording *rall have effect from the time
when the act is deposited in the proper officc, and endorsed by the proper of-

ficer.
Another formulation of ths bona fi& purchaser doctrine ePPears in LA. REV.
STAT. ! 9:2721.It povides thac
No sale, contract, count€r letter. lien" mortgage, judgnenl surface lease, oil,
gas or mineral lease or other instnrment of writing relating o or affecting imrnovablc
prop€rty shall be binding on or aff&t third persons or third partics rurless and until
filed for registry in the offico of the parish recorder of the parish where the land or
immovable is sinrate4 qrd neither secret clairns or equities nor other matt€rs outside
the public records shall be binding on or affect such third parties.
20+tg so.2o 724 (La- cr App. 4 cir. 1982).
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to the wall and rmf of ttre leased premises, in default of which he would
have the repairs done and deduct the cost from future rent. The lessor
repaired only the rmf. Again the lessee sent a letter concerning the wall,
advising that he would continue to withhold rent until enough had accumulated to employ a contractor. The lessee next sent the lessor two
bids quoting prices for the repair, but the lessor stated that she would
like to get one mone r€asonable estimate. The lessor sent a contractor to
quote a price, but nothing further was done. The lessor then served an
eviction notice upon the lessee alleging nonpayment of rent for nine
months.In holding that the lessor was not entitled to evict the lessee, the
court said, "We conclude, on the civil law estoppel doctrine of venire
contra factum prcprium non valet ... ttrat our lessor cannot be allowed to
evict our lessee for failing to actually spend the withheld rent on repairs
when it was the lessor herself who importuned the lessee to delay those
repairs.'2l The court continued, "Nor can the lessor evict for the rents
withheld after the lessee's letter ... because the parties were at all time
negotiating for the repairs that the lessee could under the law have made
without attempting to accommodate the lessor's desire to have them
done as inexpensively as possible.'Z2 The court also noted that "at no
time did the lessor demand that the rents be paid nor herself undertake
the wall repairs.'Z3

A similar estoppel analysis was applied in an English case which
laid the foundation for promissory estoppel in England.u In Hugles v.

2ln. *rE.
22U.Vt*, LA. CIV. CODE art. 2694, trc lessee has the right ro make repairs
upon lessor's failure to make rhem. The article ststes thau
If the lessor do not make the necessary repairs in the manner required ..., the
lessee may call on him !o make them. If he refuse or neglect to make them, the lessee
may himself cause them o be made, and deduct the pnce from the rent due, on proving
that the repairs were indispensable, and Orat the price which he has paid was just and
reasonable.

23Davila v.

24Ot

Jones, 418 So.2d 72t1,725

(Ir.

Ct. App. 4 Cir. 1982).

tt" developmcnt and operation of promissory estoppel in England, sce

gercrally W. AI.ISON, LAW OF CONTRACTS 98-109 (26th ed. 1984); P. ATIYAH, Ai.f
INTRODUCTION TO THE LAw OF CONTRACT r23-rZE (3d €d. l98l); F. DAYIES,
CONTRACT 35-39(3d en. L977); I J. CHITTY, CONTRACTS 92-96 (24.th ed. 1977); G.
CHESHIRE & C. FIF@T. LAw OF CONTRACT 83-97 (9th ed. 1976); R. SUTTON &
N. SHANNON, CONTRACTS 79-85 (7th ed. 1970); J. WIISON PRINCIPLES OF THE
LAW OF CONTRACT @65 (1957); K. SUTTON, CONSIDERATION RECONSIDERED
(1974); Teh, Pronissory Estoppel as a Sword, 13 ANGIJO-AM. L. REV. 45 (1984);
Thompson, Fron Representation to Expectation: Estoppel as a Cause of Actio4 42
CAMBRJDGE L.1.257 (19E3); HicHing, Iabowing with Promissory Estoppel: A WellWorkcd Doctrinc Working WeIl? 17 U.B.C. L. REV. lE3. 184-90 (1983); Simpson,
Promises Withoa Considzration and Third Pany Bencfrciary Contracts in Anurican and
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plaintiff gave notice to the defendant lessee to repair the premises within six months. The lease pro'
vided that the lessee would keep the premises in repair; otherwise the

MetropolinnRy.,x decided lu.1877,

the

lease would be forfeited. One month later, the parties entered

ino nego-

tiations for the purchase of the leasehold interest by the defendant. Because of disagreement over the price, the negotiations did not ripen into
a sale. During these negotiations, the defendant lessee did nothing to
further the repairs. When the six month notice had expired, plaintiff
b'rought an action fc eviction. The court held ttrat defendant was entitled
in equity to relief from forfeiturc on the ground that the negotiations had
suspended the operation of the original notice, and that the negotiations
amounted to an implied assurance by the plaintiff that he would not enforce his right to compel forfeiture upon the expiration of the notice.26
The court declarcd that:

[It] is the first principle upon which all cours of equity
proceed that if parties who have entered into definite and
distinct tenns involving legal rcsults, certain penalties or legal forfeiture, afterwards by their own act or with their own
consent, enter upon a course of negotiation which has the
effect of leading one of the parties to suppose that the strict
righs arising under the contract will not be enforced, or will
be kept in suspense, or held in abeyance, the person who
otherwise might have enforced those rights will not be allowed to enforce them when it would be inequitable having
regard to the dealings which have thus taken place between
the parties.2T
English Law, 15 INT. & COMP. L.Q. 835 (1966); Jackson, Estoppcl as a Sword, Sl
L.Q. REV. U & 223 (2 pu. 1965); Wilso,rr A Rc-Appraisal of Qtusi-Estoppal, CAMBRIDGE L.J. 93 (f955); 2l Nortlrey, TIU "HighTrees' Pritriple.1954NZ,.L.1.324,

3E (2 pts.); Mirchel|

Recent Trerds

in tfu English law of Contract,2 U. WEST.

AUST. L. REV. 255 (1953); Sheridan, Equitable Estoppel Today,ls MOD. L. REV.
325 (1952); Denning, Recent Darclopnunts in the Doctriu of Consideration, 15
MOD. L. REV. I (1952); Wilson, Recent Devclopments in Estoppcl,6T L.Q. REV.
330 (1951).
252 lrw. Cas.439 (1s77).

26u. ,t 424il.
27 U. * 448. Elevcn

years later, in Birninghan & District Lrnd Co. v. Iondon
and North lVestern R. Co., 40 Ch. D. 26E (1888), a landlord entcred into negotiations
for the sale of part of leased land to a railway company. The lease in question provided
that wrlesc the building held by thc lessec was completed by a certain datc, the lease
wrs to be forfeited. However, the landlord asked the lessee to stop building until the
outcome of negotiations were determined- Relying upon thc landlord's explicit request,

1e88I
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Returning to the L,ouisiana jurisprudence, Louisiana courts in two
other cases did not rely exclusively on the doctrine of "venire contra
factum propriun" as in theDailla decision. In Sandcrs v. United Distributors,a an employee elected to accept early retirement in reliance on
his employer's representation that pension rights would not be affected
by the early retirement. The representation turned out to be erroneous.
The court phrased the issue as "whether plaintiff in fact suffered any
detrinpnt because of reliance upon defendant's erroneous reprcsentation
of the amount of plaintifPs pension."29 The court then discussed four
possible theories of liability: "equitable estoppel, promissory estoppel,
delictual liability and venire contra factum proprium."30 Without
specifying which theory it did rely upon, the court concluded that
"whatever the theory of recovery, plaintiff must prove something akin to
injurious reliance.'8 I
the lessee stoppcd constnrction. The specified date for the completion of the building
passed without the lessee complying with the provisions of thc lease. The landlord
brought an action for ejectment on the basis that Ore lessee had no further interest in
the land. The Court held ttrat the landlord's request had amounted to an implied promise

not to enforce the condition in the lease, and that the lessor's duty to build was
suspended until a reasonable time after the termination of negotiations between the
landlord and the railway company. In so holding, the Court applied the Hughes v.
Metropolitan R. Co. principle, stating that

[T]he proposition ... amount[s] to this that if persons who have
contrsctual rights against others induce by their conduct those against whom
they havc such rights o believe that such rights will either not be enforced
or will be kept .in suspense or abeyance for some particular time, those
persons will not be allowed by r Court of Equity to enforce the rights until
such time has elapaed, without at all events placing rhe parties in the samc
position as they were before. That is thc principle to be ap'plied"

Id.

e;t286.

On the application of promissory estoppel to promises of lease in the American
Itw, see, e.9., Greenstein v. Flatley, 474 N.E.2d 1130 (Mass. App. 1985) (damages
awtdod on basis of promissory estoppel in an action brought by purported tenants
against office buildinS owner. The owncr led plaintilfs to believe that they had a lease
for an office suite and then disavowed the existence of the promise one month before
its rcheduled commencement); Southwest Craft Cenrer v. Heilner, 670 S.W.2d 551
(Tex. Ct. App. 1984) (where a leasc atlegedly provided that the ienant would assume
responsibility for security of thc leased premises. the tenant was not precluded from
bringing qr action against the landlor4 who impliedly promised to provide insurance

for all thefts except shoplifting).
28los so.2a 536 (L& Ct. App.4th cir. t98l),
(L& 1982).
29ra.

3ou.

*

*rir

denied,4l0 So.2d ll30

srt.

3lU.U American law, promissory estoppel has been utilizcd to give effect to
an employee's reliance on a promise of a pension. In the leading case, Feinberg v.
Pfeiffer, 322 S.W.zd 163 (Mo. Ct. Ap'p. 1959), Feinberg (plaintifQ was, an employee
of the Pfeiffer Company. She began working in 1910 an4 in 1947, the board of directors adopted a resolution approving payment to plaintiff of $200 per month for life
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Finally, rn Hebert v. McGuire.32 plaintiff, a doctor, sued the defendant for an unpaid surgery fee. The defendant asserted the defense
that the doctor's employee had promised to file her insurance claim but
failed to do so, and further that the employee failed o notify her that her
bill was overdue until it was too late for her insurer. The court said that
"[t]his rnay not be a simple €stoppel,"33 as the promise was made before
the surgery tmk place, but after pointing out that it was arguable that the
promise was part of an enforceable contract by an ostensibly authorized
agent,"34 the court then went on to say that even though the promise had

been made after the debt for the surgery was incurred, "it would be a
clear case of a gratuitous promise, ts b which estoppel (or the civil law
doctrine against contravening one's own acts) would, however, reasonably apply."35

Louisiana courts have been even less receptive to the idea of
detrimental reliance as a basis of liability when expressed in commonlaw estoppel terms.35In the farnous case of Dttcote v. Oden,rz phintiff
after her retirement, in recognition of her long and faithful senrice. In 1949 she retired. After paying the above amormt for several years the Company decided to reduce it

to $100. When plaintiff refused to accept the reduced amount, the Company rcrminated
all further payments. Relying upon Section 90 of the Restatement of Contracts, the
Court held for plaintiff on the basis of detrimental reliance. A great number of cases
has followed the Feinberg decision. See, e.g., Pineman v. Oechslin, 488 A.2d 803
(Conn. 1985); Rynar v. Ciba4eigy Corp., 550 F.Supp. 619 (E.D. Ill. 1983), Vastoler
v. American Can Co., 700 F.2d 916 (3rd Cir. 1983); Lan&o v. Glendenning Motorwals, Inc., 625 F.Za 1344 (8th Cir. 1980); Oates v. Tearnster Affiliatcs Pension, 482
F.Supp. 481 (D.D.C. 1979); Anthony v. Ryder Truck Linec, Inc., 456 F.Supp. 1287
(E.D. Penn. 1979); Note, Pension Plans atd the Rights of the Retired Workzrs,10
Colum. L. Rev. 909 (1970); Note, Legal Problens of Private Pension Plans,70 HARV.
L. REV. a90 (1957); Note, Contractual Aspects of Pension Plan Modification,55
COLLJM. L. REV.25l (1955); Commen! Cottsideruionfor tlv Enployer's Promise of
a Yolutary Pensiqt Pl44 23 U. CHI. L. REV. 96 (1955); Note Legal Statw of Privae
Ittdustrial Pension Plons,53 HARV. L REV. 1375 (19a0); Notc, Coatracrs: Sufficiercy
Pensiallt,lf N.C. L. REV. 340 (1933); Cbud" Industrial
{ Considerotbn fu Intusrial
Perciols: Arc Thcy "Gifi' q " Pct" ? , 7 NAT. INCOME TA)( MAG. 428 (1929r.
32ut so.a 64 (La Cr App.4th cir. 19s4).

33u.

34ru.
3514.

*

cs.

("iuti-,

omittcd).

36see. c.g. Wilkinson v. Wilkinsoru 323 So.2d 120, 126 (La. l9?5)
("Estoppels rre not favored in our law"); Rodden v. Davis, 293 So.2d 578, 582 (Ir.
Ct. Ap'p. 3rd Cir. 1974), cert. denied, 296 So.2d 832 (La. 1974) ("The cases holding
that estoppel is not favored by orn courts are legion.')

To be eure, o'n a number of occasions detrirnental reliance has provided the basis

for enforcem€nt of promisee in lnuisiane. In the early base of Chop'pin v. Labranche,
48 La Ann. 1217, 20 So. 6El (1896) defe,ndant, owner of a mmb, promised plaintiff
that hc could bury his family withur, rnd that the remains could stay there forever. Defendant however, attemptcd to remove the remains. In holding his pomise to bc
binding the Court said: "There was by his words and still more by his conduct, the
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was employed to remove overburden from defendant's gravel pit. Defendant allegedly promised him that his employment was to last three
years. On the faith of this promise, plaintiff alleged that he incurred
substantial expenses buying equipment necessary to carry on the work.
Defendant, however, terminated the employment within seven months.
Plaintitrargued that the defendant should have reasonably expected that
his promise would induce the substantial change in plaintiff"s position,
and that enforcement of the promise was necessary to avoid injustice.
The Louisiana Supreme Court rejected ttre plaintiffs deuimental reliance
contentions, asserting that "such a theory is unknown to our law and
counsel has not attempted to show its applicability under the provisions
of the civil code, by which we are bound in suits of this type.'48

A civilian scholar commenting on the

case praised the decision,
"some
from
stating that
of the cases
conrmon law jurisdictions demonstrate misapplications of section 90 (of the Restatement of Contracts)
sufficiently flagrant to have glven the draftsmen of that section cause to
doubt the wisdom of its inclusion or the choice of language it con-

of his purpose that the remains .:. should have a final resting place in
ttris tomb, and on faith of that purpose, so distinctively avowed, these plaintiffs permitted the transfer of the remains of their dead ...." Id. * 1218.20 So. at 682. The
Court concluded th* 'The principle of estoppel, so often applied in controversies involving pecwriary rights, will not permit the withdrawal of promises or engagements
on which another has acted." /d.
Again, in Southern Discount Co. v. Williarns, 226 So.2d 60 (Ir. Ct. Ap'p. 4dr
Cir. 1969) an attorney promised to permit his op'ponent additional time to answer a
suit, even though the Court had not formally ordered an extension of tirne. The Court
held the promise enforceable stating that
Even assuming for argument's sake that plaintiffls promise of time was
without cause or consideratiorL plaintiff is esopped to repudiate that promise
because defendant relied on it to her detriment: she coul4 with consummate
ease, have obtained any reasonable extension from thc Court itself and
prevented plaintiff from &faulting her, and no doubt would have done so had
plaintiff refused to allow her time.
Id. * 62. Sec ako Bnnt v. Standard Lifc Ins. Co.,259 So.2d 575 (La. Ct. Ap'p.
lst Cir. 1972); Continental Casudty Co. v. Associated Pipe & Supply Co., 447 F.XI.
1041 (5th Cir. 1971); Robinson v. Stmdard Oil Co., 180 So. 237 (La- Ct. App. lst
Cir. 1938); Harding v. Metropolitan Life Ins. Co., 188 So. 177 (ta. Ct. App. Orl. Cir.
1939); Robinsqr v. Standerd Oil Co., 180 So. 237 (l'p,. Ct. App. lst. Cir. 1938). In
two ca!e$, the Louisiana courts referred to the possibility of applying promissory
estoppel, but thc requirements of the doctrine were not satisfied. See Whitehall Oil Co.
v. Boagni, 255 La- 67,229 So.2d 702, 705 (L& 1969) ("Conceding arguendo that rn
estoppel could be applied in a case such as this, there is not evidence whatsoever in
the record ... that the defendants have in any way changed their positions to theil
detriment or that they have been placed in a disadvantageous position ...."); Ins. Co.
of North Am. v. Senrinel Safety Sys. 437 So.2d 915,918 (La. Ct. App.2d Cir. 1983).
37zzt t^.227, s9 So.2d l3o (1952).
38/'d.
So.2d at 132.
manifestation

^t234,59
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tains."39 He continued: "It is heartening that our court is not willing to
succumb to its wiles.'40 The same view has also been expressed in
France. Professor Rend David, comparing consideration with cause,
concludes without explanation that "[t]he docrine of quasi estoppel (or
promissory estoppel) would not serve any useful end, and it is consequently unknown to French law.'41 The validity of this statement will
be tested in the area of gratuitous promises, where promissory estoppel
hasrbeen_applied successfully in American law to provide an alternative
basis of liability.

(2) CAUSE vS. CONSIDERATION: THE PROBLEM

OF

ENFORCING GRATUITOUS PROMISES

(A) Cause and Consideration
Unlike the doctrine of equitable estoppel, promissory estoppel has
originated as a contract concepL42 supplying a substitute for the common-law doctrine of consideration. Contract law has developed as a
commercial instrumenta3 designed to enforce promises which are part of
39s-ith,

The Work of tlu Louisiatu Suprenu Court for tte lg5Ltg52 Term,
Conventiotul Obligatiotu, 13 LA. L. REV. 236,2141 (1953).
4OId.S"" also Comment, Pronissory Estoppel and Louisiau, 3l LA. L. REV.
84, 85 (1970) stating that "l,ouisiana controct law is bascd upon the civil law and is
thus governed by thc provisions of the Civil Code. Thus, if such promises are enforceable, they must be so only under the p'rovisions of the lpuisiana Civil Code." But see

Hemian, Detrirrrcrrtal Reliarce in Louisiatu Law - Past, Present and Faure[?l: Tlu Codc
Drafier's Perspective,sS TIJL. L. REV. 7Ul.7L7 (1984), stating that "Intellecnrd independence,

it is submitted, &serves ap'plause;

ences does not."

slavish resistance

to 'outside' influ-

aln. pavto, ENGUsH LAw AND FRENcH LAw, A coMpARIsoN IN sLJBsTAl.rcE 105 (1980).
42Promi"tory estoppel waa not e part of the traditional law of estoppel. Because of its connection with promisesr courts felt that the law of contract was better
equip'ped to deal with reliance on a promise. Sec e.g., Jones v. Parker, 67 Tex. 76,E2,
3 S.W. 22L 225 (f886): "A promise to do something in the funrc may constitutc a
contract capablc of being enforce4 but doee not wdk m estopPcl upon the Person
making it". Pomeroy expressed this view, saying theL "A statcment concerning funne
facts would either be o mere expossion of opinion, or would constitutc a contract and
9. u 207-208.
be govcrned by nrler applicable to contracts.' Pomeron suPra
^ote
was perceived
fact
Reliance upon a promisc
as opposed to s statcm€nt of
- upon the asas ruueasonablc. The traditiond- justification for this distinction rested
sumption th* a promise to bring about m act in the future is, by nan[e, rurcertain and
liable o change, and consequently could not be a proper basis upon which a Person
could reasonably be guided in his conduct See e.g. Lurgdon v. Doud, l0 Allen 433,
437 (Mass. 1865); White v. Ashton; 5l N.Y. 280, 285 (1873); Jackson v. Allen, 120
Mass. 64, 59 (1875); Union Mutual Life Insurance Company v. Monrry, 96 U.S. 544,
547-54E (1877); Prescott v. Jones, 59 N.H. 305, 41 A. 352,353 (1898).
435"" Swan, Consideration and the Reason for Enforcing Contracts, 15
U.W.O.L REV. 83, 10E (1976); Note, Iudicial Thcoiles of tlv Et{orceabiliry of Cluri'
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the exchange process.e Consideration, as a necessary element for the
enforcement of a contract, was narrowly defined as a bargain. For consideration to be present, something in exchange for the promise must be
given to the promisor.a5 Consideration, therefor€, was mainly designed
to distingUish simple promises, which are paft of the exchange process
and thus worthy of enforcement, from those which are unbargained for
and unworthy of legal protection.6

In the civil law, cause is the conceptual equivalent to consideration.47 Cause originated "in the process of breaking the limitations imposed by the strict formalism of Roman Law.'48 With cause, a declaration of will is legally enforceable whether or not the parties have met the
rigid requirements of forrn. The notion of cause, therefore, functions
table Subscriptions,2S COLUM. L. REV. 62, &6 (1928). But see Friedman, who argues that the commercial character of contract law is not invariably tnre if one takes

into accorme (1) the fact that consideration by itself is not enough to establish a contract if the parties explicitly or implicitly did not intend to create a legal relationship;
(2) rhe rule that courts do not generally inquire into the adequacy of consideration; and
(3) casee of commercial transactions, such as comrnercial letters of credit, which aro
binding even in the absence of consideration. Friedman, The Basis of Coryraglual
Obligiion: An Essay in Speculative Juispruderce,T I.DY. L.A.L. REV. 1' 3-5 (1974).
445"", e.g., Goetz & Scott, Enforckg Promises: An Emmination of the Basis
of Cotruct, s9 VALE L.I. L261,1265 (1980), MacNeil, Esscys on thc Nature o! C_ontract. l0 N.C. CEI.{TRAL L.J. 159-180 (L979\, Posner, Gruuitotts Promises in Ecotpmics ard Law,s J. LEG. STUD. 411,411 (1977\Hays, Fornul Contracts and Consideration: A lzgislattve Progran,4l COLUM. L. REV. 849, 851 (1941).
455"", e.g- C. Langdell, A Suttutury of the Law of Contrrcts 5E (2d. ed. 1830).
46Ot tt" basis of the enforcemeirt of promises in American law see generally
Friedman,

Tle

Basis of Contractual Obligation:

An

Essay

in Speculuive Jwisprudence,

7 LAY. L.A.L. REV. 1 (1974); Wilson, Tle Probbmof thc Edorcenlent of Promises h
Anglo-Anerican Lavt,32 TUL. L. REV. 371 (1958): Bue1Tlb Philosophy,of Contrac'
uit O\Uguioa 21 MARQ. L. REV. L57 (1937); Willis, Rarionab of the law of !91y
tracts, 11 IND. L.J. 227 (1935); Cohen, Thc Basis of Contract,46 HARV' L. REV.
553 (1933):
47 So g"rn olty Markesinis, Cause atd Consideration: A Study in ParaIIet,3T
CAMBRIDGE L.J. 53 (1978); Chloros, Tlu Doctrirc of Cottsiderution and tle Reform
of tle Law of Contract: A Conpuative Atultsis, t7 INT'L & COMP. !q F7_(1-9-6q)r
*ey*, Caasl and Consideration k California - A Re-Appraisal' 47 CAUF. L. REV. 74
(1959); Von Melrreru Civil Law Analogtus to Consideration: An Exercise in Compara'
tive Atulysis, ?2 HARV. L. REV. 1009 (1959); Von Mchren, Tlp Frerch Civil Code
atd Coniact: A Conparative Anatysis of Fornution ard Form' 15 LA. L. REV. 587
(1955); Smitlu A Reftesler Cowse k Cause.12 L-A'. L. REV. I (1951); Hall, Cause or
Cortsideration, 23 CAl.l. B. REV. 832 (19a5); Masoq Thc Utilit, of Consideration - A
Curyarutive View,4L COLLIM. L. REV. S30 (l%l); Glascr, Doctrhe $ Cottsideration
arrdirrc Civil Law Prhcipb of Cawe,46 DICK. L. REV. 12 (19a1); Snellings, Cause
and Cottsidetuion h Louisiala" E TuL. L. REV. l7S (1934); Wutoru Cause and Con'
siderotion in Contraets,4l L. Q. REV. 306 (1925); farerlzen, Cause and Consideration
in tlc Law of Contracts,2S YALE L. I. 62L (1919); Comment, The Cause of Obligations in Frerch lzv,,32 TLjL. L. REV.475 (195E).
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primarily to grve effect to the auronomy of the will.49 All that is required
is a true expression of an intent to be bound. (Of coune, the concept is
not so broad as to validate promises which are made contrary to
mandatory rules, public policy or good morals.50)

By way of comparison, cause constitutes an integral part of the
will, whereas consideration is an integral pan of the bargain.Sl Three
important legal consequences follow. First, the question whether there
is an enforceable contract at civil law depends more exclusively on
whether there is a lawful agreement between the parties. At common
law, answering the same question requires further inquiry into whether
the promise is based on a bargain. Bargain at conrmon law is a part of
the definition of the contract,52 while cause is merely a prerequisite for
ia validity. As one commentator has stated, "In the civil law, agrcement
without more equals contract, as long as the agreement is a lawful one.
In Anglo-American common law, agreement plus consideration equals
contract."s3 The contract-consent approach taken by the civil law
clashes with the contract-bargain approach of conrmon law. Indeed,
these different approaches permeate the two systems of law.54
Second, since consideration refers to the economic concept of
bargain, it is based on an objective elemenL Thus, the subjective characteristics of the contract are normally not a focal point of the judiciat
inquiry at cornmon law.55 In fact" the doctrine of "intention to create
49u.

*

qgz.

50See L,A. CIV. CODE st. l96E:
"The cause of an obligarion is rmlawful when
the enforcement of the obligation would produce a result prohibited by law or against
public policy." See also ltalian Civ. Code art. 1343 (L942) (.The cause is unlawful
when it is contrary !o mandarory rules, public policy, or rnorals.").
JrSec LITVINOFF, supra note 48 at494.
52C*4..t was carly defined as "a bargain or covenant between two parties
wherc onc thing ir given for anothcr, which is called quid pro quo." Termes De Ll Lcy,
a tcxt publishcd n 1527, cited in Jackson, Tlu Scope of tlu Term "Contract," 53 L.e.
REV. 525, 526-n (1937).
53Str,ith A Reftesler Cotuse h Cause,l2 LA, L REV. 1,4 (l95l).
)4Scc LITYINOFF, supra nore 4E * 494.
55Ar Hol^o stated, 'The Law has nothing to do with thc actual state of thc
parties' minds. In contrEct, as elsewherg it must go by extcrnals, and judge parties by
their conduct." O. HOLMES, TI{E COMMON LAW 309 (1881). See also Holmes, Tie
Path of tlv Law, l0 Harv. L. Rcv. 457, 464 (1897): "In my opinion no onc will rurderstrnd the tnre tlreory of contract or be able evc[r to discuss rome fundamental questions intelligently until he has understood that dl contrrbs are fotmal, that the mating of a contract depends not on the agreement of the minds in one intention, but on
the agreement of two sets of externd signs--not on the parties having meant the same
thing, but on their having said the samo thing." Justice Holmes expressed the same

view in O'Donnell v. Town of Clinton" where he said, "AssenE in the

sense

of
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legal relationships" was late in finding its way into common law and
does not suffice to grve a binding effect to a promise in the absence of
consideration.s6 By contrast, cause is an eminently subjective element

law, is a mstter of overt act8, not of inward unurimity in motives, design or the interpretation of words." 145 Mass. 461, 14 N.E. 747, 751 (1888).
This statsrnent wac crrried to thc extreme in the famoue casc of Hotchkiss v.
National City Bant of Nerv Yort, where the Court said that "[a] contract has, strictly
spea&ing, nothing to do with the personal, or individual, intent of the parties. A contract is an obligation attached by the mcre forcc of law to certain acts of the parties,
usually words, which ordinarily aocompany and represent a known intent." 200 F. 287,
293 (S.D.N.Y. l91l).
56TL. doctrine of "intent to create a legal relationship" as a requirement in
contract formation was unknornr in English law rurtil Pollock borrowed it from Savigny. Willisou Cortcideration in Bilateral Contracts,2T HARV. L. REV. 503, 506
n.13 (1914). V/illiston argues that consideration by itself is an adeguate test of enforcement. He wrote in 1914:
The statement ... that an intent to form a legal relation is a requisite
for the formation of contracts, cannot be accepted. It may be good Roman law
but, if so, it shows the danger of assuming that a sowrd prhciple in Roman
law may be successfully transplanted. Nowhere is there greater danger in atternpting such a transfer than in the law governing the formation of contracts. In a system of law which make no requirement of considerarion, it may
well be desirable to limit enforceable promises to those where a legal bond
was contsmplated, but in a sysrcm of law which does not enforce promises
unless a price has been asked and paid for them, there is no necessity for such
a limitation and I do not believe it exists. The only proof that it does will be
the production of cases holding that though consideration was asked and
given for a promise it is, nevertheless, not enforceable because a legal relationship was not contemplated. If, however, the parties in effect agree that
they will not be bound, this like any other manifested intention will be respected.

Id. at 505,5W.

Five years later, English Cotuts denied judicial recognitition of the doctrine. In
the landmark case of Balforn v. Balfour, [I9l9l 2 K.B. 571, a wife sued her husband
seeking enforcement of an alleged promise made by the husband !o provide a certain
sum per month for support in returrr for no demand of any firrther maintenance. The
Court held that there wrs no consideration and thus no contract between the spouses,
and that no intc.nt !o creale a legal relationship was shown by them. Balfour was distinguished by Parker v. Clarh U9601 I W.L.R. 2E6 in which a married couple agreed
to sell tlreir home and to reside with the wife'r elderly aunt 8nd her husband. The parties agreed that the cost of maintaining the larger house would be share4 and that the
house would be willed to the niece. After moving in, disagreement arose and the
younger couple was asked to leave. They sued for breach of contract, and they were
granted relief. The Court recognized that
"[a] proposal berween relatives to share a house, and a promise to
make a bequest of it, may very well amount to no more than a family
arrangfirent of ttre type considered in Balfour v. Balfour, which the Cowt will
not enforce. But there is equally no doubt that arangements of this sort, and
in particular a proposal !o leave prop€rry in will, can be the subject of a
binding contract .... The question must, of course, depend on the intention of
the parties, to be infered from the language which they use and from the
circumstances in which they use it. Id. at 292,293.
The Court found such intention inferred from the wording of the arrangement and
ftom the action-in-reliance by the couple in selling their own house and moving.
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whose function by its very nature requires an inquiry into the subjective
intentions of the parties.
Thind, because consideration is a part of the definition of a contract
and is defined as a bargain, it applies only to contracts, and only to
those contracts which contemplate a bargain. Gratuitous promises,
therefore, fall outside the scope of the contract enforcement or bargain
enforcement.ST C-ause, on the other hand, applies not only to contracts,
but to all kinds of obligations which arise from declarations of the
will.58 It applies whether the contract is gratuitouss9 or onerous.60 At
civil law, the cause of a bilateral or synallagmatic contract6l is the engagement undertaken by each party. The cause of the obligation of one
party is the obligation assumed by the other. Such exchange of engagements suffices to give rise to a valid contract, regardless of whether it
constitutes a benefit to one party or a detriment to the other. In this

57Th.
for the non-e,nforceability of gratuitous promises is made by deny"r""
would advance any of the objectives of contract law. Fuller
ing Orat such enforcem€,nt
enwnerat€d three substantive bases of contractual liability: reliance, unjust enrichment,
and private autonomy. In his view, in cases of gratuitous promises, where there is neither reliance nor rurjust enrichment, the law should not be called upon !o provide protection for a promissec, md in srrch I cas€, there is also no "especially pressing case
for thc ap'plication of the principlc of privarc aulonomy." Fuller. Coresideration and
Form, 4l COLUM. L. REV. 799.8L4 (1941). Similar criteria were suggested by Eisenberg, who devised tyo tess upon which the enforceability of a granritous promise
should depend: (l) a substantive test which focuses on "thc inrcnsity of the injury resulting from b,reach, the presence of independent social policies favoring enforcement,
and the extent to which failure to provide a remedy will result in unjust enrichment."
and (2) an administrative test which "truns on whether the conditions for enforcement
can bc reliably, readily. and suitable deternrined in the relevant forum." Sae Eisenberg,
Dorutive Pronises,4T U. CHI. L. REV. l. 32 (1979). Applying these two tests to donative promiscs, Eisenberg argued that '\rnrelied upon informal donative promises
should not be enforceable. Uruelied upon formal donative pomises p,rescnt a borderline
case for enforceability. Relied upon donative promises should be enforced to the extcnt
of rcliance." /d.

5Eue. cw. coDE rc 1752.
59UtO"t LA. CIV. CODE art 1910'A contract is gratuious when one party obligetec himself towrds another for thc bencfit of &e latrcr, without obtaining any
advqltate in retwn-" Commcnt (c) to the erticlc explains that the redundancy of expression'is intended to avoid any posdbility of confrrsion bctwccn a gratuitous contract, which is enforccable, md an onenour contract that is uncnforccablc on groundr of
failure of causq or an onelous qontract which, through the miscalculation of one of the

parties, proves advmtageous to thc othcr party done."
601"*taing to LA. CIV. CODE art. 1909, 'A contract in onerous when each
the parties obtains an advantage in exchurge for his obliguion"

of

61A bilateral or synallagmatic contract exists "when the parties obligate
of each party is correlative to the obli-

themselvcs recipocally, so that the obligation
gation of lhe other." LA CIV. CODE art 1908.
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sense, cause again differs from consideration.62 As to gratuitous con-

tracts, the motive or pu{pose for which the gift is made constitutes
cause. The mere liberality of the donor suffices even though it is not
supported by any economic counterpart or bargain.63

(B) The Civilian Approach to Gratuitous Contracts: Its
Possible Application at Common Law
The judicial approach to gratuitous promises is different in each
system. The issue raised at common law is whether the donor has received a rcturn for his promise of gift; at civil law an initial inquiry is
made into whether the contract is classified as gratuitous or onerous.
Bound by the bargain theory of consideration, common-law courts have
had to squeeze graruitous promises into bargains in order to enforce
them. In practice, such rationalization has confused the characteristics of
a gift with those of a bargain in cases like charitable subscriptions,
promises of gifts of land, and graruitous bailments and services.
52A noted statement presenting the classical definition of consideration apin Currie v. Misc in which it was said ttrat "[al valuable consideration in the
sense of the law consists either in some right interest, profit, or benefit accruing to
one party, or some forebearance, detriment, loss, or responsibility given, suffered, or
undertaken by tlre other." L.R. l0 Ex. 153, 162 (1875). The "benefit-detrimenr" formula of consideration has been attacked as being "neither sufficient nor necessary to
peared

constitute consideration." P. ATTYAH, CONSIDERATION IN CONTRACTS: A FUNDA-

MEMAL RESTATEMENT 15 (1971). Atiyah gives the example of a promise for

a

nominal consideration where there is no actual benefit to the promisor. nor a detriment
to the promissee. He fiuther supports his view with cases like Hamer v. Sidway, 27
N.E. 256 (1891), where a promise was made by an uncle o his nephew for the sum of
$5,U)0, if the nephew would refrain from smoking and other vices for a certain period
of time. The promise was held enforceable. Atiyah argues that the nephew did not incur
any detriment. Id. * 17, It may be argued, however, that there was detriment in restricting the nephew's freedom of action. Sec Treitel, Consideration: A Critical Analysis of Professor Atiyah's Ftodancntal Restatenent,50 AUST. L.1.439,42 (L976).
For criticism of the "benefit-detriment" formulg see ako Corbin, Nonbinding Promises
As Considqatiort 26 COLUM. L. REV. 550, 554 (1926r. Nonetheless the definition of
consideration in terms of "benefit-deEiment" still prevails. For instance, accotding to
the CALIFORNIA CTVIL CODE ! 1605:
Any benefit conferre4 or agreod to be conferred upon the promisor, by any
othcr pcnorq to which thc promisor ir not lawfully cntitled, or any prejudice suffere4
or agrecd to bc suffcred by such penonr othcr than such as he is at the timc of consenr
lawfully bound to suffer, rs ur inducement o ttre promisor, is a good consideration for
a promisc.
63F* discussion of the conccpt of cause in gratuitous contracrs, see gener
"
ally, I M. FOTHIER,
TREATISE ON THE LAW OF OBUGATIONS l9 (W. Evans trans.
1839), 4 C. AUBRY & C. RAU, COURS DE DROIT CM FRANCAIS $ 345
(LOIISIANA STATE LAW INSTITUTE trans. 1969). For criticism of the notion of cause
in synallagmatic contracts, real contracts, and donations, see 2 M. PLANIOL & G.
RIPERT, TRAIT€ ELEMENTAIRE DE DROIT CIULNO. IO88 (I.OUISIAT'IA STATE LAW
INSTITUTE trans. 1959).
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Traditionally, American courts have enforced charitable subscriptions under the bargain theory by categorizing the bargain as: l) a bilateral contract when the charity's return promise is to use the gift for the
purpose designated;s 2) aunilateral conract when the charity's subsequent performance is on the raith of the promise;65 and 3) a multilateral
contract when there are a reciprocal undertakings by other subscriben.
In gifts of land, courts have found a bargain when the donee takes possession'qf the land and makes improvements thereon with the encouragement and acquiescence of the donot'6 In gratuitous bailments and
agency, courts have found that the trust reposed in the bailee by the
bailor fumished the required consideration.6T
645"",
N.J. Orthopaedic Hosp. & Dispensary v. Wright, 95 N.I.Law 462,
".g., (promise !o contribute to charitable hospitd building fund with
A. I4 (1921)
stipulation that the subscription was to be applied to the building of an operating
113

room to be named by promisor); Central Me. Gen. Hosp. v. Carter, 125 Me. l9l, 132
A. 417, 420 (1926) ("[A] promise, whether express or implied, on the part of the
promisee, in case of a proposed gift for a special purpose, !o devote the gift when received to the purpose named, or receive it upon the conditions stated, is a sufficient
consideration !o support the promise to give ...."
555"", e.g., In Ex Parte Walker's Ex'r,253 Ky. lll, 5E S.W.2d 745,747
(1933) (deceased's pledge of $25,000 to church in consideration of tnrstee's agreeing
to erect new building held binding on his esta!e); Comrnissioner of Internal Rev. v.
Bryn Mawr Trust Co., 87 F.N. 6Ul, ffi9 (3rd Cir. 1936)("Tnrsteqr of ... College expended all thc money subscribed and paid by the dece&nt ... for the purposes which
decedent intended to promote. There was, therefore, consideratior\ which was adequatc
under the law ...."); Keuka College v. Ray, 167 N.Y. 96. 60 N.E. 325, 325 (1901)
("[f money is promised o be paid upon the condition that ilre promisee will do some
act or perform certain senrices, then the latter, upon performance of the condition, may
compel payment.").
665"", e.g., Clancy v. Flusky, 187 lll. 605 (1900) (a promise of a father o
give his farm to his sons if they would move onto it, cultivate and improve it, and

frrnish him a honre with them. will bo e,nforced when they have donc Oreir part of the
agreement); Messiah Home for Childrcn v. Rogers, 212 N.Y. 315, 106 N.E. 59, 60

(1914), ("[w]here there has becn a gift of red cstate and the donee in reliance thereon
and with knowledgc of the donq has entered on the premises and madc expendinrres of
a certain charlctcr, performance of the gift will be enforced, and, if neeessay, a oonv€yanee of the lmds adjuged-').

A great number of Courts havc suggested that although taking actual possession
of the land ard making improvemenB thereon by the donee on the faith of ttre gratuitour p'romisc do not constinrrc consideration at law, the same acts provide consideration for thc promiso in equity. See, e.9., Bright v. Bright, 4l lll. 97, 100-101 (1865)
("A palol promise of this character woul4 undoubtedly, be enforced in a court of equity. if the promisee, relying upon it, hrs entered and erpended money. It would substantidly, in such ev€nt, be E promise resting upon a valuable considcration'); l,obdell
v. Lobdell, 35 N.Y. 3n, $L (1E67) C'[tjf the promisor on the faith of the promise.
does some act or ent€rs into some engagement which the promise justified, ... thie equity might regard as confirming and establishing the prornise in much the same way as
a consideration for it would.').
67ltt tttu leading casc of a gratuitous bailment, Coggs v. Bamarq 2 Ld. Raym.
9U),92 Eng. Rep. 107 (1703) plaintiff delivered a cask of brandy to defendant, a car-
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In reality, however, a gratuitous promisor does not seek an exchange for his promise. The fact of the matter is that in dealing with a
gratuitous promise, whether it concems a grft to a charity, a gift of land,
or a gratuitous bailrrent or agency, judicial enforcement of the particular
promise on the basis of bargain is merely a fiction invented by courts
because good judgment or social policy makes it imperative or desirable
to award a judgment in favor of the plaintiff.
However, "fictions of law should deceive no one. They should be
avoided where a more logical theory will support the rule of liabiliqr."68
The civil law dispenses with the requirements of bargain in gratuitous
contracts, usually requiring instead some kind of formality as a prerequisite to enforcement. The Louisiana Civil Code, for instance, provides
that an executory donation accepted by the donee,69 whether it is a gift
of immovablesT0 or movables,Tl is valid only by notarial act. The cde
rier, who took the responsibility of transporting the brandy to a third party without
any compensation. As a result of the calrier's negligence, the freight was damaged. The

issue arose as to whether the defendant was liable, although he did not receive any
consideration in return for his senrice. The Court held him liable on the basis that
plaintiff had trusted him, and "a bare being tnrsted with another man's goods must be
taken to be a sufficient consideration if the bailee once enter upon the trust" and take
the goods in to his possession." Id. st ll4. The reason for the action the Court said,
was "that ihe owner's tnrsting [the carrier] with the goods is a sufficient consideration
to oblige [the carrier] to a careful management. Id. tr ll3. Similarly, in Siegel v.
Spear & Co., 234 N.Y. 479, 138 N.E. 414 (1923) another famous case which dealt
with gratuitous bailment and agency, plaintiff bought some furnimre from defendant
and asked him to store it for him until he returned ftom a vacation. Defendant agreed to
do so without charging plaintiff. Plaintiff furthermore wanted to insure the furniture
himself but defendant told him "that won't be necessary ... ." Id. at 415. Plaintiff, relying upon this promise, did not purchase inswance. Defendant failed to honor his
promise. The furniture was dantroycd by fue. Defendant argued that his promise was not
binding for lack of consideration and that his undertaking wEs voluntary and gratuitous.
The Court, however, found the defendant liable on the basis that "the promise
[to insure] ... wa8 linked up with the granritous bailment .... It was after his statements
and pronisee that the plaintiff sent the fuminre to the storehouse .... The defendant ...
entered upon execution of 0re trust " Id. Thc Court concluded that "[A]n action on the
casc lay for a misfeasance in a b'reach of trust rmdertaken voluntarily ... land that] from
this aspect of the case ... there was a consideration for the agreement to insurc." Id.
58Att rborn, Liabilit, For Breach Of Gratuitotu Protnises,22ILL. L. REV. 161,
169 (1927).
69te. CtV. CODE art. 1540 provides that "A donation inter vivos shall be
binding on the donor, and shall produce effect only from the day of its being accepted
in precise terms." The article further states that "The acceptance may be made during
the lifetime of the donor by a posterior and authentic act, but in that case the donation
shall have effect, with regard to the donor, only from the day of his being notified of
the act establisl'ing that acceptance."
Toutrdo LA. Cry. CODE arr 1536, 'An act shall be passed before a notary
public and two witnesses of every donation inter vivos of immovable property or in-
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also allows revocation of the gift in cases of ingratitude or improvidence.72

It

seems, therefore, that the cornmon law approach to gratuitous
promises suffers practical difficulties in application, while the civil law,

by adopting a b'road definition of cause, does not face the same pitfalls.
It may also be argued that the civil law follows a more balanced approach. It allows full enforcement of such contftIcts, while at the same
time leaving the door open to the possibility of revocation in specified
circumstances, as justice and cornmon sense require.
Is such a solution possible in a common law system? Perhaps not.
The revocability of gratuious promises does not altogether fit the common law slstem.?3 Common law, as indicated,T4 is reluctant to inquire
into subjective characteristics or penonal intentions. Allowing a donor
to revoke his donation in cases of ingratitude or improvidence would
necessarily require such inquiries.Ts "Perhaps the civil law style of adjudication is suited to wrestling with these kinds of inquiries, but they
have held little appeal for common law courts, which traditionally have
been oriented owards inquiry into acts rather than into personal characcorporeal things, such as r€nts, credits, rights, or actions, under the penalty of nul-

lity."

Tlll

CIV. CODE art. 1538 (donation of movable effects invalid "rmless an act
is passed of the sarne, as is before presctibed."). The article further states that "such an
act ought to contain a detailed estimate of the effeats given."

72ttt. clv. coDE art. 1559:

Donations inter vivos are liable to be revoked or dissolved on accotmt

of the following

(l)

cases:

The ingratitudc of the donee;

(2) The non-fulfillment of the eventual

conditions, which suspend their
coneummation;
(3) Thc non-performance of thc conditions imposed on the donee;
(a) Thc legd or conventional retun.
LA"CIV.CODE art 156&
Revocation on rccount of ingratitu& can take place only in the three

following

cases:

(1) If thc donoc har attenrptcd to takc the life of thc donoc
(2) If hc has been guilty towards him of cruel treatrnent, crimec
grievous injurier;

or

(3) If he has refused him foo4 when in distress.
LA Cw. Codc arr 1497:
The donation inlcr vivos shsll in no cas€ divert the donor of all his
properties; he rnust resetae o himself enough for subsistence; if he doer not
do it, s donation ... is null for thc whole ....
73See Eisenberg. supra notc 57, at l5-1E.
74Su tnpro notc 55 urd accompanying texr
75Sec Eisenberg. supra note 57, at 15.
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teristics."76 Moreover, any such possible solution would be less
acceptable at conrmon law which, as we have seen,77 refuses to enforce
promises except in order to advance an economic interest

More importantly, cornmon law problems of enforcement have
their counterparts at civil law as a result of the formality requirement. At
civil law, although a lawful cause may support a gratuitous contract, the
contract is generally unenforceable in the absence of form. To enforce
gratuitous contracts wanting for form where unenforceability seems
unjust, civilians have had to rely upon various exceptions to avoid the
requirement. The l.ouisiana civil code, for instance, gives binding effect to a fomral confirmation by the donor as a substitute for making a
gift in notarial form.78 The code also requires no form in cases of manual gifts.z9 courts in civil law countries frequently apply the concept of
a "disguised gift," whereby a donation will be interpreted as an onerous
contract, and therefore wiu be enforceable without special fornrs0
In civil law, therefor€, the gft may be clad in the panoply of an
onerous contract, while in common law, gifts may be squeezed into the
mold of bargains. Both systems of law resort to the same unrealistic rationalizations in an attempr to give binding effect to a gift promise.

(C) Charitable Subscriptions: The French, German,

Louisiana Experience

and

A few illustrations from three civil law jurisdictions will demonstrate the strained reasoning of civil law cours in their attempt to enforce
informal gratuitous promises in charitable subscription cases. An example of a charitable subscription that came before the French court of
cassation involved a promise made following the First world war to
pay 100,000 francs to the city of Nancy for the purpose of establishing
a fund to support the families of combatants. The city did establish such
76u. ,r tc.
TTsn rnpro note 57.
7E'a, aoi"ti-, inter yivos that
is null for lack of poper form

!V

th9 donor, but the confirmation must be made

may be confirmed

in the iorm required for a donation."

LA. CIV. CODE art. l&45.
79'T1r"
gift, that is, the giving of corporeal movable effects, accom- - by_lrealmanual
prni{
delivery, is not subject to any formahtv." ra.clv. coDE art. 1539.
Article l54l further states that "[IJf ttre donation has been executed, that is, if the
{onel has-be"l put by the donor into corporeal possession of the effecs given, the
donatiou though not accepted in express terms, has full effect "
uuFor discussion of the
concept of disguised gifts in French law, sec Dawson,

supra note 2, at 74-E3.
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a fund, but the promisor refused to honor his promise. The Court of
Appeal of Nancy decided that the subscription amounted not only to an
engagement d'honneur, but to a legal duty, and that as such it was not
govemed by the nrles applicable to gratuitous contracts, including that
which requires form. It was a contrat inrnrn6, admitedly gfatuituous
vls-d-vis the families who were to benefit, butacontrat cotTnutMif visd-vrs the organizers of the fund.8l
Similar reasoning was followed in an earlier French case in which
a promise was made both to a local church and an iron founder who
agreed to install three new bells at the request of the church. The
promisor agreed to pay the cost of one beU if the belfiry was constructed
like an old bell tower he remembered from his youth. The iron founder
comp[ed with the specifications as set forth in the promise, but when
the promisor died, his widow refused to pay on the ground that her
husband's promise was a mere gratuity that was void because it was not
notarized. The courts held that since the promisor had derived a benefit
from his promise, it was not a gift buta contrat commutattl. The Court
of Appeal focused on the fact that the cost of the bell was increased by
the unusual tenns of the promise. The Court of Cassation pointed instead to the "onerous conditions that [the promisor] a man of considerable fortune," had imposed "for the sole purpose of satisfying his
caprice, his fantasy or his vanity.'82

Under the Gerrran Civil Code, "for the validity of a contract
whereby an act of performance is promised gratuituously, notarial authentication of the promise is necessary."83 In the interest of avoiding
injustice, German judges also have had to resort to strained reasoning to
enforce an informal gfaruitous promise. In one interesting case, a written promise !o pay 500,000 ma*s was made j9 a cremation society. The
funds were to be used towards the building of a crcmatorium at an esti-

8lt7 Mg'"tt 1920, D.P.192O2.55. The Cour de Cassation upheld this decision.
(civ.5 Feb. 1923, D.P. 1923, l2O cited in2K. ZWEIGERT A,H.KOTZ Al.I INTRODuctrox to CoMPARATTVE LAW, vol tr, 67 (weir Trans.1977).
82p.p.f gClf .402 (1353) cited in Dawso'n, supra note 2, at 87-88. "Contrat

commutltif' refem to a contract "when each one of the parties €nga8es O give or to do
a thing which is regarded rs the equivalent tg what is given to o-r donc for hin."
French-Civ. Code art. 1104 (Crabb trans. 1977.). The requirement of notarial form of
brter vivos gifts is contained in article 931 which provides that "[a]ll instnrments importinS ,r, irrt", vivos gift are executed before notaries, in the ordinary form of contracts; srd record

83ctt--

will be ke,pt thereof, on pain of nullity."
Civ. Code art. 518 (Forrester, Goren & Ilgen traru. 1975).
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mated cost of 500,000 marks. The society started constnrction, but after
two payments of 100,000 marks each, the donor refused to make further payments. Upon his death, the society sought the enforcement of

the promise against his heirs. The lower court concluded that the
promise was enforceable, holding that it was not a gift and did not require notarization. The court reasoned that to constitute a gift the donee
must be enriched by the donation, and the enrichment must be final and
substantial.8a The Court borrowed the common-law concept of "trust"
or "fiduciary property" to reach the conclusion that the society was
merely a trustee, which acquired the money to build the crematorium on
public land. The society had not been enriched in any way by the transfer of money. The higher court upheld the decision that there was a valid
contract of debt:
These reasons contain no error of law. In denying that

the contract between [the deceased] and the plaintiff was a
promise of gift the court below asked to what type of contract it belonged; the answer is that the raditional division of
transfers of property into those which are obligandi credendi
or donandi causa is not exhaustive but simply indicates the
commonest and most important purposes for which transfers
are made. A causal, as opposed to an absuact transaction
which is not donative may perfectly well impose no duty to
make any counterperformance orrrestitution; the aim may be
different, as it is in the case where the recipient is to undertake an act for charitable, communal or altruistic purposes.s
The difficulty of enforcing an informal gratuirous promise has also
been manifest in the l.ouisiana jurisprudence. In the case of Inuisiaru
Collegev. Keller,86 the defendant orally promised to pay $500 towards
establishing a college. The college was established, but defendant re84tZ n.o2.386 (1905) cited rn Dawsoq supra
2, * 70. The court relied
on article 527 of the German Civil Code, which provides^ote
that:
(1) If the execution of the burde,n remains unpcrformed the donor may,
under the conditions specified for the right of rescission in the case of
mutual contracts, dernand the retum of the gift under the provisions
relating to the return of unjust enrichment !o the extent that the gift
ought !o have been applied to the execution of the burden.
(2) This claim is bared if a third party is entitled ro iequire the execution
of the burde,n.
85u.
85ro L". 154 (1836).
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fused to honor his promise. In holding his promise binding, the
Louisiana Supreme Court stated that "[a]n obligation according to the
code is not the less binding though its consideration or cause is not expressed. We are not informed as to the consideration of this promise by
anything on the face of papers."tr' The court then invoked both theories,
consideration and cause, and said "[i]t may have been the advantage the
defe.ndant expected to derive from the establishment of a college at his
own door, by which he would save grcat expense in ttre educaicn of his
children or it may have been a spirit of liberality and desire to be distinguished."88 The court concluded, "Whatever it may have been, we see
nothing illicit in it; nothing forbidden by law, and the promise binds
him, if he consented freely, and the contract had a lawful object. In
contracts of beneficence, the intention to confer a benefit is a sufficient
consideration."89

Again, in Baptist Hospital v. Cappel,90 after the Louisiana
Nurses' Board threatened to withdraw accreditation of the Nurses'
Training school unless a new nurses' horne was built, the hospital engaged in a fund-raising campaign for the construction of such a home.
The defendant, a physician, signed a pledge card for the sum of$500,
payable in four installmints.el The defendant paid the fhst installment,
but refused to pay the remainder on the ground that the hospital had
moved the constnrction site about two miles from the original site and
that the home was not built on time. The court refused both claims,
finding that "necessity and sound judgment required the building of the
new home some place other than the old hospital site",92 and that "the
board decided upon the new location and began the erection of the
building spending many thousands of dollars, without any complaint
E7n. at rc1.

8tu.

E9u.
90U t- App.526,

129 So. 425 (2nd Cir. 1930);
9lThe ptedge card provide&

For a valuable consideration, recelpt of which is hereby acknowledge4

and

in consideration of the subscription of others, f hereby subscribe and

promise to pay to the order of the Baptist Hospital at Rapides Bank, Alexandria Rapides Pedsh louisiana. It is rurderstood that this money is for thc
constnrction and equiprnent of e home for nurses and for an addition o the
pres€lrt hospitd buildings and equipment of the Baprist Hospital in Alexandria, lousianq and that thc first call on the money collectod shall be for tho
Home for Nurses.
Id. * 627,129 So. * 426.
921d.
628, tzg So. at 426.
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from any subscriber until the money collected had been expendsd.'93
The court also stated that there was no merit in defendant's contention
that the home was not built on time; it pointed out that defendant expected his gift to be used to maintain the school's standing.94 "He well
knew that the building of the home depended upon the subscriptions
made and collected, and if suffrcient subscriptions had not been made
the home could never have been built.'95 Using an analysis mixed with
liberality and onerosiry, the court concluded that "[i]t was his kind feeling for the young ladies in training and his generosity that caused him to
sign the pledgs.'95 The court continued: '"The purpose for which he
claims to have grven has been accomplished, the standing of the training
school has not been withdrawn, and he should be satisfied unless he can
show some injury to himself, which he has failed to show."97

(D) Onerosity-Liberality or Reliance
In the previous cases of charitable subscriptions, where a fund to
support families of combatants was created, a church bell tower constnrcted, a crematorium built, and a college and a nursing home were
established, courts felt that it was only just and equitable to enforce the
informal gratuitous promises that induced actions of reliance. Bound by
the formality requirements of various civil codes, however, the courts
either had to interpret the gratuitous contracts as onerous or to probe
deep into the purpose of the gifts to negate their liberality. Nonetheless,
promissory estoppel, with detrimental reliance as its basis, could have
provided the French, German and l,ouisiana courts with a theory of liability preferable to those of cause or consideration. The application of
promissory estoppel does not depend on elements of onerosity; nor does
it require a search into ttre purpose behind the making of the gifq it gives
effect o actions-in-reliance upon the promise, shifting the judicial focus
to the question whether this reliance was foreseeable, reasonable and
detrimental.

Promissory estoppel has been applied in the United States as a
substitute for consideration in cases of charitable subscriptions. Under
the estoppel theory, mere action by the charitable institution in reliance
931d.
94

u.

95u.
96u.
97u.

,t

629, l2g So. at 427.
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on the gratuitous promise is sufficient to establish liability on the part of
the donor and to estop him frrom revoking his promise, or from pleading
want of consideration or invalidity of his donation.98

Unlike the theory of cause, promissory estoppel requires no inqulry into the subjective intentions of the donor, an inquiry which, as
previously noted,9 is less acceptable at conrmon law than at civil law.
Nor does it upset the fundamental basis upon which the rules of gratuitous promises rest at courmon law.lo Under the estoppel theory, not
every gratuitous promise is enforceable, and legal intervention is only
justified when there is a need to protect reliance on the gratuitous
promise. Professors Zweigert and Kotz of Gennany argue that such a
theory is viable in a civil-law systern They state:

Not all cases can be solved by concentrating on the
purpose behind the gift. The excellent idea of promissory
estoppel in the American cases may be useful in enforcing
informal gratuitous promises where the promisee, as the
promisor might well have foreseen, has altered his position
to his detriment in justifiable reliance. This is a good idea
well worth adopting, and the Gemran courts could adopt it
without waiting for legislation. When an enactment is as old
as the German BGB it should be extended beyond its literal
meaning by bold and progressive interpretation in the light of
comparative law.rol

985"",
Ganc v. Reimensydcr, Adm'r, 110 Pa. 17,2 A. 425, 428 (1885) ("4
subccription to".g.,
a charity embodics in it no prcvious consideration; hence ... it can be
operative only by way of esto'ppel, and unless ... some mdertaking has been commenced or continucd qr thc faith of it, it cmnot bo regarded as a binding contract"");
Simpson Centcnary Collegc v. Tuttle, 7l Iowa 596, 33 N.W. 74. 76 (1887) ("This is
bascd on thc equitablc principlc that, aftcr allowing the donee to incur obligations on
thc faith thu the notc would be paid, the donor should be estop,ped from pleading want
of consideruion."); Miller v. Western College of Toledo, 177 In. 280, 52 N.E. 432,
435 (1898) ("If money has been expendcd, or liabilities have been incurred ... [and] if
the note is not pai4 thc donc ... is, in good co'nsciencc bound to pay; and the gift
will be upheld upon tlre ground of estoppcl, and not by reason of any valid consideration in the original rmdcrtahing.'). Sec ako Sterling v. Viclor Cushwa & Sons' 170
Md.226, f83 A. 593, 597 (1936); In Rc lntd's Will, 175 Misc. 921, 25 N.Y.S.2d

747,752 (Sur. Ct. l94l); In tRe Stack's Estate, 164 Minlt 57,204 N.W. 546,547
(1925); /n Rc Drain's Estate,3ll Ill.App.48l,36 N.E.2d 608,610 (l%1).
99S""

*pt

noto 55 and accompmying texr

IffiS"" sup,ra note 57 urd Eccompanying text"
l0l2y616gp1 &Kgtz" sulra note E2, tt7t.
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(E) Rejection of Promissory Estoppel
Consideration in English Law

as

a Substitute for

such operation of promissory estoppel is unacceptable in English
law. Except for the limited application of proprietary estoppel in cases
involving conveyances of land,lOz English law generally adheres to the
common-law rule that an informal gratuitous promise is unenforceable
in the absence of consideration. The famous case of In re Hudsonro3
illustrates the English position. In this case, counsel for the charity argued for the enforceability of a charitable subscription. He recognized
that "[t]he undertaking by the testator in this case was a representation
which was equivalent to a promise and if nothing more had happened it
t0tqA_

Dithvyn v. Llewellyq U8621 45 Eng. Rep. t285, 1286:
".t.,
subsequent. acc of the donor may gire the donee Orat right or
[T]he
ground of claim which he did not acquire from the original gift ... Sol if e
puts B in possession of a piece of land and tells him t'I givi it to you that
you may build a house !o iL" and B, on the srrengrh of th* promise, with the

knowledge of A, expends a large sum of
-ott"y, in buildh! a house ... rhe
donee acquires a right from the subsequent transaction o
on the donor to
p"{or"t that contract and complete the imperfect donation "aI
which was made.
English authorities have expressed the view that proprietary estoppel, or estoppel by encouragem€Nrt or acquiescencg is a different coniepi from-promilsory estoppil.
They argue that unlike promissory estoprpel, which is merely a deiensive ptea, pr;riri
-tnown
9taly efogrnl supports a caus€ of action, and that proprietai estoppel was not
in England until Denning's famous decision n tne ni[n ?rees casi in 1947. The argument has also bee,n made that full enforcement of the promise distinguishes the two
cong€ptsj- while proprietary estoppel merely operates to restore the status quo of the
parties
not giving the do-nee any right io acquire a ritle in land), piomissoly
-(by
gstoppe! sges a step furthcr, allo-wing the donee the right to specific performance. set
!gy-o 9 Turner, supra note l; Stoljar, A Ruionate o|-Crft, oid For6n r,19 MOD. L.
REV. 237, 2{I (1956). SCC AbO G. H. TREITEU AN OI.NLtr.{E OF THE LAW OF CON.

TRACT,48 (3d ed. 1984).
with all duc respect, these assertions are inaccurate. The English concept of
derimental reliance ie much older than the High Trees doctrinc, *d ttru notion that
estoppel q afways a shield and never a sword has recently been challe,lrged in England.
See e.g., lrc,k'-r" Esappel as a Sword, Sl L.e. REV. 34 & 223 (lg65i; Atiyah-Mis_
representation, warranty and Estoppel,9 AIJERTA L. REv. 347, 3,69-3i3 (l9zr);
sherids\ Eqtitable Esoppel \oday, 15 MoD. L. REv. 32s,328.33t (1952); t['homfRepresentation to Eryectation: Estoppel as a causc of Aitiotr, az ceuy!!!y
BRITrcE L.r. 257, 266-269 (1983); simpson, -promises withou-consideration ard
TIyd^lyq
lcrcfrciae Cotttraets k Am*ba and Engtish Law, tS INT. & COMP. L.e.
835' 839-E40 (1966); Hickling, Labowing with pro-missory Estopper: A well-worked

Doctrhe Working Weu?. t7 U.B.C. L. REV. lg3, tS6-190 (19$).

Nor does the measure of damages distinguish proprietary estoppel from promissory estoppel. In Drllyyn v. Llewellyn, the case quoted from abo"e, thi Corut gave the
donec nor only r life estate btrt a fee simple absolute on the basis of ptoptiut"ry
estopcl. The right of specific performance has been awarded in cases or proprietary
estoppel and promissory estoppel without distinction. In reality both concepts are one
and the same, designed to protect a promisee who relied to his detrimenr on a graruitous promise.
lo3 s4 L.J. R. slt (1885).
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might have remained a nudum P09tum."104 However, it was argUed that
the subscription was enforceable on the basis of detrimental reliance, for
the promise had "influenced the conduct of several Persons - the Jubile'e
fund was founded, the committee was formed, and engagements were
entered into by ttrem with the testaOr's knowledge that that was done in
consequence of his promise. That made the promise binding."l05 Jhs
Court, however, failing to find consideration for the promise, held it
unenforceable. Justice Pearson said

The ... question is whether or not there is any contract
I mean a contract in the legal sense of word
at all to pay
'contract,' was there any consideration of any sort or description for Mr. Hudson's promise to pay lounsel f,20,000
that could be considered a consideration either in
-thisanything
court or elsewherc? I am utterly at a loss to ascertain that
there was any consideration.lo6

Hudson case exemplifies the restrictive English approach to
promissory estoppel. In England, promissory estoppel is not accepted
as a substitute for consideration in contract formation. In Central l-on'
don Property Trust, Ltd. v. HighTrees House, Ltd.,tw Judge Denning
distinguished benveen the fomtation of a contract and its modification or
discharge; while consideration is required for the former, a promise to
modify or discharge the contract does not require consideration to be
binding. Judge Denning stated that "[t]he time has come for the validity
of such a promise to be recognized. The logical consequence, no doubt,

\\e

lO4U. at

814.

r05714.

106Id.
t071194?l f K3. f3O. In rhir casc, s lessec rented a block of fltrs in 1937 at a
rent of 2,500 pourds r yerr. In 1940, the lessors agrecd to reduce $9 rent !o 1.250
poundr becurse of the wartime conditiorrs. The agrecment was ^in writing. The lessee
an action demanding that the
i"ia trc reduced rent until 1945 when the lessors brought
ient be paid at thc original rate, srd claiming the previous arrears. i'lre casc came b"fore Judge Danning. who held Orat rh€ landlord who agreed to
weive payment of the futl amount of the rent originally agle€4 uPon -could not later
claim otherwise. He laid down the principle which became thc basis of the recent application of p'romissory estopel in Englan( that "a promile intended 19 be binding'
i"tenaeO o be acted on srA in fact acted on' is bMing ...." Id. at 135.
For discussion of the casc and its irnplications in the English law of contracts,
see Nores, 53 L.Q. REV. 283 (l9f?); 63 L.0. REV. 19 0947);97 LJ: 355 (1947); E
cAN. B. REV. 5dS Q9a7\; Xv Ut.91 (1%?); 64 LQ. REV. 29 (19a8); 93-S-OI1 -ri

L.i. +ee A 551 (195i); 16 M.L.R' aal (1953); 29 A.L.r- 468
(r9s6); zig u.t. 145 (1960); 34 A.L.L lE (1e52); 79 L.q. RFV._?3E (1963); I

414 (1949); 101

N.Z.U. L. REv. 232 (Ig6/;)i

I

A.C.L'R.

l3l

(1970); 2 A.C.L.R' 12 (19701'
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is that a promise to accept a smaller sum in discharge of a larger sum, if
acted upon, is binding notwithstanding the absence of consideration."lffi Nonetheless, in Combe v. Combe,109 Judge Denning made it
clear that consideration is still unaffected by the application of promissory estoppel in the law of conract He declared that:
Seeing that the principle never stands alone as giving a

cause of action in itself, it can never do away with the
necessity of consideration when that is an essential pan of
the cause of action. The doctrine of consideration is too
firmly fixed to be overthrown by a side-wind. Its ill effects
have been largely mitigated of late, but it still remains a cardinal necessity of the formation of a contract, though not of
its modification or discharge.llo

l08Agdn, Denning made this distinction in his famous article, Recent Develof Consideratiot. 15 MOD. L. REV. 1,135 (1952). He stated

oprncnts in thc Doctrirc

that:
The law for centuries has been that a promise to waive, modify or discharge the strict terrns of a contract needs to be supported by consideration
just the same as any other promise. In former times no one saw any distinction betwee,n a promise given in formation of a contract and a promise given
in discharge of a contract .... Once attention is drawn to it, however, it becomes obvious that the two things are in fact quirc differenc There is a new
factor present in the modifrcation or discharge of a contract which does not
(rccur on thc formUion of a contract. That new factor is that each party is already bound in law to perform his part of the existing contract, and it is that
very factor which has caused all the trouble about consideration .... But strict
legal righu arc always capable of being modified by the interposition of equity, and thu is what has happcned in the discharge of contracts ....

Id. *34.
t0911e5ll 2 K.B. 215, I All E.R. 767. In this case a husband rurdertook to pay
his estranged wife maintenancc in the amourt of 100 pormds per annum. When he
failed to honor his promisc, shc susd him for the arrears. The husband claimed that his
promisc was merely gratuitous and thus not binding. The wife asserted that she had refrained from applying to the court to have mainlenancc frxe4 urd that such forbearance
constituted consideration for the promisc. Denning concluded that such forbearance was
not agreed to between the parties, and was not requested by the husband. Consequently,
although the wife had in fact refrained from applying for maintenance, her inaction did
not constitute legal consideration Deruring further held that the wife could not sue on
the basis of detrimental reliance.

ll014.

^122g.
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(3) NEGATIVE INTEREST IN NEGOTIATIONS, IMPER.
FECT AGREEMENTS AND THE CONCEPT OF FAULT
(A) Extension of Promissory Estoppel to the Pre-Contractual Bargaining Process: The American and English
Positions
Promissory estoppel has been utilized by American courts in the
area of €ontract negotiations. A typical "promissory estoppel-negotiations" case involves a promise or a set of promises made by a defendant
in the process of entering ino an agreement with aplaintiff. The plaintitr
relies on the promise or promises to his detriment by incuning expenses
or undertaking legal liability in preparation for the anticipated contract,
and the defendant fails to honor his promise. The raditional commonlaw solution in such a case precludes liability for lack of an enforceable
contract. The promise to enter into a contract amounts merely to an
"agreement to agree," and has no binding gffecLlll In the leading case
of Hoffman v. Red Owl Stores, Inc.,rrz however, plaintiff was compensated to the extent of his detrimental reliance, irrespective of the fact
that a contract was not reached benreen the negotiating parties. The facs
of the case are best summaized by the Second Restatement of Contftrcts:

lllRidg*.y v. Wharton, tl854l 43 E.R.266. The Court clearly

etated the

cornmon law rule:

An agreement to be finally settled must comprise all the terms which the
parties intend to introdrrce into the agreement. An agreement to enler ino an
agreem€Nrt upon terrns to be aftswards settled between the partiec is a contradiction in terms. It is absurd to say that r man entcrs into an agreement till
thc terms of that agreement arc scttlcd. Until those terms arc scttlcd he is
perfectly at liberty to retire from the bargain
See ako Rosenfield v. United Sutes Trust Co., 290 Mass. 210, 195 N.E. 323'
325 (1935) ('A failure of the parties to agrse on mat€rial terms msy not mcrely be
evidence of tlre intent of the parties to be bourd only in tlre future, but may Prevent
any rights or obligations from arising on either sidc for lack of a completed contract.'); Upsd Street Realty Co. v. Rubin, 326Pa-3n, L92 A.4E1,483 (1937) ("It
is not rnrusual for persons to agrec to negotiate with the view of entering into contractual relationr and to reach an accord &t oncc as to certain major items of thc proposed
contract urd then later find that on other details they cannot agrcc. In such a case no
contract resulr.'). See gercrally Beach & Clarridge Co. v. American Steam G & V'
Mfg. Co., 202 Mass. 177, E8 N.E.'94 (1909); Ansorgc v. Kanc, 244 N.Y. 395, 155
N.E. 583 (1927); Socony-Vacuum Oil Co. v. Waldo, 289 Mich. 316, 285 N.W. 630
(1939); Baum v. Roch 105 Colo. 557, 108 P.2d 230. (1940); Dimiue Electric Co. v.
Paget, 175 Or. 72, f5l P.2d 630. (1944); P.R.T. INV. Corp. v. Ranft, 363 Mo. 5X2,
252 S.W.2d 315, 319 (t952).
11225 v'r;r.26 6E3, 133 N.w.2d 267 (Lg6s).
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A,who owns and operates a bakery, desires to go into the grocery
business. He approaches B, franchisor of superrrarkets. B states to A
that for $18,000 B will establish A in a store. B also advises A to move
to another town and buy a small grccery to gain experience. A does so.
Later B advises A to sell the grocery, which A does, taking a capital loss
and foregoing expected profits from the summer tourist trade. B also
advises A to sell his bakery to raise capital for the supermarket
franchise, saylng "everything is ready to go. Get your money together
and we are set." A sells the bakery, taking a capital loss on this sale as
well. Still later, B tells A that considerably more than an 918,000
investment will be needed, and the negotiations between the parties
collapse. At that point of collapse, fiily details of the proposed agteement between the parties are unresolved. The assurances from B to A
are promises on which B reasonably should have expected A to rely,
and A is entitled to his actual losses on the sales of the bakery and
grocery and for his moving and temporary living expenses. Since the
proposed agreement was never made, however, A is not entitled to lost
profits from the sale of the grocery or to his expectation interest in the
proposed franchise from B.ll3
In England, extension of the docrine of promissory estoppel to
the pre-contractual bargaining process is unacceptable. Although there
arc sorne cases holding negotiating parties o a duty of care that imposed
liability on the basis of negligent misrepresentstion,ll4 such liability
1l3pg5141BMENT (sEcoND) oF coNTRAcrs
! 90 comment d, illustration
10 (1981).
llafor instancs in Esso Petroleum Co., Ltd. v. Mardon, [1976] e.B. g0l,
plaintitr, a large oil company, found a prospective sitc for a gas station. On ttre Uasis
of an- experienced employee's calculuion of the location's potential, plaintiff bought
the sirc and built thc station. It later signed an agreement wittr a tcnant (defendant)
who, relying upon thc oil company employee's calculations. invested all of his capital into the btrsiness. The calsulations turned out to be far from accurElc. When rhe
tenant could no longer pay cash for the gas supplied hfuq plaintiff-lessor issued a writ
claiming possession of the pemises, money owe4 and mesne profis. In response, defendant gought darnages for breach of warranty or, alternetively, for negligeirt misrep-

resentation.

As to the latter, defendant claimed thu he had been induced to eriter into the
contract by the company's representations. Thc Court held for defendanr Lord Denning

said:

flf a msr, who has or professee to have special hnowledge or skill,
makes a representatiori by virtue thereof to another
it advicl. informa- !obeenter
tio3 9r opinion
with the intention of inducing him
i4to a conrract
with him, he is -under a duty to use reasonable care !o see that tlie repres.nta-

tion is correct, and that thc advice, information or opinion is reliable. If he
ncgligently gives unsound advice or misleading opinion, and thereby induces
the other side to enter into a contract with hinr, he is liable in damages.

ryol-.4
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was only established where negotiations have materialized into a contract. There ar€ also clses in which the courts supplied the missing
tenns of an incomplete agre€me6ll5 l{q;lsvE1, English law has not yet
recognized a Hoffman-type doctrine of liability during negotiations
based on detrimental reliance regardless of whether a contract was - or
could be - rcached between the negotiating parties.
As indicated,ll6 promissory estoppel in England operates !o glve
effect to modification or dischargc of a contractual righf This limitation
was established at an early date in the Hughes case,ll7 in which it was
stated that estoppel applies to parties who already "have entered into
definite and distinct legal 1s111s."118 Following Hughes, English courts
have restricted application of promissory estoppel to cases involving a

pre-existing contracft all
Id. st

19

or

at least, legal relationship.

120

82O.

1155"", c.g., Hillas & Co., Ltd. v' Arcos, Ltd., t19321
where [.ord Wright wrote:

All E.R.494,503-504'

[I]t is cliar rhat the parties both intended to make a conEact and ttrought they
had done so. Businecs men-often record the most important agreem€Nrts in srude and
sunrmary fashion; mo&e of expression sufficient and clear to them in the course of
ttreir business may ap€sr to .those unfamiliar with the business far from colplete o1
precise. It is, accordingly, the duty of the court to construe such documents fairly and
L-.Oty, without being too Estutc or subtle in finding defects; but, on the contrary, the
Court ihould seek o apply the old maxim of English law. verba itr sunt intelligelrda ut
res magis valeat quam perest. That msxir& however, does not mean that tlre Court is to
malre i contract for the pafties, or to go ouSide the words they have use4 excePt in so
far as there are appropriate implications of law, as, for instance, the implicatioa of
what is just and reasonable to be ascertained by thc court as a malter of machinery
where the contrachral intention is clear but the contract is silent on some detail'
1165r, supra notes l0E-111 and accompanying texs.
ll7 g"" supra notes 25-27 a^d accompanying text.
118l2. at 44E.
ll9g"2, a.g., Emmrnuel Ayodeji Ajan v. Briscoe' t19641 3 All 8.R.556,559
(Thc principle, which hts becn describcd rs quasi estoppcl and perhape more aptl_y rs
promislory Lrtoppel, k that when onc Psrty to r contract, in the abscnce of fresh
consi&ration agr"et not o cnforce hi! dgho sr cquity will bc rais€d in favor of the
other party"); Salisbury (Marquces) v. Gilmorc, Il942l 2 K.B. 38, ("that principle is
tlrat trfl a-pcrson with-a contrrctud right against rnother induces tlrat other to beliwe
that it will not bc enfcce4 he will not bc allowed !o enforce tlte riSht wi0tout u any
rat€ putting that othcr party inO the position hc was in beforc.'). Accord Jamer v.
fteirn CaU-y (t ondon) LtA., ZSC Estate Gazctte 819, E2l (19E0); Argy Tradin' Develqrment Co., Ltd. v. Lapid Develo'pmentr Ltd., [1971 I W.L.R. 444,456.
12O5"", e.g., Combc v. Combc, tl95ll All E R. 767, 772, 2 K.B- 215, 24
("If a husband who had .&niccdly entcred into an agrecmerit of this kfutd werc in some
way to take advantage of it, the doctrine would apply.') Durhanr', Fancy Goods Ltd. v.
Michael Jactson (Fancy Goods) IJd., [1953] 2 All E.R. 987,99I ('Lord Caims [in Ote
Hughes caset in his e,lrunciation of the principle assumed a p,re-existing contrachral relationship between the parties, but this does not seem ... O be essential' provided that
there is a pre-existing legal relationship which could in certain circumstances give risg
to liabilities and penaltie-. Such a relationship is created [in thb case] by (a) [Sectionl
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A further limitation on promissory estoppel in England is that the
docrine rnay be asserted only as a defensive plea; one cannot - as in the
Hoffman case - sue for breach of a promise unsupported by consideration on the basis of estoppel. In a celebrated passage from the High
Trees case,l2l Lord Denning stated that the courts have not gone "so far
as to give a cause of action in damages for breach of such a promise, but
they have refused to allow the party making it to act inconsistently with
it. It is in that sense, and that sense only, that such a promise gives rise
to an estoppl."r?2 The proposition that promissory estoppel is a shield,
not a sword, was again emphasized by Lord Denning in Combe v.
Comber8:
Much as I arn inclined to favour the principle stated in the
High Trees case, it is important that it should not be
stretched too far,lest it should be enlarged. That principle
does not create new causes of action, where none existed
before. It only prevents a party from insisting upon his
strict legal rights, when it would be unjust to allow him to
enforce them, having regard to the dealings which have
taken place between the parties

..,"r4

Thus, promissory estoppel does not give rise to a cause of action
in English law,125 a proposition also generally followed in the Com108 of the Companies Acg 1948, (b) the fact ttrat Mr. Jackson was a director of Jacksons [Co.] and (c) whatever contractual arangement existed between the plaintiffs and
Jacksons which led to the plaintiffs drawing a ninety-day bill on Jacksons.").
1211g"tt6"1 London Property Trust, Ltd. v. High Trees House, Ltd. tl947l I
K3. 130, [956] I ALL E.R. 255, discussed supra notc 108.
r22 6. * 134.
t23119511 2 K.B. 215, I All E.R. 7dz.
124y. *219, I All E.R. 767,769. Lord Denning relied on Re Wm. Porter &
Co., L&1., Il937l 2 All E.R. 361; Buttery v. Pickard, 119461 174 L.T. R. 144; Central
London Propsrty Trust, Ltd. v. High Trees House, Ltd. U9471 I K.B. 130; Ledingham
v. Bermcjo Co. Ltrl. Il947l I AU E.R. 749; Robertson v. Minister of Pensions, [1949]
I K.B. 227; Chr'les Rickards, Ld. v. Oppenheim, [1950] I K.B. 615; Perrott & Co.,
ld. v. Cohen, U95U I K.B. 705; Fostcr v. Robinson, [95U 1 K.B. 149. Comment-

ing on these cases, he said:

In nonc of these casec was the defendant sued on the promiee, assurancg
assertion ss a cause of action in itself. He was sued for some other causo,
for example, a pension q breach of contract ... and the promise, assurance,
or assertion only played a suplementary role, though, no doubt, an important one. That is, I thinh its true function. It may be part of a cau3e of action. but not a cause of action in itself.
Id. * 220,1 All E.R. 767,770.
1253u, e.g., Lyle-Meller v. A. Lrwis & Co. (Westminster), Ltd., tl956l I AU
E.R.247,250-251 ("We have reached a new estoppel which affects legal relations ....

o
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monwealth.l26 Common law writers express the fear that allowing a
cause of action for promissory estoppel would give rise to an action in
contract without consideration. l?

(B) Is Culpa in Contrahendo the Civilian Equivalent of
Promissory Estoppel?

It is believed that in civil law, the German doctrine of culpa in
contralendolx performs a function similar to that of promissory estopThe assurmce wrs not a contract binding in law, but it was an assuranoe rs to the future ... as !o the legal position
as to the legal consequenoes ... it did prevent the
party making it from setting up -a defence which would otherwise be open to him. In
that se,nse it gave rise to an esloppel, but it was not the old kind of estoppel which
was only a rule of evidence. It wrs thc new kind of estoppel which affects legal relations."); Beesly v. Hallwood Estatcs, Lrd., [1960] 2 All E.R. 314,3U, aff'd [l96lJ I
AU E.R. 90 (1fhe doctrine [of promissory estoppel] may afford a defence against the
enforcement of otherwisc enforceable rights; it cannot create a cause of action.");
Amalgamated Property Co., Ltd. v. Texas Bank (CA.) [198U 3 W.L.R. 565, 584 ('I
would regrd as th€ true proposition of law, drat, while a party cannot in terms found a
cause of action on an estoppel, hc may, as c result of being able !o rely on an estoppel, succeed on a cause of rction on which without being able to rely on that estoppel, he would necessarily havc failed.'); Syros Shipping co., S.A. v. Elaghill Trading
Co., [1980] 3 AU E.R. 189, l9l ("In the present case the owners ... have no independent cause of action: they are suing on the naked promise to pay. ... [they] are using
equitable esloppel as a sword and not as a shield; and that they cannot do.').
l269tt Canadian law see, e.g., Cull v. Canadian Superior Oil Ltd.,20 D.L.R.3d
350 (1971); Sohio Petroleum Co. v. Weyburn Securiry Co., 13 D.L.R. 3a0 (1970);
Frankel Structurd Steel Ltd. v. Go&n Holdings Ltd., 5 D.L.R.3d 15 (1969); Canadian
Super Oil Ltd. v. Murdoch, 4 D.L.R.3d 629 (1969); Canadian Superior Oil IJd. v. Paddon-Hughes Dev. Co., 3 D.L.R.3d 10 (1959); John Burrows Ltd. v. Subaurface Surveys
Ltd., 68 D.L.R.2d 354 (1968); Conwest Exploration Co., Ltd. v. Letain" 41 D.L.R.2d
198 (1954); see gencrally MacRoe, Thc bte sion of Optiotts and Equitable Estoppel,

3 CAN. B. L.J. 426 (1979).
On Australian law, see, e.9., Gardner v. Commissioner of Probate Duties,
W.A.R. 106, 108 (1957). Sce generally Pvnch" Promissory Estoppel in New South
Wales, I U.N.S.W. L.I. 355 (1976); Sedden, Is Equitable Estoppel Dead or Alivc in
Austalia, 24 INT. 7 COMP. L.Q. 438 (1975).
I275o, a.g., BOWER & TURNER, supranotl l, at 387:
It would seerr to be impoesiblo to allow promissory estoppel to found a

of action without completcly revising accepted ideas on the essentiality
of consideration in contracB promissory estoppel deds with promises of a
causc

contr&nral niture. albeil they arc rnade without consideration and to give

plaintiff

l

cruse

e

of action on a p'romissory estopel must be littlc less than

to allow m rction in conuact where consideration is not shownSec also S. SUTTON & S. SHANNON, CONTRACTS 84 (7th ed. 1970),
("Whatevcr its exrct scopc, thc doctrine (of equitablc estoppel) providcs only a &fence. It can be 'used as a shieb and not rs a sword."); I. WIISON, PRINCIPLES OF
THE LAW OF COI\ITRACT 63 (1957), ("@asi- esop,pel ir purely a defensivc wespon
and carurot b€ used as a sole cause

of

action-)

12t3", generully, Commenl A

CaII for a Comnpn Law Culpa k Contrahcnh
Couatcrpart, 15 U. S. F. L. REV. 587 (1981); Sanders, Culpa in Contrahcndo: Origin,
Tlvory, Possible Utility in ltuisiarra,22LA. B. J. 285 (1975); Kessler &F:up, Culpa
in Cotralwtdo, Bugaining in Good Faith atd Freedom $ Contract: A Comparctivc
Study,77 HARV. L. REV. aOl (196a); Schwenk, Culpa in Contrahendo in German,
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pel. This doctrine dates back to 1861 when Jhering published a famous
article in which he argued that a party who by his conduct during negotiations for a contract brings about its invalidig, or prevents its formation or perfection, should be liable for his fault to the innocent party
who relied upon the velidigr of the contracl The purpose of the doctrine
is to restore the parties to the status quo. Hence, the "blameworthy"
party is liable only for reliance damages; his liability does not result in
compensation for the value of the promised performance. The doctrine,
as such, protects the negative rather than the positive interest of the parties.

The German Civil Code recognizes the doctrine of culpa in
contrahendo rn cases involving contracts voidable because of mistake,l2e impossibility of objecql30 or illegality.l3l The Lousiana Civil
Fretrh and Louisiana Law, 15 TIJL. L. REV. 87 (1940); Note, Measure of Recovery for
Change of Position mder Unznforceablc Contractlulpa in Contralurrdo,25 TUL. L.
REV. 133 (1950). See also Palmer, Contractual Negligerce in the Civil Law - The
Evolaion of a Defense to Actiotts for Error,50 TUL. L. REV. I (1975); Hoff., Error in
the Formation of Contracts in Louisiana: A Comparative AruIysis,53 TUL. L. REV.
329 (r979r.

1296er-"11 Civ. Codc Art. 119 (Rescission due to error):
a declaration of intention, is in error as
to its content, or did not intend to make a declaration of such content
at all, may rescind the declaration if it may be assumed that he would
not have irade it with knowledge of the facts and with reasonable appreciation of the situation.
(2) An etror as to the content of the declaration is regarded in the same
way as an eror rs to those characteristics of a person or thing which

(l) A person who, when making

are regardcd in business as essential.

Art. 120 (Rescission because of incorrect transmission):
A declaration of inrcntion which has been incorrectly transmittcd by the
p€rson or institution employed for is transmission may be rescinded under
the same condition as a declaration of intention made in eror as provided for
by ! 119.
kt ln (Rescinding pafiy't obligUion to compensate):
(1) If a declaration of intcntion is void under ! 118, or rescinded under g 119,

120, the declaruion shall, if the declaration was required to be made to another party, compensate thu party, or otherwise ury third party, for rhe
damage which the othcr or the third party has sustained by relying upon the
validity of the declaration; not, howevcr, beyond the value of the interest
which the other q the third party has in the validity of the declaration.
(2) The obligation to compensst€ does not arise if the injured party knew the
ground of the nullity or resciseion or did not know it duc to neglige,nce
(should have known it).
1306er-an Civ. Codc srt. 30? (Negative inrerest):
(l) If a persorl in concluding a c(mtract the performance of which is impossible, knew or should have known that it was impossible, he is
obliged to make compensation for any damage which the odrer party
has sustained by relying upon thc validity of the contract; not, however, beyond the value of thc inrerest which the other party has in the
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Code also protects the negative interest in cases of rescission for error132 and in cases involving the sale of a thing owned by another.l33
In practice, however, the doctrine as a general theory has limited application in Louisiana courts' Few courts refer to it,t3l 'no none to the
prcsent uniter's knowledge has based recovery exclusively upon it. The
status of thc doctrine in Louisiana is illustrated by trno cases. ln Colemonv Bossier Ciry,tls plaintiffs (real estate developers) sued to recover
from ttiecity (defendant) expenses incurred in constructing water and
sewerage facilities that later became a par-t of the city system. The
agreement benveen the parties was unenforceable because it did not
comply with the procedures required by the public bidding statute. The

validity of the contract. The duty !o make compensation does not arise

if the ottrer party knew or should have known of the impossibility.
(2) These provisions apply mutatis mutandis if the performance is only
partially impossible, and the contract is valid in respect of the possible part, or if only one of sevenl alternative acts of performance
promised is impossible.
l3l6t-* Civ. Code arr 309 flllegal contract): "[f I contract is contrary to
stanrtory prohibition" the provisions of ! 307, 308 apply mutatis mutandis."
132g4.gry. coDE Arr 1952 provi&s ttrat:
A party who obtains a rescission on grounds of his own error is liable
for the loss thereby sustained by the other party unless the latter knew or
should have known of the error. The Court may refusc rescission when the ef-

.

fective protection

of

a

the other party'c interest requires that the contract be

upheld. In that case, a reasonable compensation for the loss he has sustain€d
may be ganted to the party to whom rescission is refused.
Comment (e) explains that:
Under this Article, when the interest of the party not in error can be
protected only by upholding the contract, a reasonable compensation may be
ganted to the party in error if the upholding results in rurfair detriment to the
latt€r. Thus, if through error a party conveyed !o another a piece of property
diffcrent from the onc he intended !o sell, and the transferec then built vduablc improvemens upon the property, it would seem that thc transferec could
be protocted only by upholding thc contract. If the property acoally conveyed wrs considerably more vduable thsr the one intendcd' how€ver' lhe
trmsferec wouH obtein r grert advtntlge if thir were donc. In such a case. an
awsd of reasonablc compensuion to the trursferc would insurc a fair solu-

tion ....

13316. Cry. CODE rr,t2452:
of a thing belonging to another pcrson is null; it may givc rise to
damages, whcn the buyer knew not that thc thing belonged to another P€rson.
1345u, c.g., Hagber v. fohn Bailey Contracor 435 So.2d 58O 585 (La Ap'p.
3rd Cir. 1983), writ denied 444, So.2tl 1245 (Lt- l9E4); Sanders v. Unircd Disribuors'

The eale

Inc.,405 So.2d 536,537 (Le. App.4th Cir. 19El), wrir denied,4lO So.2d ll30'
(La. 1982); Snyder v. Champion Rlty. Corp., 631 F.2d 1253, 1255'55 (sth Ctu.
1980); Unit two Architects, Inc. v. Modicr, 376 So.2d 979, 980 (La App. lst Cir.
1979), writ d€nied 3E0 So. 2d 72 (La- 1980); West Baton Rouge Parish School Bd. v.
T.R. Ray, 1nc.,367 So. 2d 332" 335
135395 so.xt 441 (r.1. rg74r.

(h.

1979).
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court addressed the question whether "the plaintiffs may recover for actual expenses incurred in reliance upon these invalid contracts."l36 The
cottrt stated:

[The action to recover costs expended in reliance upon an
invalid contract might, in civil law theory, be based upon
the doctrine of culpa in contrahendo rather than upon that
of unjustified enrichment (the actio de in remverso).lJnder the former doctrine, the essential basis for such a responsibility is a fault in contracting which gives rise to a
quasi-contractual obligation to pay the loss so incurred.
The essential purpose is to afford a recovery to a person
who has changed his position in reliance upon a nonenforceable contract, at least to the extent of the expenses so
incurred by him which are not in excess of the value of the
benefits received by the other party.l37
The court, however, ultimately based its decision on a theory of
unjust enrichment, allowing recovery for the actual cost of the material,
sendces, and labor.t38 The court distinguished culpa in contrahendo
from unjustified enrichment by asserting that the former is based on
"fault in contracting."l39 Guided by the enrichment rather than by the
fault standard, the court limited recovery to the expenses "not in excess
of the value of the benefits received by the other party."140 This formula, in effect, disallows all reliance expenses that do not result in a
benefit to the defendant. conferral of a benefit, however, is not a requirement of culpain contralundo, and such a limitation undermines the
utility of the doctrine. T\e coleman case, therefore, does not furnish
solid authority for the application of culpa in contrahenfu in Louisiana.

This confusion was seen again in Snyder v. Clnmpion RITY
Corp.,r4l where plaintiffs (three real estate brokers) were engaged by
defendant as non-exclusive agents for the sale of land in t ouisiana Defendant agreed to pay the brokers a commission only if they brought
about a cash sale at a price higher than $125 per acre. The brokers
L366.,1't,t'.
137

6.

138p. "1

447.

r396.
r4014.

14163r F.2d rz53 (srh

cir.

t98o).

tt2
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introduced defendant to a buyer willing to pay $150 an acre, but the
parties could not consummate a sale at that price. Thereafter, the parties
on their own initiative conferred and reached an agXeement for a sale on
credit at $117.50 per acr1e. The agreement mentioned nothing about a
commission for the plaintiffs and none was owed under the real estate
brokerage songa61.142 Plaintiffs brought an action based on the theory
of unjust enrichment. To recover under this theory, the court stated, "a
broker must be the 'procuring cause' of the final sale."143 The Court
then said:

The plaintiffs, somewhat uncertain how to pigeonhole their
claim, argue that, despite the terms of the brokerage contract, (defendant) is guilty of "legal fault", a kind of constnrctive bad faith, under the civilian doctrine of culpa in
contrahendo. The doctrine is, in general terms, the civilian
equivalent of the common law concept of promissory
estoppel. It is used as a basis for compensating one party
for his expenses incurred in rehance on another party's offer to form a unilateral contract where that offer is withdrawn before acceptance. It has nothing to do with this

case.l&
The court held that there was no "fault" or bad faith on the part of
defendant. The court distingUished benpeen the "merc act of selling to
the broker's buyer without cutting in the 6-1"1'145 and the "active interference with the brokers' ability to earn their contractual commissions."146 The former case, the court said, does not establish bad
faith,taz and plaintiffs were left without remedy.
1426. .1 l?9. Scc, c.g., Gcrnrrn Civ. Co& lrt" 652 (Forrcrtcr. Gorcn, Ilgcn'e
trmr. 1975), which providcr:
(l) A pcrron who promiscr a b'roker'e fec for information of the opportunity of making a oontrrct or for thp Procu[cmcnt of r contrrct" is

o Pry thc foo only if tho contrrct is oncluded in conrequencc
of thc procwemcnt by thc bnokcr. If thc contract is concluded t"Ujq!
to a cqrdition proceOenf dre broker'r fec may not bc demanded until
the condition is fulfilled.
(2) The brokcr is entitled to be reimbursed for outlay incurred o'nly if tttis
bourd

has bcen agreod upon. This applies even

143p. at 1255 n 3.
L446. ,1t2SS-t25,6.
l45ld. t tr,6.
14614.

r476.

if a contract

is not concluded.
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What is tnoubling in the Snydcr decision is its limited reading of
the scope of the culpa in contrahendo doctine. While it is true that the
doctrine may provide a "basis for compensating one party for his expenses incurred in reliance on another's offer to form a unilateral contract where that offer is withdrawn before acceptance",l48 6s, as indic&ted,l49 is not its only application. Nevertheless, the docuine would
still have been of no use to plaintiffs in the Syndcr context since there
was no evidence of fault on the part of defendant.
Also disnrbing is the court's characterization of culpa in contrahendo as "the civilian equivalent of the cornmon law concept of promissory estoppel.t'l5O This is not new; it has long been suggested that the
two doctrines are "identical."l5l 11may be admitted that both doctrines
serve a similar function in protecting the reliance interest. Similarity,
however, is not identity.
Culpa in contahendo presupposes fault, whereas promissory
estoppel operates whether or not the party inducing reliance is at fault.
Issues of fault, fraud, misrepresentation, bad faith or good faith are not
part of the judicial inqurry in a promissory estoppel case. Furthermore,
culpa in contahendo has been classified as a contractuul do"6i1s1s2
merely because the German Civil law has not adopted a general principle
of delictual liability under which a person is liable for all injuries caused
by his fault. German delictual law consists of individual delicts; the
"negligent causing of mere pecuniary hamr" as distinct from injury to the
person or property is not one of them."l53 The doctrine of culpa in
contralwndo fills the gap by providing a basis for recovery of pecuniary
losses where there is no contract because of the fault of one of the
negotiating parties. The doctrine of promissory estoppel, as opposed to

a tzss-r2s6.
11?S* supra rrcrtel l2g-L34 and accompanying
14814.

rext.

1501631 F.2d r2s3,1255 (5th cir. 1980).
l5l5ghnerk, Culpa In Cotralendo In Gernun, Frcnch arrd Louisiaru la4r, 15
TUL. L. REV. 87, EE (1940).
15211o doctrine found ic origin in the Roman law of obligations, which recognized thar an injured party could be awrrded a remedy even when the contract was
void. Jhering borrowed this concept !o argue that dthough a contract may be null, its
nullity does not necessarily mesr that it has no effect. Id.
l53K.rrlo & Fine, Culpa in Contralvndo, Bargaining in Good Faith and Freedon Of Contract: A Comparative Study,77 HARV. L. REV. 400 (1964).

tL4
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culpa in contrahendo, is not concerned with issues relating to the
promisor's behavior. Misconduct is irrelevant to the question of reliance.lg A common law court could perhaps have utilized the docuine
of promissory estoppel in ttre Snyder case to avoid hardship to the b'rokers, who had spent time and money and had attracted a purchaser for
the property, although they had not been successful in proctring the
price stipulated by the brokerage contract.l5s p1e6issory estoppel lia1545o, e.g., Citizenr State Bank v.

Ap. I

Peoples Banlq 475 N.E.2d 324,

3n

(I^d.

Dist. 19E5) ('Actual fraud on the part of the promisor is not a requisitc for
thc application of p'romissory estoppel'); Kiely v. St. Germain, 670 P,U 7&' 767
(Colo. 1983), ('[Flraudulent conduct by the promisor is not an element of promissory
estoppel. Other civil remedies and criminal sanctions are available to det€r fraudulent
conduct when injustice to 8 promisee who reasonably and justifiably relies on a
promise can be prevented only by recogrizing a right of recovery from the promisor
... absenco of fraudulent conduct can(not) defeat thc claim for recomperse'); Burst v.
Ct"

Adolph Coors Company,503 F.Sup. t9,22 (E.D. Mo. 1980) ("As distinguished from
frau4 the doctrine of promissory esoppel is not concorned with the good faith or bad
faith of the promisor in making the promise allegedly relied on. That is irrelevant to
the issue of whether sr enforceable promise was in fact made.').
1559r, the applicatio,n of promissory estoppel to real estate brokerage transactions, see, e.g., Coldwell Bmker & Co. v. Karloch 585 F.U.596 (9th Cir. 1982);
Snyder v. Champion Rity Corp., 63t F.2d 1253 (5th Cir. 1980); UTL Corp. v' Mar-

cus, 589 S.W.2d 7E2 (lex. App. 1979); Christo v. Ramada Inns, Inc., 609 F.2d 1058
(3rd Cir. 1979). See gewally Comment, Exclusive Sales Rights Given to Real Estate
Brokers,6 DEPAUL L. REV. 107 (1955); Note, Special Cotrditbtts i^ Real Estate Bro'
kcrage Contracts,32 COLUM. L. REV. n9a Q%2); see also Stoljar, Prevention and

Co-operation in tlo law of Coturact,3l CAI.I. B. REV. 231,24349 (1953). Traditional doctrinc ellows the own€f, to withdraw his offer to pay the b,roker a commission
any time befce completc performance by Ore broker, even when thc broker has started
scarching for a purchaser. Sec, e.g.. Res Rivieres v. Sullivan, 247 Mass. 4/.3, 142
N.E. lll (1924); Walsh v. Grant, 256 Mass. 555, 152 N.E. 884 (1925); Elliot v.
Kazjiarl' 255 Mass. 459, 152 N.E. 351 (1926); Bartlett v. Keith. 325 Mass. 265, 90
N.E.2d 308 (1950). A number of theories have beer suggested to eas€ the harshness of
the traditional rule. Some courts have interpreted dre ow:ner's offer as seekinS merely a
promise in renrrn from the b,roker to use his best efforb to try !o procure a purchaser.
See, e.g., fones v. Hollander. 3 N.J-I\{. 973, 130 A. 451, 452 (N.J. 1925) ('[t]he
consi&ration ir tho agreement of the brokcr to try to obtain a purchaser md his actual
efforts in that regard . ..."); Hrric v. McPherson, 97 Conn. 164, ll5 A.723,72t1
(Corm- 1922) ("[when the broker] used reasonable effor6 to Procure a purchaser ... and
expended money and time in so doing [there] was such an acceptdlcc of the offer ... as
creatcd r munrd contract"'); Braniff v. Blair, 101 Kan. 117, 165 P. 815, 817 (1917)
('The ... prornke of defendants was tmilatcral whcn made; but, when it was accepted by
tlrc agenu and they had spent time, effor! and money in carrying out its provisions ...
it became a munral and binding obliSation"); Bell v. Dimrneding, 49 Ohio SL 165,
78 N.E.2d 49, 52 (Ohio 19zA) ("[Clonceding that at tlrc time the 'contr.ct' was signed
and accegcd it wag a merc audum prcbnnr whcn plaintiff exerted efforts o find a purcharcr for thc poperty, consideration wes supplied....").
Section 45 of thc Sccond Restdqnent of Contracts has also been utilized o
avoid the hardship of a b,rokcr who has spent timc and money in an effort o sell the
owner'E property rnd may have creatcd a market or stimulated a &mend for 0rc prop€rty but hrs not been srrccessful in procuring a purchaser. The section provides that
(l) Where an offer invites an offereo to accept by rendcring a performance
and does not invite a promissory asceptance, ur option contract is
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case would have depended on compliance

with the terms of
the brokerage conEact, enrichment of the property owner, or fault on his
part.
Consequently, resisting the doctrine of promissory estoppel in a
civil law systcm on the ground that culpa in contrahendo serves the
same function is without

merit Also inaccurate is the assertion made by
a Louisiana court that "from a delictual viewpoint, La. Civ. Code 2315
is broad enough to encompass an action for detrimental reliancg."l56
Under article 23t5, "Every act whatever of man that causes darnage to
another obliges him by whose fault it happened to repair ig."l57 Article
2316 also provides that "Every person is responsible for the damage he
occasions not merely by his act, but by his negligence, his imprudence,
or his want of skill."l58 Both articles require "fault" or "negligence."
Here again, it must be clear that promissory estoppel liability does not
require fault or a negligent defendanr

In this regard, common-law and civil-law approaches to problems
of liability arising during negotiations are differenr. As indicated,l59
traditional common law treats these problems as contractual. Pre-contractual liability in civil law depends on whether abandonment of
negotiations was accompanied by fault. Consequently, to establish a
defendant's liability in a Hoffman We case,ltr a civilian judge must
find fault on the part of the negotiating pany who terminates negotiacreated when the offeree tenders or begins the invited performance or
tenders a beginning of it.
(2) The offeror's duty of performance under any option contract so created
is conditional on completion or tender of the invited performance in
accordance with the terms of the offer.
See, e.g., Marchiondo v. Schech 78 N.M. M0, 432 P.2d 4O5, 407 (1967);

Teeick v. Sloan, 170 Cal. App.2d 540, 339 P.2d 613, 516 (1959); Jenkins v.
Yaughan, 197 Tenn. 578, 276 S.W.2d 732, 733 (1955); Baumgartncr v. Meek, 125
Cal.Ap.2d 5O5, 272 P.zd 552" 554 (Csl. Ap'p. 3rd Dist. 1954).
On brokeragc sgreements in Louisiana, see geturally, Comment, Tlu Iaw of
Real Estate Brobrage Contracts: The Brokzr's Conmission,4l LA. L. REV.857
(l9El); Comme,nt, ReaI Estatc Brokzrage h Lot isiarlu,, 17 LA. L. REV. 820 (1957).
l56s;mrnora v. Sowela Technical Institute, 470 So.2d gI3, g23 (La Ap,p. 3rd
Cir. 1985); sec also Sanders v. United Distributors, 405 So.2d 536, 537 (La Ap,p. 4th
Cir. l98l), writ dcnbd 410 So.2d tl30 (La 1982), discus*l supra notes 28-31 and
accompanying text.

15716.

l58LA.

clv. coDE an.2315.
clv. coDE n.23t6.

s,.pra
l12t*
rouHoffman
discussed

note

ll2

and arrompanyinS rexL

v. Red Owl Store, Inc., 25 Wis. 2d 6E3, 133 N.W.2d 267 (1965),
s&pra notes 113-ll4 and accompanying texts.
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tions after having encouraged the other party to incur preparatory expenses.

This result was reached by the highest court in Germany on the
basis of the concept of "wrongful conduct" during negotiations. The
court recognized the general rule that mere intemrption of negotiation
does not necessarily trigger the application of the doctrine of culpa in
coniralwnfo. The duty to compensate does not arise even if the negotiating party ceases negotiations knowing that the other party had incurred
expenses in reliance on the prospective contract. The court stated, however, that willful conduct creating an impression that the execution of the
contract will occur might change this rule. Based on the finding of such
willful conduct, the German court concluded that "the defendant has induced Plaintiff to rely on the assumption ttrat a contract would be anived
at wittr certainty, [and] the party terminating the negotiation is liable for
all expenses incurred by the other party in the belief that a contract
would be concluded."l6l

(C) Good Faith, Abuse of Rights and Termination at

Will

Clauses

At civil law, the concept of good faith may serve some of the
functions of promissory estoppel in cases involving at-will relationships. The Louisiana Civil Code, unlike the Uniform Commercial
Code162 and the Second Restatement of Contr&cts,t63 calls for good
16196g, July 14, 1967, Nrw P.2t9g cited in H. DE vRrEs, cryIL LAw AND
THE AlrCtO-AMERrCAl.r LAWYER" 367 (1976).
1626"*t6;trt to section 1-203 of the Uniform Commcrcial Code, "[elvery contract or duty within this Act imposcs an obligation of good faith in iB performcrce or
enforcement."
For discussion of the good faith requirement under the Uniform Commercid

Codc, see gencrally Burton, God Faith Perfornanec of a Corrtruct Within Article 2 of
rlrc Uniform Commorcial Code, 67 IOWA L. REV. I (1981); Stankiewica God Faith
Obtigatbn in tfu Ilniform Cowrcrcial Cdc: Problems in Dacrmining its Meaning
and Evatutkg its Efcct, T VA. L. REV. 389 (L9731:' Eisenbcrg, Gd Faith Under tlv
Urtform Conuturciai Code - A New Lo* at an Old Problqt,54 MARQ. L. REV. 1
(1971); Farnsworth, God Faith Perfornancc and Cotttnurcial Rcapnablctcss Under
ttu Uniform Comttercial Cd43 U. CHI. L. REV. 666 (1983); Notc' Good Faith Under

tlu ltniforn Cuuarcial Code,23 U. PITT. L REV. 7g (1962)1635."1i- 205 of the Second Reststement of Contracc provides that "Every
contrsct impoees upon each party a'duty of good faith and fair dcaling in its perfor-

mance and its enforcement." Comment (c) to the section explicitly states that "this
section, like Uniform Commercial Code section 1-203, does not ded with good faith
in the formation of a contracl"
Interestingly, the comme,nt mentions detrimental reliance under section 90 as a
possible theory to be applied to particular forms of bad faith bargaining. However, t!
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faittr not only in the performance and enforcement of the contraclls but
at the stage of contract formation as well. Under article 1759, "G@d
faith shall govern the conduct of the obligor and the obligee in whatever
pertains to the obligatio1."l65
Promissory estoppel has been invoked in American law as an alternative basis of liability in cases involving a franchisee who incurred
expenses in reliance upon a promise of franchise that the franchisor
could by right temrinate at wi[. For instance, in the famous case of
Goodman v. Dicker,L66 Dicker was encouraged by Goodman, a local
representative of Emerson Radio and Phonogaph Co., to apply for an
Emerson dealer franchise for the District of Columbia. Dicker was induced by Goodman's representation to make certain expenditures including hiring salesmen and soliciting orders. Dicker was told by
Goodman that the franchise application had been accepted and would be
granted, and that an initial delivery of radios was on the way. None
were delivered and the franchise was not gnmted. The Court held that
Dicker justifiably relied upon Goodman's statement and conduct, even
though, under a fonnal franchise agreement, a franchise would have
been terminable at will and would have imposed no duty on the manufacturer to continue the franchise for any length of time. The Court
stated that "justice and fair dealing require that one who acts to his
detriment on the faith of conduct of the kind revealed here should be
protected by estopping the party who has bnought about the situation
from alleging anything in opposition to the natural consequences of his

discussed above, good or bad faith normally is not a part
quny. Sz9 srpra
155 urd accompmying text.
^ote
Cry.
CODE art. 1983 provides:

of a promissory estoppel in-

lflL1.

Contracts have the effect of law for the parties and may be dissolvcd only
through thc coruent of the partiee or on grounds provided by law. Contracu must bc
performed in good faith.
165LA. CW. CODE arr. 1759. Good faith, rherefore, is one of the fundamcntal
bases which rurderlic thc law of obligations urder thc louisiana Civil Code.
In addition to articles 1759 and 1983, "good faith" ap,pears in several other articles. See, e.g., LA. CIV. CODE arts. 1996, 1953, 1975,2021,2035.
See also, Italian Civ. Codc art. 1337, entitled 'Negotiations and Precontractual
Liability", which provides that '"The parties shall act in good faith in conducting
negotiations and formation of the contrrcts." The ltalian Code also provides ihat'ulhe
contract shall bc interpreted rccording to good failh." art. 1365, and that "the contract
shall be performed according to good fairh." Art. 1375. reprinted in L. DEL DUCA &
P. DEL DUCA" COMMERCIAL BUSINESS AND TRADE I-AWS, (Italy 1983).
L66p.24 6s4 (D.c. cir. 1948). For discussion of the Goodman case, see, e.g..
Note, Con racts, Pronissory Estoppel, Reliarce VA. L. REV. 266 (1949).
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own conducL"L6T The Court allowed plaintiff to recover $1,150 expended in preparation for the prospective business; however, loss of
profits of $350 on the undelivered radios was not recoverable, as it was
not a loss incurred in reliance upon the assurance of the franchise.168

Promissory estoppel has also been utilized by American courts in
cases involving an employee who abandons his former employment and
*i11169 promise
incurs moving expenses in reliance upon a terminable

"i

167

rcg F.2d at

l68Ho*""o,

685.

expectation damages were granted in Chrysler Corporation v.
Quirnby, 51 Del. 264, 144 A.zd 123 (1958), where defendant made assurances of an
automobile dealership even though it had no intention of granring one. For other cases
in which promissory estoppel was argued as a basis of the manufacnrrer's liability, see,
e.g., Walker v. KFC Corp., 728 F.zd l2l5 (9th Cir. 1984); Rogue Valley Stations,
Inc. v. Birk Oil Co., 558 F.Sup,p. 337 (D.C. Or. 1983); Coral Gables Imported MotorcarE r'. Fiat Motors, 673 F.U l23a Q982); RCM Sup'ply Co., Inc. v. Hunter f,)ouglas,
Inc., 686 F.2d lOl4 (1982); Triology Variety Stores, Ltd. v. City Producrc Corp., 523
F.Sup'p. 691 (S.D.N.Y. 1981); Klinke v. Famous Recipe Fried Chicken" Inc., 24 Wash.
App. 202,600 P.2d 1034 (1980); Wojciechowski v. Amoco Oil Co., 483 F.Sup'p. 109
(E.D.Wis. 1980); Corenswet, Inc. v. Amana Refrigeration, Inc., 594 F.2d 129 (sth Cir.
1979): Parade Oil Co., Inc. v. Phillips Petroleum Co., 320 A.zd 769 (Del. ch. 1974);
Scott-Douglas Corp. v. Greyhormd Corp., 3(X A.2d 309 (Del. Super. 1973); L.S. Good
& Company v. H. Daroff & Sons, lnc.,279 F.Supp. 925 (N.D.W.Va" 1968); Wright v.
Unit€d States Rubber Company, 280 F.Supp. 616 (D.C.Or. 1967); Meropolitan Convoy Corp. v. Chrysler Corp., 58 Del. 286, 208 A.zd 519 (Del. 1965); Whonal v.
Drewrys Limited, U.S.A. Inc., 214 F.Sup'p. 259 (S.D.Iowa 1963); Rennie & Laughlin,
Inc. v. Chrysler Corporation, U2 F.2d 208 (9th Cir. 1957). But sec Prince v. Miller
Brewing Company, 434 S.W.2d 232 (Tex. Ct. App. l96E).
l69ln employment relationships of indefinite duratioq the classicrl rule is that
"All may dismiss their employee(s) at will, be they many or few, for good cause, for
no cause, or even for cause morally wrong, without behg guilty of legal wrong."
Payne v. Western & Adantic R.R. Co., El Tenn. 507 (1884), overruled on otler
grounds in Hutton v. Walters, 132 Tenn. 5n, n9 S.W.134, 138 (1915), ("[Mlen must
be left without interference to buy and sell where they please, and to discharge or retain employees at will for good cause or for no cause, or even for bad cause without
thereby being guilty of an unlawful act pcr se.").
The employment-at-will doctrine found support in the traditional 0reory of contract law. Thc doctrine has bcen justified on the basis that "men should have the greatest possible Ub€rty to malce such contracttt as they please. M. Witmark & Sons v. Fred
Fisher Music Co., 125 F.2t1949,962 (U Cir. 1942). ffd 318 U.S. 643 (1943).
Despirc thc decay in thc rstionale behind the at-will doctrine, it still prevails in
modern €rnployment law in most jurisdictions. See, e.9., Peri v. Byr( 436 So.2d 359
(Fla. Dist. Ct. Ap'p. 1983); Hamle,n v. Fairchild Industries, Inc. 413 So.2d E00 (Fla.
Dist. Ct. App. 1982); Bender Ship Repair, Inc. v. Stevcns, 379 So.2d 594 (Ala.
1980); Martin v. Tapley, 360 So.2d 70E (Ala 1978).
However, the right of an employer to discharge an st- will employee has be€n
restricted by a number of judicial exceptions. Sec geurally Comment, Thc At-WiU
Doctrinc, A Proposal to Modify tlv Tcxas Enploynent Relationship, 36 BAYLOR L.
REV. 667 (198a); Rohwer, Terminabb-At-Will Employttuttt: New Theories for Job Security, 15 PAC. L.J. 759 (198a); Note, Master and Servant: Entpbynunt-At-Will- Persowel Manual One Frctor of Totaliry of Circumstarces To Create Contractual Right o
lust Caase Dismissal,14 SETON HALL 396 (198a); Heying, Wronglful Termirution: A
New Contmon Law Renedy for Employees-At-WiU?,72 ILL. B.J. 584 (198a); Decker'
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of employment. In the leading case of Grouse v. Grorry Health Plan,
Inc.,r70 an employee left his former employment in reliance on the employer's promise, only to be soon fired. The Court stated that the employee "had a right to assume he would be given a good faith oppornrnity to perform his duties to the satisfaction of [the employer] once he
was on the job."l7l The Court continued: "[the employee] was not only
denied that oppornrnity but resigned the position he already held in reliance on thc firm offer which [the employer] tendered him."l72 On the
basis of promissory estoppel, the Court awarded the employee reliance
damages, stating that "the measrue of damages is not so much what he
would have earned from [the employer] as what he lost in quitting the
job he held and in declining at least one other offer of employment else,,r1rrr"."173

"Termination at will" clauses are legally valid under the Louisiana
Civil Code. According to louisiana Civil Code article n47, "A man is
at liberty to dismiss a hired servant attached to his person or family,
without assigning any reason for so doing. The servant is also free to
depart without assigning any cause."174 The at will clause amounts to a
conditional obligation of a resolutory nature.lTs 4166ugh the condition
depends solely on the obligor's will, itdoes not make the obligation null
as long as the right to temrinate is exercised in good faitll.lT6 A contract
At-Will Employment: A Proposal
187 (1983).
170306 N.w.2d

L7lU.
r72Id.

*

for

its Statuory Regulation,

I

HOFSTRA LAB. L.F.

ll4 (Minn. t98l).

ne.

r73Id.

r74LA. crv. coDE afi. n47.

17514. crv. coDE att.1767:
A conditional obligatiolr is onc dependent on an uneertain event.
If the obligation may not bc enforced until the rurcertain event occurs,
the condition is suspensive.
If the obligation may bc immediately enforced but will come to an end
when the uncertdn event occurs, the condition is resolutory.
L76LA. cruI. coDE aft t77o
A suspensive condition that depends solely on the whim of the obligor
malces the obligation null.
A resolutory condition that depends solely on the will of the obligor
must be fulfilled in good faith.
Under prior law, a "termination at will" clause was regarded as a potestative
clause rendering the obligation null. Comment (f) to the article gives the example of
Caddo Oil & Mining Co. v. Producers, 64 5o.684 (La l9l4), in which a clause provided that "'It is expessly understood that the second party (lessee) resenres the right
to abandon said premiscs ... whenever it desires to cease operations, and to remove all
property placed thereon (by it), at is discretion."' Id. at 687. The Court held that:

t20
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at will has an indefinite duration. Consequently, the party who terminates must give reasonable advancs 19iigs177 "to avoid unwalTanted
injury to the interest of the victimized party."l7E If termination is improper, a court may order specific performance or grilnt damageslT9 x5
necessary to protect the reliance interest of the victimized pafiy.

Failure o comply with the requirement of good faith in at will relationships may also rigger the operation of the broader civilian doctrine
of "abuse of rights." The doctrine covers various situations in which a
party exercises a right with the intent to harm or without any legitimate
or serious interest. It also applies to cases in which a party exercises a
right contrary to the aims for which said right or power was conferred,
or contrary to good morals or good faith.l80 Application of the abuse of
righs doctrine to at will termination clauses may depend upon answering a number of threshold questions: Was the condition performed in the
manner probably intended by the parties? What was the purpose of the
terrrinating party? Was that purpose within the reasonable contemplation
The condition is clearly potestative, that is to say, it made the execution
(lessee), thereby destroying the
obligation (imposed upon him), which was the 'legal tie' that gave ... (the
lessor) the right to enforce the contract ... (from which) it follows that, there
being no obligation resting upon the lessee, and hence no consideration
moving to the lessor, there was no contract.

of the contract depcnd upon the will of the

/d.

at 688.
Sec gercrally, Palmer

& Plauch€, A Review Of The Louisiatu Lau, On Potestative Conditions, 47 TUL. L. REV. 284 (1973\; Brown, Thc Potestative Condition In
Louisiana,5 TUL. L. REV. 23 (1931); Browrr' Potestative Corditions and lllusory
Promises,5 TLrL. L. REV. 396 (1931); Norc, Conlracfs-Si^Ple Potestative Conditions'
Duty of Obligor,18 TLJL. L. REV. 150 (1943).

r77y6. crv. coDE tt 2oaz
A contract of mspecified duation rnsy be terninsted at the will of either party
by gving notice, reasonable in time srd form, o thc other party.
1781A. cIV. CODE x* 20A, conrmcnt (o). In ttris regard, comm€ot (0 to art
1770 stares th8t, 'In order to cornply with the requirenrcnt of good faith s Psrty exercising his right to tcrminatc r contract at will should consider not only his own
advantage, but dso the hardrhip o which the other party will be subjected because of

"
179A""*a;t to comm€nt (f)

the termination

to LA. CIV. CODE art. 1770, 'The coult may order either continuence of performance for the reasonablc time necessary for the other
party to overcome tho hardship, or mEy grant damages to the party harmed by the termination." Damages are to be "assessed on the basis of an estimation of the reasonable duration of the contract had it not begn terminated id bad faitlt."
1805r, geturally,Cueto Rua, Abuse Of Rights,35 l-A. L. REV.965 (1975);
Comment, "At Will" Fratrhise Termitutiots and the Abuse of Rights Doctrine: Tle
Maturation of Louisiau Law,42 LA. L. REV. 210 (19E1); Bogat, Abuse of Rights in
Frora Germany and Swbzerbrd: A Swvey of a Recent Chapter in Lcgal Dochirc,35
LA L. REV. 1015 (1975); Commen! Abnsc of Rights in Louisiaru, T TUL. L REV.
426 (1933).
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of the parties?l8l Application of the doctrine, therefore, focuses on the
tenns of the at will agreenrnt and the behavior of the parties.
Promissory estoppel, as we have seen in cases bke Grouse v.
Group Health Plan, lnc.r8z and Goodtttan v. Dicker.lE3 follows a different approach. It does not wrestle with inquiries as to the behavior of
the terminating party or the purpos€ behind such temrination; nor does

it

inquire into the tenns of the bargain reached between the parties. Instead, promissory estoppel emphasizes the reliance of the non-terminating party, and whether it was reasonable and justifrable.

(D) Promise to Contract and the Problem of Indeliniteness
Promissory estoppel must also be distinguished from the civilian
notions of "preliminary contract" and "promise to contract."l84 These
notions were developed to give binding effect to promises made before a
final agreement is reached by the parties. The promise to contract is
unilateral when "one party obligates himself towards another to conclude a contract on the tenns set forth upon the other party's consent to
enter into the contemplated contr4sg"lE5 By virtue of this agreement,
only one party is bound - the promisor. The final contract is formed
when the other pffiy, the promisee, gives his consent. A bilateral
promise to contract exists when both par:ties, the promisor and the
promisee, make mutual promises to conclude a final contract at a later
date. Thus, unlike the case of a unilateral promise, the existence of the
final agreement depends on the munnl assent of both parties. A promise
to contract, whether unilateral or bilateral, is more than an offer, but less
than the final contract. It is a contract in itself, however, and has binding
effect as such. The offer or promise may not be withdrawn before the
time agreed upon to finalize the agreement. The promise to contract as
such may be specifically enforced by either party.lE6

tert.

lElgomrnent, 42LA. L. REV. $230-231.
lE23g6 N.W.2d 114 (Minn l98l), supra noas 172-175 and rccompanying
1E3169 F.?A

6U (D.C. Cir.

1948), supra notes l6E-170 and accompsnying

texl.

1t45"o generally, Liwinoff, Of thc Prqnise of SaIe and Contract to SeIl,34
LA. L. REV. 1017 g97g; Smith An Analytical Discussion of the Promise of Sale and

Relaed Sqbjecrc, IrcIuding Eanust Money,20 LA L REV. 522 (1960).
1851i6rino6, 34LA. L. REV. at 1020.
l86por instance, rnder LA. CIV. CODE at.2462:
A promise !o sell, when there exists a reciprocal cons€nt of both parties as to the thing, the price and terms, and which if it relates !o immov-
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Nonetheless, to be binding, the promise to contract must contain
all essential elernents of the final agreement. Consequently, if a promise
to sell does not specify the thing or the price, it fails for uncertainty.lEz
Similarly, if the promise relates to immovables and fails to satisfy the
required formalities,l88 gt" promise is null and may not be specifically
enforced.l8g Can a party who relied upon the uncertain pmmise to his
detiment obtain relief, in the alternative, on the basis of de6imental reliance? Prromissory estoppel has been utilized in this fashion at common
law. For instance, in the leading case of Wheeler v. White,r9O Wheeler
owned a piece of property and wanted to develop it. He approached
White who agreed in writing to obtain a $70,000 loan for Wheeler to fi-

nance construction

of a shopping center on the land. White further

ables, is in writing, so far amourts to a sde, as to give either party the right
to enforce specific performance of same.
One may purchase the right, or option to accePt or reject' within a
stipularcd time, an offer or promise to sell, after ttre pgrchase of such optiorl

any consideration therein stipulated, such offer, or promise cannot be
withdrawn before the tirne agreed upon; and should it be accepted within the
tirne stipulated, the contract or agreem€nt to sell, evidenced by such promise
and acce,ptance, may be specifically enforced by either party.
A more gcneral provision dealing with promise !o contract appsars in the ltalian Civil Code, which provides that:
If a person who is bound to make a contract does not pcrform his
obligatioq the other party, when possible and unless he is bound by the instnrmcnt, can obtain a judgmcnt producing thc samc effecte as the contract
shich has been mrdc.
In the case of contracts for the transfer of ownership of a specified
thing or the establishment or transfer of another righq the action cannot bo
granted if the party who instituted it does not carry out his performance or
does not offer to do so with the formalities prescribed by law, unless such
performancc cannot yet be demanded.
Italian Civ. Code art 2932 (L942) (Beltramo, Lnng & Merryman trans. 1969).
187 3"", e.g., Driskell v. Sumlin, 125 So.2d 77E, 780 (LE. Ct. App. 2nd Cir.
1960); McMiklc v. O'Neal, 207 So.2d 922" 923'924 (La Ct. App. 2nd Cir' 1968)'
See, gcrurally, Crscio'r v. Schoenbrcdq 431 So.2d 32 (La. Cr 4pPt lst Cir. 1983);
Jesse F. Heard & Son v. Amy Gravcl Co., Inc., 407 So.2d 1288 (La Ct" Ap. 3rd Cir.
1931); McGill v. Geen Builder, Inc.. 393 So.fi 4$) (La. Ct" Ap'p. lst Cir. f980);
Wometco Communicuionr, Inc. v. Luts, 357 So.2d 877 (l,a. Ct App. lst Cir. 1978);
Torrey v. Simon- Torrcy. Inc., 307 So.2d 569 (Lr. 1974); Books, ctc., Inc. v.
Knrheuski 266 So.2d 496 (Ir. Ct. App. 4th cn. 1972).
18816. CIV. CODE ut ?.4O strtes: "All sales of irnrnovablc Property shall be
madc by authcntic sct or rmd€r privatc eigranrre." It furtlrer provides that "every verbd
sale of immovables shall be null, as well for third persors as for the contracting Prrties th€rnselves, and the testimonid pnoof of it shall not bc admitted."
1E95sa, c.g., Roy O. Manin Lnmb€r Co. v. Saint Denis Securiti$ Co., 225 LA.
51, 72 So.2d 257,259 (1954); Bordelon v. Crabtree, 216 LA.345,43 So.2d 682' 683
(1949).
190335 s.w.2d 619 (Iex. Civ. App. 1964), rev'd 39E s'w.2d 93 (Iex. 1965).
For a discussion of the caso, seie Note, Etrension of thc Doctrine of Pronissory E*op-

foi

pel Into Bargaircd For Transactions,2O S.W.L.J. 556 (1966).
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promised that in the event of his failure to obtain the loan elsewhere, he
would lend Wheeler the necessary amount himself. Wheeler in return
promised White $5,000 for his services, plus a five-percent commission
on all rentals obtained by White from the shopping center. However, the
loan agreement failed to mention the amount of monthly payments, the
amount of interest due, the method by which interest would be computed, and the time when the interest would be paid. Relying upon the
loan promise, Wheeler demolished all buildings on the property in
preparation for the construction of the shopping center. The loan, however, proved unobtainable and White refused to honor his promise to
lend his own money to Wheeler. White argued that the contract was too
indefinite to be enforceable. Wheeler successfully used promissory
estoppel to defeat White's defense. The court awarded him reliance
damages on the basis of promissory estoppel,l9l stating that:

Where there is acnrally no contract, the promissory estop-

pel may be invoked, thereby supplying a remedy which
will enable the injured party to be compensared for his
foreseeable, definite and substantial reliance,lg2 and where

the promisee has failed to bind the promisor to a legally
sufficient contract, but where the promisee has acted in reliance upon a promise to his detriment, the promisee is to
be allowed to recover no more than reliance damages measured by the detriment sustained.lg3
Thus, the function of estoppel in the above case was not to supply
the missing elements of a contract, but merely to compensate the relying
party to the extent of his reliance loss. So too, in a civil law jurisdiction,
the argument could possibly be made that where a party to a promise has
taken certain steps in preparation for a prospective agrcement, he may
recover damages on the basis of derimental reliance if he can prove that
his reliance was reasonable and justifiable in light of the surrounding
circumstances. Such a result does not contradict the rules regulating the
promise of contract, nor will it bestow upon a party an action for specific perfomrance.

191i,7. 1197.
19214.
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It must be noted, however, that the possible operation of promis'
sory estoppel in the area of indefinite promises is less likely at civil law
than common law. Civil law methodology depends on detailed suppletory regulation of contracs.l94 pot instance, the louisiana Civil Code
specifies the elements of a perfect salelgs or lease196 and, unless otherwise agreed on by the parties, it will be presumed that the parties to the
sale or lease agreements have subjected themselves to the suppletory
provisions of the Code. For this reason, it has been observsdl9T thag
there is less likelihood of indefiniteness in contract formation at civil law
than atcommon law.

1945"" Litvinoff, Offer and Acceptarce in Louisiana Law - A Comparutive Atulysis: Part ll-Acceptanee,38 LA L. REV. 195 n.206 (1968).
19516. crv. coDE tt 2tt56:
The salo is considered to bc pcrfect between the parties, and the property is of right acquired to tlre purchaser with regard to the seller, as soon art
there exists an agreement for the object and for the price thereof, although
the object has not yet becn delivcred, nor the pricc paid.
LA. CIV. CODE art. 2464 providu detailed rules in regard to the essential elements of price:

The price of the sale must be certain, thEt is lo say, fired and determined by the parties.
It ought to consist of a sum of money, otherwise it would be considered as an exchrnge.
It ought to be serious, that is to say, there should have been a serious
and tnre agreernent thu it should bc paid.
It ought not to be out of all proportion with the value of the thing; for
instancc thc sde of a plantation for a dollu could not bc considered as a fair
sde; it would be comsider€d as a donation disgub€d.
Under LA. CIV. CODE c[r-24652
Thc pice, howcvetr may bc left to thc arbitration of a third p€rson; but if such
per$rn can not, or be urwilling to make thc estirnatiorl' there cxists no sdc.
196I-A. Cry. CODE lurt.26lO p,rovidas that
To thc contract of lease, rs to that of sale, three things are absolutely
necessrry, to wiu tlre thing, fu pti"., and the consent.
Article 2671 statos that:
The pricc should be certain rnd determin&ta and should consist of

mon€y. However, it may consist in a certain quantity of commoditiles, or
even in a portion of the fnrits yielded by tho thing leased
Articlc 2672 also providcs that:
The price, notwithstanding, may be left to the award of a third person namcd
and dercrmhed and then thc contmct includes tlre condition that this person shall fix
the price; ard if he can not or will not do it, there is no leasc.
1975"", Litvinoff, suprarrote !96.
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(4) THE BTNDTNG FORCE OF AN OFFER rN CM LAW
(A) The rrrevocable offer and unilateral Declaration of will
as Sources of Obligation
Traditional cornmon law does not give binding effect to a simple
offer in the absence of consideration; an offeror has the right to withdraw his offer any time before acceptance.lgs civil law, on the other
hand, recognizes the "unilateral will"l99 as a source of obligations. A
unilateral declaration of will may have binding effect whether or not
something has been grven in exchange for the declaration. As stated in
article 1757 of the Louisiana civil code "obligations arise from contracts and other declarations of will ....'200 A declaration of will, therefore, may give rise to an obligation even in the absence of a contract.
This binding effect does not depend on mutual assent. Article L944 of
the Louisiana Civil code provides an example of an offer that is binding
on the basis of the unilateral will. It provides that "An offer of reward
made to the public is binding upon the offeror even if the one who performs the requested act does not know of the offer.'201 Comment (a)
explicitly states that this article "subjects the offeror of a reward to an
obligation which is legal rather than contractual.'2@ consequently, the
offer has a binding effect even though the party who performs the requested act does not know of the offer. "This result is predicated on the
binding effect of a unilateral declaration of will.'ZB

1985"r, e.g., McMillan v. Ames, 33 Minn. 257, 22 N.W. 612, 613-614
v. Fost€r, 87 Tenn. 4, 9 s.w. 195 (1888); o'Brien v. Boland, ld6
Masr. 481, 44 N.E. 6U,603 (1396); Mueller v. NortrnarL lld Wis. 468, 93 N.W.
53E, 539 (19O3); Reaso v. Kiule, 56 W.Va 269, 49 S.E. 150, 154 (19U); 3eyferth v.
Gtoves & s.R.R. co.,2l7 n. 4s3, 75 N.E. sz2, s23 (1905); watkins
Rou.reon,
". Mictr.
105 va. 269, 54 s.E. 33, 38 (1906); Soloman Mier co. t. Haaaen r48
488,
lll N.W. 1040, 10421 (1907); Marsh v. Lott, 8 Cal. App. 384,97 p. tCf, rei
(190E); Smith v. Cauthen, 98 Miss. 746, y So. 844, S45 (lill); Howe Scale Co. v.
wolfshaut' 170 N.Y. 9!?, w N. Y. sup. ct. l9l8); womack v. Dalron Adding
(1885); Bradford

Mach- Salce Co., 285 S.W. 680 (Tex. Civ. Ap'p. 1926).

1992fi. See gercrally, UTVINOFF, supra note 4E, g 85, 8t 130. -Unilatersl
will" is to bc distinguished from '\rnilateral contract " the latter term being used at
cornmon law to describe a promise calling for an acceptance in the form of an act
rather than a return promise. [t therefore specifies the type of consideration requested
by thc promisor, whereas "rurilateral will" refers to ttre Linaing effect of the unilarcral
declaration of one's

2oote"

will, in the absence of mutual assent or consideration. /d.

cw. coDE ar:' 1757.
2011a. crv. coDE rr,t. tgu.
?o?t

t

203LA.

cry. coDE ut t9/u comment (a).
cIv. coDE arL lgi6comment @).
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civil law. Una period
that
specifies
offer
der touisiana Civil Code anicle 1928,"An
of time for acceptance is irrevocable during thitt time.'20+ Furthermore,
"when the offer manifests an intent to give the offeree a delay within
which to accept, without specifying a time, the offer is irrevocable for a
reasonable time.'205 A similar rule is stated in German Civil Code article 145, which provides that "Whoever offers to another to enter a contract is bound by the offer, unless he has excluded being so bound-'2ffi
The Italian Civil Code provides that "An offer may be revoked until ttre
contract is fornred ...,'2ffi but "If the offeror has bound himself to keep
the offer open for a certain time the revocation is wittrout effect.'4 The
irrevocability of an offer is also provided for in the Civil Code of the
Republic of China, which provides that "A person who offers to make a
contract is bound by his offer unless at the time of offer he excludes this
obligation or unless it may be presumed from the circumstances or from
the nature of the affair that he did not intend to be bound ....'2s)

An

offer per se therefore may have binding effect at

As seen from the above articles, the irrevocability of the offer need
not be predicated on an agreement benreen the offeror and the offeree to
keep the offer open. Consequently, an irrevocable offer under article
1928 of the Louisiana Civil Code is distinguishable from an option contract which, as stated by anicle 1933 of the Code, is "a conuact whercby
the parties agrce that the offeror is bound by his offer for a specified period of time and that the offeree may accept within that time."2lo A
corollary is that liability for unlawful or improper revocation of an offer

20/,tl. cry. coDE
2056.

art" 1528.

2056er-- Civ. Code art. 145.
207161- civ. codc arr 132t.
2o8laurn civ. co& st t329.
209g6no" Civ. Codc art 1!4.

2loU" cw.

CODE

rt

1933, Comment (b), states that:

An option is a veritablc contract that may bc assigned and that gives

risc !o righu and obligations that devolve upon the parties' heirs when not
pcrsonal o thc partier. An irrevocable offer is not assignablc, and ... it expirer at the &uh of eithcr the offeror or the offeree.
Howevetr, comm€nt (c) explains thar

The offer contained in rn opion contrect expires upon thc death or
incapacity of the granor if the ciicumstances show that that offer, if acceptcd, would have given rise to an obligation personal to the gruror; it cxpires upon the death or incapacity of the grantee if the obligation llling
hom Oe proposed contract would have been personal to the grantee. It expircr upon the deafh or incryacity of either if 1l1c circgmstances show that tlrc
poposed obliguion would have been personal !o both.
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under article 1928 is presumably non-contractual, while under article
1933 liability for the breach of an option contract is based upon the contract iBelf. It has been argued, however, that "when the revocation is
unlawful, the one who accepted the offer timely has an action on the
contracL The offeror's obligation, born as a legal one, is replaced by a
contractual obligation upon the other party's timely consent ....'2rr

This theory, however, does not provide an answer to cases in
which the offeror withdrrew his offer before the expiration of the specified time for acceptance or without allowing a reasonable time for acceptance. Uability for the unlawful revocation of an offer may be more
Foperly predicated on the basis of delicnral liability within article 2315
of the gode.212 Establishing delictual liability in such a case is more
consistent with the basis of the obligation of an offeror, which is legal
rather than contractual. Imposing liability for unlawful revocation also
provides a ground for liability where an offeree, at the urgrng of the offeror had taken certain steps to his detriment in anticipation of the contract, although he did not yet technically acoepr the offer.

(B) The Concept of Unilateral Contract: Civit Law Analysis
of Construction Bidding Cases
Bilateral and unilateral also have different meanings in civil law
than at common law. A bilateral contract at conrmon law refers to a contract in which the promisor requests a return promise, while in a unilateral contract the promisor seeks an act on the part of the other parry.2r3
The distinction betrveen the two types of contracs signals the type of
acceptance sought by the promisor, i.e., a promise or a performance; in
essence, this distinction operates in the area of fomration of contract.

At civil law, the samc tenns are used, but in a different setting. A
contract is unilateral "when the party who accepts the obligation of the
2f 11i6rioo61,

Ofia ad Acccptarcc

sk: Part l-Ofra,28 t-A"

2125*,

L

h

Lrluisiana l^aw

REV. 1. 68 (1957).
Palmer, Ttu Misinterpretation of

Artbb

-

A Conparativc Analy-

1801,46 TUL. L. REV. 859,

872 (19721: sec gercrally, Comment, Dwation atd Revuability of an Offer, I LA. L
REV. fE2 (193E); Oliphanf Tlu Dsation and Termination of an Offer,18 MICH. L.
REV.20r (1920).

2135o gewrally, Ymkowitz, Acceptancc by Perfornance When the Offeror
Denwds a Promise,s2 S. CAL. L. REV. L9l7 (L979); Murray, Confiacts: A New De-

sign fu tlu Agrurcnt Process,s3 CORNELL L. REV. 785 (1958); Comrnent, TIE Offet 6 an Act lor A Pruisc, 29 YAI,E L.I. 757 (1920); Ashley, Ofcrs Calling for a
Considqatiotr Otlar Trun a Couter Promisc,23 HARV. L REV. 159 (1910).
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other does not assume a reciprocal obligation,"2r4 and is bilateral or
synallagmatic "when the parties obligate themselves recip'rocally, so that
the obligation of each party is correlative to the obligation of the
s1hs1.'215 Ths distinction between unilateral and bilateral contracts at
civil law identifies the kind of obligation which arises upon a contract
alneady accepted" It operates not in contract forrnation but in determining
the classification of x genuacl2l5
As a matter of principlc, tevocation of an offer before complete
performance in civil law does not raise the problems common law
lawyers experience in similar circumstances when a promisee revokes
an offer for a unilateral contract. Traditional common law insisted on
complete performance before a unilateral contract might have any legal
effect. It did not resolve the hard cases; as a result, the offeree was left
without remedy even when he suffered detriment by attempting to comply with the offer.2l7 Under ttre civil law, an offercalling for acceptance
by performance amounts o a bilateral, not a unilateral, contract because
it gives rise to an obligation on the part of both the offeror and offeree.

2l4LA. crv. coDE sr" l9o?.
2l5r
cw. coDE art. l9m.
2165"., LITYINOFF, supra note 43, I 97, at 153-160. See generally, Comment,
Tle Unilateral Contraa In The Civil Law And In Louisiau. 16 TUL. L. REV. 456
$9aD; Canrr,Tlu Brcach g Unilataal Corrtracts,ll AI.IGIJO-AM. 169 (1982).
2t75"",c.g., Biggcrs v. Owerl 79 Ga.558,5.S.E. 193, 193 (1888); Smith v.
Canthen" 98 Miss. 746, 54 So. 844, 845 (l9ll); Ellion v. Kazajain, 255 Mass. 459,
152 N.E. 351, 353 (L926); lVallace v. Norther Ohio Traction & Light Co., 57 Ohio
App. 203. 13 N.E.2d 139, 143 (1937); Northampton Insr for Sav. v. Putnarn" 313

I

Masr.

l,

45 N.E.2d 936,939 (1943).

tf,fillitoq defcrding thc rule, writes:
On prfuriplo it ir hrd o see why tlre offeror may not thus revoke his
offcr. Hc caurt bc nid !o hevc drcdy contrrcto4 becorsc of tenns of hir
offcc ho war only to bc bound if rorncthing wrr donc, rrd it has not yet b€cn
donc, though it har bocn bcgrm. Mcoovcr, it may never be donc, for tho
promiscc hu mr& no promiro to complcto thc rcq and may ceasc perfor-

d hir plcaeurc. To dcny thp offcror thc right to revokc is, thercforc, in
effcct to hold the promisc of onc contrrcting party binding rhough the other
party ir neithcr bourd !o perform nor has actually performed thc rcquested
mance

consideration.
It secms difficult

in theory successfully to question tho power of onc
u ury tirnc
until performsrce has been completcd by the offeree .... To say that the beginning of [performance] by [the offereel amounts to an assent binding on
both [the offeror and thc offereel ... is to change thc hypothesis thu [thc offeror] offered not to m*e a bilatcrd qontract but a rmilateral one ... and in
effcct to dcny the right of tlrc offeror o dictato thc terms of his offer.
1 WLLISTON CONTRACTS sec.50 (rev. ed. 1957).
wlrc offcrs to enter into a bilateral contrrct to with&aw hir offer
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&mmeircementof performance signals the acceptance of the sontrac1218
unless the parties contemplated that the offer can be accepted only by
complerc perfonnance, in which case the offeror must give the performing offeree reasonable time o complete the performancs.2l9
The differing effecs of contract formation between the t'wo systems is exemplified in cases of construction bidding. Both systems protect the general contractor who relies on a bid submitted by a subcontractor in making his own bid, only to have the subcontractor withdraw
after his lower bid has been accepted and used in the final bid. Promissory estoppel has been applied by American courts to prevent the subcontractor fr6,6 slaiming the right to revoke his offer.220 This line of
cases started with the famous decision of Judge Traynor in Drennan v.
Star Paving Co.zr Absence of consideration, Traynor declared, "is not
2181a. Cry. CODE arr. 1939 provides thau "[W]hen an offeror invites an offerec to accept by perforrnance and, according to usage or the nature or the terms of the
contract, it ie contemplated that the performance will be completed if commence4 a
contract is formed when the offerec begins the requested performance." Similariln article 1327 of the Italian Civil Code states that "When, at the request of the offeror or
by the nanrre of the transaction or according to usage, the performance should take
placc without a prior reply, the contract is concluded at the time and place in which
perfomrrncc begins."
Thc offeree, howevcr, may be under a duty to give the offeror a notice of commenccment of performance. Article l94l of the Louisiana Civil Code states that:
'ffihc'n conm€ncem€nt of the performance either constitutes scceptanoe or makes the
offer irrcvocable, the offeree must give prompt notice of that commencement unless
the offeror tnows or should know thgt the offeree has begrm to perform. An offeree
who failg^to give the rrctice is liablc for &mages."
219y75.

cIvIL coDE art. l94o:
When, according o usage or the nature of the contract, or its own
tsrms, an offer mrdc to a particulrr offerec can be accepted only by rendering
a conplcted performancc, the offeror csnnot revokc the offer, once tho offeree
har bcgrm to perfornr, for the rcasonable timc necessary to complete the
pcrformmcc. Thc offeree, howcvcr, ir not bound o complete the performancc
hc har bc$m.
Thc offcrc'r duty of pcrfcmancc ir corditional on completion or tsnder of thc rcquc*ed pcrformrrrcc.
2205"",e.g., Finney Co., Inc. v. Monsch ConsL Co., Inc. 670 S.W.2d 857
(Ky. l9&4); Powcn Const" Co. v. Salern Carpcts, lnc., 322 S.E.2d 30 (S.C. App.
19E4); Tolboc Consl Co. v. Staker Paving & Const. Co., 682 P.2d 843 (Utah l9S4);
Alaska Bussell Elec. v. Vern Hickel Const., 588 P.2d 5?5 (Alaska 1984); John Price
Associatec, Inc. v. Warner Elec., Inc., 723 F.U 755 (l0th Cir. 1983); Gerson Elec.
Const co. v. Honeywcll, Inc., 117 Ill. App.3d 30E, 453 N.E.2d 726 (1983); Allen M.
Campbell Co., Gein. Consr. v. Ve- Metal Ina., ZOE F.2d 930 (4th Cir. l9S3).
22151 ga1.26 4og, 333 P.2d 757 (195E). For discussion of the casc and its impsct otr the law of promissory estoppel, see generally Closen & Weilland, Thc Constrvction Industry Bidding Cases: Application of Traditiotul Cottract, Promissory
Estqpcl, and Otlur Tluories of tlrc Relatiorrs Betwecn Gercral Contrrctors qnd Subcontractort, 13 J. MAR.L.R. 565, 568-57E (1980); L*wis, Contracts Betwecn Busi,tr'ssrrun: Refum of tlu Law of Firm Ofers ad an Enpbbal Studt of Terrdcrhg Prrc-
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fatal to the enforcement of such a promise ... [because] reasonable reliance senes to hold the offeror in lieu of the consideration ordinarily
rcquired to make the offer binding."222 The Second Restatement of
Contracts paraphrases the Drennan ntle in section 87(2r, which provides:

An offer which the offerer should reasonably expect to induce action or forbearance of a substantial character on the
part of the offerce, before acceptance, and which does induce such action or forbearance is binding as an option
contract to the extent necessary to avoid injustice.g

It should be noted that,

at conrmon law, strict contractual analysis

of the construction bidding process would fail to protect the general
contractor adequately since an offer unsupported by consideration is revocable at any time before acceptance and reliance by the general contractor on the subcontractor's bid does not constitute the bargained-for
performance which ordinarily is required for a binding contracl2z
ticcs in tb BuiUing Industry,9 t.L. & SOC'Y. 153 (1982) (discussing British practices); Marshall, TtE Applicabiltty of tlu Unifurm Corurcrcial Codc to Cottsffuction
Contracts,2t EMORY L.I. 335 (1979); Commen! Bid Shopphg and Peddling in thc
Subontract Cotutrrrction Industry,218 U.C.LA. L. REV.389 (1970); Notc.Thc "Firm
Ofier' Pr&Iem h Corstrrntbn Bids and tfu Need for Promissory Estoppel, f0 WM. &
MARY L. REV. 212 (1968); Grirnec & Walkcr, Unilateral Mistabs in Construction
Bids: Mahds of Praf and Theorics of Recovery - A Modern Approach,s B.C. IND.
& COM. L. REV. 213 (1964); Keye, Coruidcratbn Reconsidcred - Tlc Problems of tlu
WbMrawn BiL LO STAN. L REV. aal (1958); Schulta Trrc Firn Ofer Prczlc: A Study
of Bttsiruss Practbc in tlu Cottrtruction Industry, 19 U. CHI. L. REV. 237 (1952).

22251 gfi1.26 .t 4t4,333 P.U u ?() (195s).
223xgs1arEIr{ENT (sEcoND) oF coNTRAcrs $ s? (19s2). on cases citing
Section 87(2), sce, c.g., Fenrr v. Taft Stnrcturals, Inc., 2l Wash. App. 83L 587 P.Xl
177, 178-179 (197t) (Section 87(2) applicr where "e subcontrrclor subrnits a bid o
thc gcncrd contrrlor, tnowing thc gcncnl [concrctor] cmnot rccept thc bid as an
offcr irnrncdietcly, but must furt ircorporrto it ino thc gencral'r offcr n thc pr,ospectivc cmploycr. Tlro goncral contrrctor incorlnratcr thc bid in rclirncc upon the
subcontrrctor o pcrform u p,omire4 should thc prospcctivo enrploycr acccpt tlre gecrcrd'r ofrcr. Thru thc elcnrcrir&l of prcdictrblc end justifirblc rcliencc rnd changc of position ro ruirficd ... . IAI rubcontrrctor'r bid upon which r gcnerd contraclor re[cr

should bo dccmcd irrcvocablc for a rcrronablc tirne pusuant to thc doctrinc of promirsory estop'pcl.'); Devid J. Tierney Jr., Inc. v. T. Wellingon Carpets Inc., 392 N.E.2d
1056, 106E (Masr. App. Ct. 1979) (*The jury could havc found that [thc rubcontrrctu'rl offer hrd not been revokd that [thc general contracor] relied upon it in
submining itl bid for thp gcneral contract, and that [the eubconurctor] was thcroby
bourd."). Sec also, Caruravino & Shca, Inc. v. Water Works Supply Corp.. 361 Masr.
363,366,280 N.E.2d 147, t49 (t972).
224yt 11* famous case of Kbsc v. Scquob (tnion High Schol Dist., the court
expresscd thir view. rtstint that "A subcontracor biddcr mercly meles an offer that is
convortod ino a contrt by ... rcccptmcc convcycd ... by the goncral cqrtrrctor. No
contrachral rclationrhip ir crerted ... evcn though thc bid ir urcd rr Prrt of thc ...
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Subcontracting cases are treated differently in civil law. Under the
irrevocable offer nrle, a subcontractor's bid may not be withdrawn early
without the offeree's cons€nt if the subcontractor specified a period of
time for acceptance. The subconEactor's offer may be irrevocable even
in the absence of an express t€nn, for it is said that by submitting his bid
the subcontractor "manife56 an intent to give the [general contractor] a
delay within which to accept ....'1225

.By the nanre of the contract and the custom of the construction
industry, a general contractor must review and compare sub-bids before
offering the job to the lowest bidder. Binding effect is given the subcontractor's offer at the monrent it is made because the general contractor must be given a reasonable time to make such decisions.
Use by the general contractor of the subcontractor's bid constitutes

acceptance and perfects the contract. The contract, however, is conditioned upon the owner's acceptance of the main bid. In other words, the
obligations of the subcontractor and the general contractor arise from the
moment the bid is used by the general contractor; these obligations,
howeve& ale subject to a condition which, if not fulfilled, dissolves the
contract. Parenthetically, it might be noted that since the subconuactor's
offer is irrcvocable, its acceptance by ttre general contractor is only effective when notice is received by the subcontraclm.D6

overdl bid by thc gencral contractor urd accepted by the awarding authority." ll8 Cal.
App. 2d 636. 6/;0-641. 258 P.2d 515, 517 (1953). Again in rhc recenr case of
Mitchell v. Siqueiros, thc Corut reemphasized that "[i]t is a settlcd sonrmon law contract principlc that utilizing e subcontrlctor's bid in submitting ttre primc or general
contr.ct bid docr nog without more, constitute an acceplance of the eubcontractor's
offer conditioned upon being awardcd thc general oontract by the awarding authority."
99 Idalro 396,399, 5t2 P2A 1074, 1077 (1978).

26ue,. ctv. coDE arr

1928.

2266" is rn application of LA. CIV.

CODE art. 1934 which providec that
"[a]n acccpmcc of m irrevocablc offcr is effective when received by the offeror." The
rule is different in cascr of acceptancc of a revocable offer. As to the latter, article
1935 statcr thrt 'Unlcss otrerwise specilicd by the offer or thc law, an acceptance of a
rcvocablc offer, mr& in r manner ad by a medirmr suggested by the offer or in a relsonablc m{lncr rrd by a reasonable mediunr, is effective when trmsmitted by rhc offerec." Thc differencc in treatment, bascd upon whether tlre offer is irrevocable or revocrblc, ir explained in Commecrt (b) to LA. CIV. CODE art. 1935 which states that:
When m offcr ir revocable ..., the offerce's position ir fragile bocause
thc offor may bc effcctivcly rcvoked any time beforc he has accepted il. The
farnour "mailbox rulc" or ruIe of accepttnc€ upon disparclL as formulated in
Adrru v. Lindsell, In Re King's Bcnch, I Barn & Ad" 6E1 (1818), affords
protcction to rn offcrcc in such a porition by allowing him to rely upon a
contr.ct being formcd when hc trursmits hir acceptance. The risk of transmission is placcd on the offeror. Comprrative research in this area shows that
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In the casrc of Harris v. LillisP a general contractor incorporated
a subcontracor's bid into his own bid, then mailed a wrinen acceptance
to the subcontractor. Upon discovering a mistake, the subcontractor attempted to revoke his bid. The court held the subcontractor was bound
from the moment the general contractor accepted the subbid; therefore,
any subsequent revocation was ineffective. The court went on to say
that, according to custonrs prevailing in ttre New Orleans constnrction
industry, "an offe,r by a subcontraclor to a general contractor to do work
is irrevocable after the contractor has used the estimate of the subcontractor as a basis for his offer to the owner and the owner has accepted
the general contractor's bid"'28

Harris nefening to the
custom of the constnrction industry was unnecessary for the court's
holding since, under general rules of offer and acceptance, revocation
after timely acceptance is without effect. Moteov€r, the dictr'rm seems to
indicate that irrevocability of the offer depends on the use of the bid by
the general contractor. In fact an offer is irrevocable at the moment of its
making: the subcontractor cannot revoke his offer unless the general

It

has been pointed out29 that the dictum in

contractor has been glven reasonable time to accepL Therefore, the custom of the constnrction industry may only be relevant as a factor in determining what constitutes a reasonable timea0 while the rules of offer

in thc various systems of law the revocability of offers and the tirne of
formation of contr&cts are governed by rcciprocally complementary rules.

Thus, where ur ordinary offer is irrevocable for some period of time, as is
generally the case in contineirtal syEtqnr, ac,ceptsnce is only effective upon
receipt by the offeror; but wherc an offer is revocable, as ie generally thc case
u thp common hw, the acceptanc€ ir effective upon transmission ....
Scc geuralty, Nuscbrutr' Conparutivc Aspects of the Anglo'Anurican Ofer
and-Acccptaru Doctriru,36 COLUM. L. REV. 920 (1936); Miazza. Contrrcts by
Concspodercc h Angb- Anurbaa Frcrch and Louisiana Law,g TUL L .REV. 590
(f935); Liwinoff, Ofcr atd Acccptarcc h'Louisiam Law: A Canparativc Atulysis:
Patt II - Acceptosc,2E LA. L REV. 153 (196t).
227u %.2a 6s9 (L". Ap. orl. cir.r946).

22E6.

u

591.

2293* Litvinoff, rulna not€

213,

tt
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2305"",c.g.. Metel Building hoducts Co. v. Fidelity & Deposit Co. of Muylan4 144 So.2d 751, 755 (L& App. Cr &h Cit f962) CThcre wrs a bindint aSrcc-

ment bctween the Conrtructio'n Company srd thc subcontracloB. The cvidence given
by sevcral general contrrctor! pr€pondent€s th* it ir a well-tnown custom and prrctice in the tradc thil a subcontnctor's bid continues unless withdrswn upo,n relsomblc
noticc before the general aontrrctor ie awrrded the contrrcL In thb case the eubcontrrctq!' bids wcre specifically &ceeted ad tlrcy were given purchasc ordcrc sll without
question or p'rotcrr"o); Clritor v. Deltr Corpor*im of Baton Rouge, Irc.' 2?9 So.2d
731,733 (Le Cr App. lst Cir. 1973) C'In thc bid submittcd by thc dd€odat it wu e
specific intent to providc thirty dayr fmm the bid opcning in which thc offcr would
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and acceptance establish a binding reluionship benneen the general contractor and the subcontractor, and adequately protect the parties to the
construction bidding process.a 1

remain open ond during which the petitioner would have the opportunity of accepting
samo. During thfu p€riod of time the offer was irevocable.'); W.M. Heroman & Co.
Inc. v. Saia Electric, Inc., 346 So.ful 827, E30 (La" Cr App. lst Cir.), writ denied,
349 So.fi lnl $t" 1977) ("The subcontraclor's offer to [t]re general contractorl was
irrevocablc until such bid by the general contractor !o the owner had been declined or
thc projcct had bcerr abaradone4 provided ali urueasonable time had not elapscd ...."
"While the record reflects that three months did elapse before the contract was let,
considering the substantial nature of thc rurdertaking 8nd ... that ... the project was
proceeding towrrd realizatiorl the Court determines that an unreasonable time did not
elapsc and tho defendant is bowd by its offer.').
2315"" Albert v. Farnswort[ 176F.2d 198, 201 (5th Cir. 1949) in which the
court refiucd to rdopt the contract-by-custom analysis used by the Hanis v. Lillis
court. Thc Fifth Circuit also stEted that:
Tlifu i! not to say, tlrough that on another trial, proof of a custom or
practicc would not be relevant in dct€rmining ... whether the proposition was
ma& "in terms, which evincc a design to give the other party the right of
concluding thc contract by his aseent " and whether that assent was "given
within such time as the situation of the parties rnd the nature of the contract
shall prove that it was the intention of the proposer ro allow", or ... that the
offer was mado "allowing such reasonable time as from the terms of his offer
he has given, or from tlre circumstances of the case he may be supposed to
have intended to give to the patty, to commrnicate his determination."
Id. * 203 (quoting LA. CIV. CODE arts. 1802, 1809 (1870)). American courrs
ae reluctsnt to permit the introduction of trade usage and custom for the purpose of
proving the existence of a contract. In Corbin-Dyke Elecuic Company v. Burr, for instance{ th€ subcontractor brought an action to recov€f, damages following the ge,neral
contractor's award of the subcontract to another subcontractor, although the subcontractor'r bid was the lowest. The subconuactor argued that, according to custom and
usage in tradc, a subcontractor who is listcd in thc general contractor's bid will receive
thc subcontrrct if thc subcontractor's bid was the lowest snd the general contractor has
been srrccesrful in obtaining the prime contract from the awarding authority. The Court
$tttcd thst cvidence of custom and trade usage "is admissible only where an existing
agrccrncrrr benvcctr thc puticr i.c ambiguour, to ghow what the parties intended by their
agrocrncnt.' 18 Ariz. App. 101, 103, 500 P.U 632, 634 (1972). The Court furrhcr explaincd: 'Primuily Olb is limitcd to provfurg tho mcaning of wordr or phraser ured in
the egrccnrcor" Id. '[Sluch curtom md usagc cvidencc csnnot'be used to initially cetablilh rcceptancc or thc manifestation of mutual assenL" Id. Sec also, Plumbing
Shop Inc. v. Piur, 67 Wrsh., U 514,521, 4O8 P.zd 382.386 (1965) ('"The alleged
implied-in- fact contr&t ... ir complete only in onc sense: the agreed upon price. To
imply thc rcnraining esscntials by way of custom and usage would violale the elementary principle Out tlro court will not mate r contrrct for the parties'); Milone & Tlrcci,
Inc. v. Bons Fi& Buil&rs, Irc.. 49 !Vash., U 363,367. 301 P.2d 759,761 (1956)
(Tho effcct of custonr or usagc upon contracnral obligatioru is dependcnt upon the exirtcncc of an acnral contract between tho parties. Where there is no contract proof of
usagc urd custom will not mate one."). But see, Industrial Electric-Seattlc, Inc. v.
Borko, 410 P.2d 10, 18 (Wash. 1966) (Evidence of cuslom rnd usage is admissible
wlrcrc "there [is] considerable evidcnce of a series of commrurications between the particr which [rcsultl in some un&rstanding or atreement, h addition to rhe use of rhe
figurcr rupplicd by [thc subcontrrctorl ...'). Orl the scope of contractual obliguions as
affectcd by urage of tradc urd coursc of &aling, see RESTATEMENT (SECOND) OF
CONTRACTS ss 219-2:23 (1982).
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(C) Offer-Acceptance and Detrimental Reliance: Two Dif'
ferent Approaches to Contract Formation
Civilian analysis of contract formation focuses on the presence or
absence of offer and acceptance. Whether the offer is revocable or irrevocablc, whether such irrevocability is for a stated period of time or a
reasonable time as a result of the circumsances of the case, and whether
there istimely acceptance of that offer, are the relevant questions to be
addressed in a contract formation case.
The fanous case of Ever-Tite Roofing Corp.v. GreerF2 best illustrates civilian methodology in this area. In Ever-Tile defendants
wanted plaintiff to re-roof their residence. They executed and signed an
instnrment stating that'"This agrcement shall become binding only upon
written acceptance hereof, by the principal or authorized officer of the
contractor, or upon commencing performance of the work ....233 To
extend credit to the homeowner, plaintiff needed credit approval from a
lending institution, and defendants knew that this would entail a delay.
The day after receiving defendants' offer, plaintiff initiated the credit
check. Nine days later, defendants'ctedit was approved. The following
day plaintiff loaded two trucks with the necessary rnaterials and sent his
workmen to do the job. Plaintiff s employees were notified upon arrival
at defendants' residence, that the offer was revoked. Other workmen
had already started the re-roofing job. Finding for plaintiff, the court
held that plaintiff had the right to accept the offer within a reasonable
time "since the contract did not specify the time within which it was to
be accepted or within which the work was to have been commepss{.'234 The court found ttrat plaintitrhad in fact accepted the offer:
'tommencement began with the loading of ttre trucks with the necessary
materials ... and transporting such materials and the worhnen to defendant's residence.'23S Ttre court also'stated that "actual conrmencement
or pcrformance of the work ... began before any notice of dissent by
defendants was given plaintiff. The proposition and its acceptance thus
became a completed contract'236 Plaintiff was awarded full contract
damages including ttre profit he would have derived from the contracl
23293 3o.2tr 449

2336. u 450.
2346. * 452.
2356.
2366.

(L* cu

App. 2d

cir.
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One might question whether any contractual liability should have
been established. The offer stipulated acceptance in either written form
or by cornmencement of performance of the work. Snictly speaking,
neither took place: plaintitrdid not send defendants a written acceplance,
and he never commenced performing the re-roofing work. Plaintiff's
actions could more properly be characterized as preparatory. Awarding
€xpcctation damages would therefore seem inappropriate. Still, this is
not to suggest that plaintiff should have been left without a remedy: be'
cause the offer was irrevocable for a reasonable time, defendant's revo'
cation of the offer was improper. As a result plaintiff should still have
been awarded delictual damages equal to the losses incurred in preparation for the anticipated contract.
The common law derimental reliance approach to problems, arising from the revocability of offers, could possibly have led to the more
equitable result, but on a different basis. Although an offer like that in
Ever-Tite is revocable at corrunon law any time before acceptance, under
the doctrine of promissory estoppel the offeree is entitled to reliance
damages if he relied on the offer to his detriment and his reliance was
foreseeable, reasonable, and justifiable. Preparaory actions-in-reliance
on an offer are sufficient o trigger the application of prcmissory estoppeLan Hencc, with promissory estoppel the offer-acceptance analysis is
replaced by a more pragmatic approach that focuses on the reliance,
which the offer may induce, and from there, to any detriment which
may rcsult ftom that rcliarrce. This approach reflects the general trend at
common law, which is more concerned with bneach than with compliance.zt8

237pot illurtretionr of tho ap,pliction of promi*ogy eeoppel in cascr of
prcpsrtory acu-in-rclimcc, !€c, G.t., Groruc v. Grorry Hcalth Plsr, Inc. 306 N.W.2d
ll4 (Mirur. 1981), dircu*cd euprr notq 172-75; Dunnm & Jcffrey, Inc., v. Cross
Tclccerting, Inc. 7 Mich. App. ll3, 118, l5l N.W.2d 194, 197 (1967) (Held: Plain-

tiffr

complaint stdod r cause of action undcr a promissory estoppel theory, having
allcgcd tlnt defendant's signed acccptmcc of plaintiffs lettcr outlining r funre schedulc of televiscd commercials made it foreseeablc ftrt ptsintiff would rcly on this
promirc in secrring advertising clients urd would bc damagcd if thp station refuscd to
air thc comrncrcials.). But see Lazrnu v. Amcrican Moorr Corporatio4 2l Wis. 2d
76, 85, fZ| N.W.2d 54E, 553 (1963) CThe prcparuionr which (pleintiff) madc in order o €nlble him to perfontr did not givc rirc !o a legal obligrtion oven under the liberal application of tlrc nrlc of gubstsrtid lrrformmca" rnd did not triggcr the aplication of pnomisrcry €stoppcl).
23E5r"
LXTVINOFF, sypra rrle48, ! 58 at E3; Meets, Protectbn of
tlv Rcliancc Intcrcs in Contrrct Litiguion: A Fwrtiorcl Model fu Ofcr-Acccptancc
Analysis,25 I.oY. L REV. 308 (1979).
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At civil law, the obligation of the offeror arises from the moment
he makes his offer; a mere declaration of will, as previously indicatdPe has a binding effect. Indeed it may be said that the effect of a
unilateral declaration of will is to estop the person declaring his will
frrom acting contrary loit.N This "estoppel-effect" is achieved in civil
law at an early stage of contract formation, i.s., when the offer is made,
while at cornmon law it is the reliance on the offerrather than the offer
itself which constitutes the basis of liability. It seems, therefore, that
wherc no binding effcct is given o an offer and the offercr is allowed to
withdraw his offer before acceptance, the doctrine of detrimental reliance would protect the reliance interest of the offeree.

This is already the case with promises of public rewards. Under
the German Civil Code, for instance, the promisor of a reward is presumed to waive his power of revocation if the promise specified a certain period of time for performance.zl Ttre Swiss law of obligations
also recognizes the need for protecting reliance on such promises. It
provides that a promisor who makes a promise to the public to pay a
certain price in exchange for a service is bound to pay it in confomtity
with his promise. Under this article, the promisor has the right to withdraw his promise before the service is rendered, but he is bound to reimburse the promisee for the expenditures he incurred in good faith in
reliancc on the promise.z2 The touisiana Civil Code is explicit in basing this remedy on the doctrinc of detrimental reliance. Article 1945
provides that "An offer of reward made to the public may be revoked
before completion of the requested act, provided the revocation is made
by the same or an equally effective means as the offer.'243 Comment (c)
furttrer states that "If the offer is revoked under this article, the offeree
may have a remedy under ... art 196i|," the latter article being bascd
upon derimental rcliance.4

239go sttprc nou 2&211 md rcomprnying tcxt
2405"" LIIYINOFF, st pra rrtu 4t, ! t? u 133.

2416cr-gr Civ. Codc lrt

658.

2425.6 obligetion lew st 8.
a3t-x cw. coDE rrr 1945.
244t x cw. coDE sr 1945 comm€nt

c.
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(5) THE FUTURE OF DETRIMENTAL RELIANCE IN
CTVIL LAW

(A) Detrimental Reliance: The Code and the Restatement
Article 1967 of the louisiana Civil Code, entitled "Caus€ Defined;
Derirnental Relian@," prrovides that:
Cause is the reason why a party obligates himself. A party
may be obligated by a promise when he knew or should
have known drat the promise would induce &e other party

to rely on it to his detriment and the other party was reasonable in so relying. Recovery may be limited to the expenses incurred or the damages suffered as a result of the
promisee's reliance on the promise. Reliance on a gratuitous promise made without required fomralities is not reasonable.24s

Apparently, the drafters of the code were influenced by the Restaters in formulating Louisiana's provisions on detrimental reliance.
Section 90 of ttre Second Restatement of Conracts provides that:
A promise which the promisor should reasonably expect to
induce action or forbearance on the part of the promisee or
a third person and which does induce such action or forbearance is binding if injustice can be avoided only by enforcement of the promise. The remedy granted for breach
may be limited as justice requires.%
Nonetheless, it seems that the code drafters adopted a more restrictive approach to the doctrine. For example, derimental reliance in
Louisiana is limitcd by article 1967 to cases where the prcmisor "knew
or should have lnown that the promise would inducp" reliance. In other
words, the promisor must have actual or constructive knowledge of the
acts done in reliance. Under Section 90 of the Restatement, which is
followed by almost all jurisdictions in the United States, a foreseeability
test is applied whereby it is enough to prove that the promisor made a
promise rcasonably expected to induce reliance.zT Furthermore, the

%SLx clv. coDE ur

196?.

246Resrateneor (Sccord) of Contrrcu

! 90 (l9Sl).
2475r",a.g., Kirtpotrick v. Seneca National B8nh 213 Kan 61, 63, 515 P.2d
781,7n (1973); Clristcnson v. Minneapolis Municipal Ernployees Retirement Bord,
331 N.W.2d 74A,749 (Mimr. 1983); Northwestern Bank of Commerce v. Employers'
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Code prescribes which parties are entitled to claim in a derimental reliance action. Only "the otherparty" to whom thc promise is addressed
is allowed to recover under the doctrine. In contrast, the Second Restatement of Contracts extends this remedy to any third party who can
prorle ttre prerequisites of detrimental reliance liability.us

Thc touisiana Civil Code, however, does follow the Second Resurternent of Contracs by adopting a flexible approach to what remedies
may b awarded on the basis of derimental reliance. Under article 1967
of the Code, recovery may b discrctionarily limited to "the expenses
incurred or the damages suffered as a rresult of the promisee's reliance
on the promhg.'z|9 Thus, while article 1995 provides the general rule
that "Damages are measured by the loss sustained by the obligee and the
profit of which he has been deprived,'2so article 1967 offers a more
flexible approach in that "the court may grant dalnages rather than specific performance to the disappointed promisee and may even limit damages thus gfanted to the expenses actually incurred. The court, in other
words, need not necessarily grant the promisee both elements of damages specified in ... art. L995.'2st

Lifc Inr. Co. of Amcricr, 28f N.W.2d 164 (Mim 1979); Clark v. Coats & Suie Unlimited, 135 Mich. App. 87, 352 N.W.2d 349, 354 (19E4); Minor v. Sully Buttc

School District, 345 N.W.2d 48, 5l (S.D. 1984).
248CI1 casee following the Restatemenr's position see, c.g., Burgess v. Californie Munrd BldS. & Losr Assn., 210 Cd. 180, 2q) P. l(}29 (1930); Hofftnan v. Red
owl Storec, I'/]r.t6 wb.2d 583, 133 N.W.2d 26? (1965); Aronowicz v. Nalley's Inc.,
30 Csl. App. 3d n, lM Cal. Rptr. 42A (1973); Silberman v. Roethp' 54 Wis.' 2d
131, 218 N.W.2d 723 (1974).
z49r
cw. coDE art. 1967.

L

25Of*

g1V. CODE

ur

1995.

25f1a. C.IV. CODE err 1967. cornnr€nt (e). This judicial discretion in awarding
rcmcdicr ir elso povidcd for in LA. CIV. CODE arr 1999 which states: "[w]hor damages .rc fuisurc€ptiblc of precisc meesurement, rnuch discretion shdl be left to tlre
court fc tho rrcaronablc rrscssillcnt of thcso datmges."
It must bc noted thu the aproach o specific performance ir different in the
two systcms. At civil hw, an obligee has a right to specific performance, which ic
awarded to r plaintiff as long ar thc pcrformgrcc of thc obligation is still possiblo.
Articlc t985 codifiet theec principles, etating 1|1ac "Upon an obligor's failuc to perform an obligUion to deliver a thing. or not !o do an act, ot to ex€sutc an instnrment'

thc court shall grant specific pcrfornrucc pluc damager for delay if the obligee so do'
If specific performur& is imprcticable, the court may dlow damagcs o the

msr&.

obligee."

At common law, it is the court's discretion which

ir entitled to specific performance. Moreover,

remedy which is awarded only
note 48, ! 170 Et 3f9.

if

detcrnrines whether a plaintiff

specifiq performancc is an eqrritable
damages prove to bc inadequate. Sec Liwinoff. supra
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(B) Reasonableness of Reliance on a Gratuitous Promise
Made Without the Required Formalities
one further restiction on the scope of deuimental reliance liability
under article 1967 appean in the last sentence of the article: "Reliance on
a gratuitous promise made without required formalities is not reasonable." Comment (f) further explains that "a party should place no reliance on his belief that he has entered a gratuitous contract when some
formality rscribed for the validity of such a contract has been omitted.
Thus, reliance on a gratuitous donation not made in authentic form is not
rc4sonxlls.'252
area

Article 1967 excludes the docrine of deuimental reliance from the
of gratuitous promises in the absence of required form. As indi-

cated, promissory estoppel proved to be a useful device for enforcing
gratuitous promises in American law.53 civilians, on the other hand,
may see promissory estoppel as an unnecessary device in a civil law
syster& The argument rnay be made that promissory estoppel originated
as a consideration substitute and, since the doctrine of consideration
does not exist in civil law and the analogous doctrine of cause provides
a broader ground for enforceability, promissory estoppel serves no useful end in civil law.a It has been suggested earlier that this proposition
is untnre and that detrimental reliance may provide an alternative basis of
liability in cases of charitable subscriptions and other gratuitous
promises made without the required formalities.ss while it is true that
promissory estoppel was invented in American law as a species of consideration, today the doctrine goes beyond this raditional rcle to provide
a basis of liability in cases in which consideration is not at issue.r5

Sirlnow v. Sowela Technical Institute,2l7 the only case to the
present writer's knowledge which cites Louisiana Civil Code article
1967, illustrates the inequitable results which may follow from not using detrimental reliance in cases of informal gratuitous promises.In this
case, plaintiffwas dismissed from a nursing institute after she had completed 11 of the 12 months required for obtaining a nursing degree. The
?1?U. Cw. coDE art

1967, comment (f).

253see,supra rrote 99 ard accompanying text.
z)4scc, supra notus 3941 and accompanying rcxt
zJ)gu, supra notrlE E2-lm and accompanying text.
z^llsee, supra

257

^cttcs

112-246 and accompanying texl

47o So.2d 913 (La. Ct. App. 3d

cir.
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dismissal resulted from a violation of ethical conducl The decision was
subject to re-evaluation, andre-admission might have been possible the
following semester.

Due to adminiitrative delays, it was almost four years before
plaintiff was authorized to reenter the program. Plaintiff filed a suit for
alleged breach of contract and negligence; the negligence action, however-, had prescribed. As to the contract claim, the trial court found that
the defentlant had breached an implied bilateral contracf plaintiff obligated herself to pay all required fees, maintain the prescribed level of
academic achievement, and observe the school disciplinary regulations;
in return, the school obligated itself to award plaintitr a diploma upon
successful completion of the course of study. The trial court awarded
plaintiff $21,000 in damages.
The Institute appealed The Court of Appeal held *rat the trial court
erred in finding a bilateral contract since plaintiff was not required to pay
any fees to attend the program, was under no civil obligation O maintain
a certain level of academic achievement or observe the school disciplinary regulations, and was free to quit at any time. The court stated
that the contract lacked any reciprocal obligations and was instead a
unilateral contract of a gratuitous natune, binding only if made and accepted by an act passed before a notary public and two witnesses. This
contract, howev€r, did not comply with this requirement. The court recognrzed that detrinrental reliance might constitute an alternative basis of
liability under article 1967 of the code, but refused to apply the article
because plaintiff hadrelied upon a gratuitous promise made without the
required formalities, and therefore her reliance was unreasonable. It re-

marked that the doctrine of detrimental reliance has been applied in
Louisiana in two types of cases: reciprocal agreements which for some
reason were unenforceable,2St and cases in which public policy dictated
the protection of certain types of promises.259 Relying upon article
25Ep- *923 (citing Bnnt v. Standard Life Insurance Co.' 259 So.2d 575 (La
CL App. lst Cir. 1972); eontinental Casudty Co. v. Associated Pipe & Synnly C-oul F.2a lul (5th Cir. l97l); Johnson v. Capital City Ford Co., E5 So.2d 75 (I.a.
Ct" App. lst Cir. 1955); Ever-Titc Roofing Corp. v. Green, S3 -S9.!a 49 G.a. Ct.
Aw.|it cir. 1955); Robinson v. standard oil co. of Louisisra" 180 So. 237 (L& Ct

Ap. lst Cir. 1938).

2596.@iting W.M. Heromur & Co. v. Saia Electric, Inc.' 346 So.2d 827 (La
Ct. App. lst Cir.), irit denied,349 So.2d l27l (Il,. 1977); Southern Discount Co. v.
Willisms, 226 So.tul60 (L& Ct. App. 4th Cir. 1969); Baprist Hospitd v. Cappel' 129
So. 425 (La.

838 (1950)).

Ct. AW. fut Cir. 1930); Succession of

Gesselly, 216 l.r,. 731,

4

So.?A
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19ff/,, the court concluded, "we shall not extend the docnine of denimental reliance to afford rccovery when the plaintiffs reliance is based
on a donation that roquires the formalities of authentic fsml.'260

Apparently the code draften intended to preserve the solemnity of
the authentic act for donations2sl in the contract-making process.262It
is here submitted however, that compensation for detrimental reliance
does not circumvent the rcquirement of form. Few recent American
cascs would suggest that the Statute of Frauds, as a contract-based defense, is a bar to recovery in a promissory estoppel case. As one court
put it, "a statute of frauds relates to the enforceability of contracts;
promissory estoppel relates to promises which have no contractual basis
and are enforced only when necessary to avoid injustics.'263
Use of promissory estoppel as an independent basis of liability
obviates the inquiry into the legislative policy behind the form requirement and would encourage courts to enforce a promise, if justice requires, without being troubled by the claim that enforcement abrogates
the form requirement One may further argue that damages awarded on
the basis of promissory estoppel should be limited to the exrent of the
promisee's reliancs,264 for limiting the award to reliance damages is
consistent with the underlying rationale and function of enforcing
promises with no contracnral basis only to the extent necessary to avoid
injustice.
26AId.

2619"" Comment, Detilrruntal Reliatrce, 45 LA. L. REV. 753,765 (1935).
262pot an cxtensivc discussion of tho functions of form, see Perillo, Tie
Statue of Frds in tle Light of thc Furctiow and Dysfutrctiow of Forn, 43 FORDHAIrt L REV. 39 (1974); Fullq, Cottsidcration and Form,4L COLUM. L REV. 799
(1941).

2631rrr[;. Co,nstruction Co.

v. Vulcan Materials, Co., 385 F.Supp. 687,

697

(W.D. Wir. 1974), dfd., 5n F.2d772 (7th Cir. 1976). Sec also, N. Liuerio & Co. v.
Glrssmen Construction Co., 319 F.U 736.740 (D.C. Cir. 1953) ('"The issue as ro thc
ap'plicability of thc Sbnrtc of Frauds is no longer germane in light of our holding that
no contract was created-"); R.S. Bennett & Co. v. Economy Mechanical Indus., Inc.,
ffi6 F.2A 182" 1E8-189 (7th Cir. 1979)C'[T]hc Illinois Supreme Court would no longer
consider the etahrtc of frauds as a complete bar to recovery on an estoppel theory ....
The promise alonc is rufficieint basis for estoppel, regardless of thc stanrtc of frauds

....").

264p-

cases limiting promissory estoppel

relicf to reliance damagcs, see, e.g.,
v. Sr Louis County B. D., 364 N.W.2d 378, 383 (Minn. l9E5);
Minor v. Sully Buttes School Disr, 345 N.W.2d 48, 5l (S.D. 1984); Silverdale Hotel
v. l.omas & Nett-Leton Co.. 36 Wash. Ap'p. 762, 6n P.2d 773,780 (1984); Werner
v. Xerox Cory.,732 F.2d 580, 584 (1984); Freu Consr. Co. v. Southern Nar Bank"
526 S.w.2d 478,483 (Iex. 1982).
Telephone Associatcs
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In the case of a gratuitous promise where the promisee did not
forego alternative oppornrnities, the award of expectation damages or
specific performance to the promisee may work a hardship upon the
promisor. For instance, in cases of inforrral gratuitous promises to
convey land, two altcrnativere,medies may prove to be more equitable o
the promisor without being ineffective in protecting the promisee. A
court may award the promisee an amount of damages equal to the value
of the improvements he made on the land" His remedy would then be in
quasi-contract or unjust enrichment. Still, this remedy may be inadequate if the promisee has made expenditures which exceeded the value
of the improvements affached to the property, or if the improvements
were of no value to the propertJ and did not benefit the promisor. In
such cases, reliance da.mages would seem to be an equitable alternative
that protects the promisee without producing undue hardship upon the
promisor.
Furtherrrore, courts have fre4uently awarded restitution damages
to the party to an oral contract who has rendered part performance and
has thus conferred a benefit on the opposite parry.265 Such cases have
never been considered as nullifying the form requirement. In line with
thesc restitutionary cases, promissory estoppel should be applied where
one party O an oral promise has rcasonably relied to his detriment, even
though his action in rcliance does not confer a benefit on the other party.
The function of the doctrine in such a case should not be to enforce the
gratuitous promise but merely to compensate a donee to the extent of his
reliance on the promise.

(C) Detrimental Reliance: A Contractual or Non'Contractual
Source of Obtigation? The Relationship Between Cause and
Detrimental Reliance
Article 1757 of ttre touisiana Civil Code provides that "obliguions
arise from contracs and other declarations of wilL They also arisc directly fronrr the law, regardless of a declaration of will, in instances such
as vnongful.acts, the management of the affairs of another, unjust en-

Jensen

2659"",c.g., Dalc v. Fillcnworth, 282 Minn. 7' 162 N.W.2d 234 (196E ,
v. Whitesidcs, 13 Utrh 2d 193,370 P.2d 765 (1962't; Turner v. Whitc' 329

Marc. 5,49, r09 N.E.2d 155 (1952). Sec also RESTATEMENT (SECOND) OF CONTRACTS I 375 (198f), which p,rrovides tfiat'[Al party who would otherwise have s
claim in restinrtion un&r a corrtact ir not barred from restriction for the reason that
the contract is unenforceable by him because of thc Stanrts of Frauds unless thc Sunrtc
provi&s otherwisc or is prrpose would be frusuated by allowhg restitution."
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richment and other acts or f4sg5.'266 The article thus differentiates between two types of obligations: those which arise from a declaration of
will, and those which arise directly from the law. The question is, inro
which category does detrimental reliance fit? It has already been shown
that detrimental reliance and a unilateral derlaration of will are distinguishable.%7 Article 1906 defines contract as "an agleement by two or
more parties whereby obligations are created, modified or extinguished.'zrs Article 1927 furttrer states that'A contract is forrned by the
consent of the panies established through offer and scc€ptancs.,259
Detrimental reliance does not fit precisely under either of these nryo articles.
Detrimental reliance requires a promise but not an agteemeli.270 1
also operates in the absence of a technical offer2Tl or acceptance.fr2T"lte
consent mechanism of offer and acceptance is inappropriate in detrimental reliance cases, because the focus of judicial inquiry necessarily
shifts from an examination of the will of the parties to their actions: a
promise by one, reliance by the other.

It

seems, therefore, that detrimental reliance

fits better in the second category of obligations, those which arise directly from the law.
Article 1757 of the code liss in this category: "wrongful acts, the man266ys.

cw. coDE rr,t. t7s7.

?9'^n"

sr.pra notes 2Ol-L4 and accompanying text.

26Et

A cw. coDE

art. 1906.

269y;. CIV. CODE arl

1927. The article furrher states rhat..[u]nless the law
prescdbes a certain formality for the intended contract, offer and acceptance may be
P* g"lly,- in uriting, or by action or inaction that under the circumstances is cliarly

indicuive of consenl"

2705"",a.g., Powerr Constr. Co. v. Salem Carpets, Inc., 322 S.E.2d 30, 33
l9E4[ Rcprosystcm, B.V. v. SCM Corp., 72t F.zd 257, 265 (2d Cir.
!!.9 Swursgr
Concretc Producc, Inc. v. Distlcr, 126 IU. App. 3d 9n,467 N.E.2d
!98a[
3EE' 392 (1984); Bol&n v. General Accident Fire & Life Aiiurance corp- ll9 lll.
Apq. 3_d 263, 266.456 N.E.2d 306, 308 (1983); Gerson Elec. Consr. Co.-v. Honey!9lL Inc- _rl7 lll. App. 3d 300, 312, 453 N.E.2d 726, 72E (1983); Ripple's of
Clcuview, Inc. v. Le Hsve Associares, 88 A.D.2d 120, 452 N.y.S.2d 4q7, Ug
(19E2); Kcil v. Glacier Part, Inc., 614 P.2d 50a 506 (Mont. 1980); Jamer King &
Son, Inc. v. DeSrntie Constr., 97 Misc. 2d l0f,l3,4f3 N.y.S.2d 7E, Bl (1977); tatcs
v. Coast Fed. Sev. & Inan Ass'n., d) C.A.3d E85, 890, l3l Cal. Rptr. 836 (1976).
2713"",a.g., Hoffman v. Rcd Owl Stores, lnc.,26 Wb.2d 6E3,697, t33
n_pe.

zfl, n+75 (1965) C'lPromissory eetoppeU does nor imposc thc requirement
that the promisc giving rise to the cause of action must be so comprehcnsive in scope
as to meet the requirements of an offer that would ripen into contract if accepted by the
promiscg.]).
272guu" of constnrction bidding provide an example of pre-acceptance reliancc. Sec,.rrpr4 notes 222-25 and accompanying text.
N.W.2d
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agement of the affain of another and unjust enrichment." It has been
suggested by some touisiana courts ttrat the te16 "wron$ul act" or
delict is broad enough to encompass an action of defimental reliance?3
but" as stated, detrimental reliance does not require fault or negligence
on the palt of the promisor.2Ta 1i 5.t also been suggested that estoppel
is equivalent to the concept of unjust enrichment?s but ttre two concepts
arc distingfrishable, for detrimental reliance does not require a benefit on
the part of the promisor.276 Still, this is not to say that there is no codal
basis fc detrircntal reliance. Article 1757 does not provide an exhaustive list of the sources of obligations: "other acS and facts" may give
rise to an obligation arising directly from the law.

While helpful, article 1967 of the Code does not identify the nature
of detrimental rcliance or determine its place in the law of obligations.
As with the Restatement of Contracts, the Code left the relationship
between caus€ and detrimental reliance unresolved. The Restaters preferred to prieserve the traditional concept of consideration in section 75
and to provide a separate section for promissory estoppel liability.277
2733"" cases cited snpra note 15E.
274scc, supra notls 129-85 urd accompanying text.
275g"",c.g.. Burt v. Livingsror Parish School Boar4 190 La 504, 507, 1E2
Depn of culn[c v. Fort Macomb Developmenl 385 So.2d 1233,
So. 655, 65? (1931);
-App.'4th
eir. ICSO). otr rhc conc€pt of rmjust enrichment in louisianE
1237 (la. Ct
scc gircrally tirc,Ttv Louisiana Aaion for Uniustifud Entrichnunt: A Studt ry I4i'
ciat-Proccsi(Part I), 5O TUL L REV. SB (1976I Tate, The louisigy Action for Unjustificd Enrichnui: A Stnd, in ltrdiciat Process (Part II),51 TUL. L. REV. 446
'(tgil); Nicholas, U4jtiAttifud-Eubhr€rt in ttu Civil Lav and Louisiam Lan (Part I),
iC fUt. L. REV. OtiS (iSCZ); Nicholas, U4iustified Ewicltnunt k tlu Civil Law and
Loukiau law (Part II),37 TTIL. L REV. 49 (1962)-

2769"",c.g., Citizens

Cr App. f9E5)

States

Bar* v.

Peoples Bank. 475 N.E.2d

3U,3n

Qrld,'

C'Thc promisor need not receive any benefit or c-onsideration from the

in-a-promissory crtopcl case.'); Lacy v. Wozengafl, 188 Okla 19,20,
tor estoppcl o risc ... it is not necessary that
or coruideration from tho particulrr trEns.cbencfit
thc onc eetoppcd reccivc. somc
tio11.). Howivcr, uniust cmichrncnt ir sonretimcc considcred in dctermining the injwticc involvcd in Od clsc. Seo, c.g., Donovrn v. United Statcr Postal Sen'ice' 530
F.Supp. 872, Eg3 (D.C.D.C. l98l); Oates v. Teamstcrs Affiliater Pension' 482
F.Suiri. 481, 4E9 (D.C.D.C. t9?9); Kilprrrick v. Seneca Nuional Batth 213 Ksr. 51,

tr-r""ii-

1O5 P.2d 7E1,763 (1940)-CIn orOer

781,7U (1973r.
277c*norc rells thir sory:
A good m[ry ycal ago, Plofessor C-orbin 88ve mc his version of how
thir lifcf combination crnrl about. When thc R€tt|tcrt and their rdvisorg
clmG !o illc defuritior of considcratio,n" Williston pro'porcd in subststcc what
became ! 75. Corbin gubmitted e guitc different proporal . ... corbrn, who
had bccn decply influenced by Cardozo, prolnsod O thc Restaters what might
be called a C-ardozoean definition of consideration -- b'roaA vague and essentially meaningless -- a conmon law equivdent of causa, or causa In thc de'
bato- Corbin ura Oe Cqdozoerns lost out to WillisOn and the Holmesianr. In

69, 515 P.zt
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The same mettrodology was followed in the second Restatement.2Ts It is
worth noting that during the proceedings which took place for the revision of the "cause" article of the civil code, the argument was made that
detrimental rcliance and cause should not be combined in one article,
and that a separate article on detrimental reliance should be placed in the
"quasi delicts" portion of the gsds.279 unfortunately, this argument did
not find support.

Detrimental reliance appears in chapter 5 (cause) of Title tV
(conventional obligations of contracts) of the code. Article 1967 defines
cause as "the rsNon why a party obligates himself." The article changed
the prior law by defining cause as "reason" rather than "motive," a
change which was intended *for the purpose of enhancing the importance of judicial discretion in characterizing an obligation as enforceable."280 Nonetheless, detrimental reliance does not fall within this
definition of cause because the article treats of the reason why a party
williston's view, that should have been the end of the maner. Instead, corbin

returned to the attack. At the next meeting of the Restarcment group, he addresscd them more or less in the following manner: Gentlemen, you are enqag_ed in restating the common law of contracts. You have recently adopted a
definition of consideration. I now submit to you a list of cases -- hrurdreds,
perhaps, or thousands? -- in which courts have imposed contractual liability
wrder circurnstances in whic[ according !o your definition, there would be no
consideration, and therefore no liability. GentlemerL what do you intend to do
about these cases? ... The Restalers, honorable men, evidently found corbin's
argument unanswerable. However, instead of reopening the debate upon the
consideration definition, they elected to stand by I 25 but to add a new sectioru ! T - incorporating rhe estoppel idea although without using the word
-

"estoppcl."
Gilmore, supra note l4O, at 62-&.
Corbin described this debate in his article, Recent Developrunts

in

Contructs,

50 HARV. L. REV. 4/;9, 456 (1937):
At tho meeting of thc Institute at which this section (90) was prescnte4 attacks upon it were made by several members. Nevertheless. it was
ap_p,roved by a rery large majority. The objeconr were cliiefly law teachers
who had been taught a different rule when they were law school stu&nts and
who were continuing to teach othere as they themselves had been taught

27811t

Sccond Restatsnent adopted the bargain theory of consideration in Section 71, which states that "[t]o constitute consid&ation, a performance or a return
pry*if- m11t be bargained for," and that "[a] performance or rerurn promise is bargained for if it is sought by ttre promisor in exchange for his pomise and is given by

tle pomisee in exchange for that promisc." under-the section, as comment 1b; pro"In the q,pical bargai+ the consi&ration and the promise bear a reciprocal rlh-

vides,

tion of motive or inducemenc the consideration induces the making of rhe promisc and
th9 promise induces the furnishing of the consideration." RESTAfEMENT-(SECoND)
OF CONTRACTS ! 71, Commenr (b) (tgSl).
279louiri*" State Law Institute, Meering of the Council, September 2l-22
(1979).
2E01a. CIV. CODE atL 1967 comment (a).
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obligates himself, and not the reason why a court should enforce the
promise. In a detrimental reliance case, as we have seen, the promise
corn€s first, inducing the reliance. The relationship benreen the promise
and reliance is one of "effect" and not "64gsE.'281 The existence of reliance therefore may be considered by a court as sufficient reason for
imposing liability, although the making of the promise was not motivated by the acts of reliance. Cause is a part of the promisor's consent,
and detri.mental reliance may not be regarded as the reason why the
promisor has obligated himself.

While it is tnre that the Code drafters did not sate that derimental
reliance is cause, a reading of article 1967 may suggest that detrimental
reliance was intended to be, if not the equivalent of cause, at least its
substitute. Such a reading would ignore the wide variety of cases in
which detrimental reliance operates outside the sphere of cause. As
indicated, the doctrine of detrimental reliance may provide a remedy in
cases of negotiations,2S2 revocable offers,283 and imperfect agreements,& wherc no other remedy would be available under the general
rules of obligation. In such cases, a party may seek a non-contractual
remedy on the basis of rcstitution or torL The former, however, requires
unjust enrichment and the latter is based on fault. Detrimental reliance
dispenses with either requirement and thus may fill the gaps in cases
where justifiable and reasonable reliance was not the result of fault and
was not accompanied by enrichment.
Perhaps the Restatement style is justifiable at common law where
rnatters of classification and categorization of legal principles yield O the
more important task of doing justice in the individual case, but in civil

law "as new principles are discovered they must be fully integrated into
the systern If new data does not fit, either the system must be modified
to accomodate them, or they must b€ modified to fit the system.'285 The

2811o establish r cause of action on basir of promissory esto'ppcl, rtrc plaintiff
must prove that thc reliance was induccd byl the promise. Corbin explains the relabetween thc p'romisc and the reliance in this mann6: '[W]hen the promise
tionship
-first
urd inducei the subsequcnt action in reliance, that subsequent action is an
comer
effect and not a cause of the promise." A. CORBIN, CONTRACTS ! 196' at 199
(r953).
' 2E25"",supra
notes 112-63 and accompanying texr
283see, supra notss 21546 urd accompanying text"
Zvsec, supra notsE 186-9 and accompanying rcxr
2851. lrnRRyMAIv, TnE crvlt, IAw rRADmoN 53 (2d ed. 1985).
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doctrine of detrirrental reliance is still seeking its theoretical strucnre in
the civil law systemof louisiana

(D) Equity, Certainty and Detrimental Reliance
Promissory estoppel is an equitable device by which an American
iudge is given discretion to fill gaps in the law of promissory liability by
providing plaintiffs with a remedy where none may otherwise be available.a6 Promissory estoppel was historically intended as a supplement
or substitute to mitigate the hanhness of the strict rules of contract law
whenever justice required in the individual case. This nrle/counter-rule
methodology fits the common-law style of adjudication. A common-law
judge'tan mold the result in the cilse to the requirements of the facts
where necessary o achieve substantial justice, and interpret and reinterpret in order to make the law respond to social change.'287
The argument can be made that the doctrine of detrimental reliance
simply does not fit the civil law system, which emphasizes certainty
over equity, and predictability over flexibiliry. It has been observed that
although certainty is the objective of every legal systenr, at civil law it is
"a kind of supreme value, an unquestioned dogma, a fundamental
.problems'
goal"28E which sees the need for flexibility "as aieries

of

complicating judge proof 1no'.'289 The difference between the two systems lies in ttre sources of equity and its limits. h civil law jruisdictions,
it is the legislaturc and not the judge ttrat is given equitable powers. This
does not mean, however, that the civil law is less equitable than the
common law. The legislanre does, however, delegate some of these
Powers to the judge.2lo

Article 2l of the louisiana civil code, forinstance, authorizes the
judge to exercise these equitable powers. It provides that..[i]n all
civil
rnatters, the judge is bound to proceed and decide according to equity.
To decide equitably, an appeal is to be made to nanral law and reason or
received usages, where positive law is silsnj.'29l This codal incorpora-

. ^_]t!::c,!:g^:.Untued Srcel Workcrs v. United States Steel Corp.,49ZF.Supp. l,
l-N.D-,. ohio 1980); Shoemaker v. Mountain States Tel. & Tel. ci., rs coto.'ip,p.
1?1, 559 P.u 72L' 723 (L9f,7); cochran v. ollir creek coal compury, 152 w. va.
93t,936437, 205 S.E. 4tO, 4t4 (t974).

287-2tg. J. MERRyMAl.l,
srpra notc 2g7, at 51.

2886. ,153.
2896. ss49.

29O6.

6 52.

29lyS. Cw. CODE art 21. (lg70).

See RevisedlA.

CIv. CODE arr
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tion of equity is not meant to authorize the adoption of the methodological premises of Equity as a separate system as it developed at cornmon
law. The role of equity under article 21 is to provide the judge with
guidance in filling ttt" g"pt in cases in which positive law is 5ilsng.292
Equity is also employed when a judge is called to interpret a contract
where there is a doubdrl Provision293 or where a provision is not provided for by the parties.2% Equity in these instances, as article 2055
states, "is based on the principles that no one is allowed to take unfair
advantage of another and that no one is allowed to enrich himself unjustly at the expense of another.'zgs Itevention of detrimental reliance
or unjust impoverishment also complements the prevention of unjust
enrichment. Both concepts are based on the premise of fairness and
justice, and both g1ve a civilian judge $eat flexibility in applying the
general rules of liability. Such flexibility is also achieved through the
application of the civilian doctrines of abuse of rightsPe good f^fth,297
and good morals and pubtic ofder,298 all of which mitigate the harshness of strict rules of law. As French professor Ren6 David said, "The
law is not an end in itself .... An attachment for formalism must not lead
us to sacrifice the means to the end. The strictness of the law must be
relaxed if its strict application violates what we believe justice reQUires."299

2925"", Franklin, Equrty k lpuisiatu, TUL. L. REV.485, 495'96 (1935)'
293y6. CIV. CODE 8rt. 2053 C'A doubtful provision must be interpreted in
light of the nature of the contracC eguig, usage$, the conduct of the parties before and
aitcr tfuc formation of thc contrrct, ana-of odrer contrscts of a like nah[c between the
same parties'). Comment (a) explains that "courts may resort to equity for guidance
onty when the meuring of e p'rciision is in doubc They may not.do so in or&r !o enluic or restrict th. t"6po of i contrrct or provirio'n whose mcaning ir ap'parent".
294D6. LA. Cw. CODE arc 205,4 ('Whcn the parties madc no provision for a
particglr eiurrtion it must bc rsgumcd 0rat thcy intended to bind themselver not only
io th. .xpor provisionr of thc contracl but also to whatever tho law, equity or usage
regardr ri i-pi"a in r contract of that kind or nece$ary for the contrrct to rchicvc its
purporc").

29\

*

crv. coDB arr 2055.
2963"",supra notsE 132-83 and accomponying tcxt
297scc,stpra
164-8r rrd accomprnying text
^otxs
2985*, e.g., Frcnch
Civ. Co& art 5 (Crabb traru. l9?7) ("[O]nc may n9t annul by private a!,""-ents laws which involve public pl!cy39^1nga!i-Vil). -S91!'
plvtb, rnnXcrilaw: ITs STRUCTURE. SOURCES AND METHoDOITcY, r94-2V1,
t trtnr"d in DAINOIY, THE ROLE OF TDICIAL DECISIONS AI.ID DOCTRINE IN CIWL
t-Aw IN MDGD JLruSDICTIONS lr9-32 (1974>.
29%u. R. DAVID, supra notc 3fi), at 132.
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CONCLUSION
Failurc to recognize the doctrine of promissory estoppel as an independent basis of liability contributed, in my judgment,
io ttre misunderstanding of the doctrine in English law and in &il hw.In
both sys_
tems of law, the doctrine has been analyzed as a substitute
for consider_
ation. In England, its use was largely rejected on the grounds
that it
would give rise to a cause of action in contract in the absence
of consideration.-Thus,promissory estoppel may apply only in cases of
adjustment of on-going transactions or abandonment of an existing
rigtri. tts
application, therefore, assumes the existence of a pre-contractual
relationship. In addition, the doctrine may only senre as a shield,
not as a
sword. Departure from this traditional analysis would be essential
if the
doctrine is to be recognized at English law in cases of gratuitous
promises, negotiations, unilateral offers and the like,
where the traditional rules prove insufiEcient to protect the reliance interest.

In civil law jurisdictions, the argument has been made that there is
no need to resort to a substitute for cause because, under the
concept of
cause' a gratuitous promise is enforceable and promissory estoppel
would then serve no useful end. This study has attempted to show,
however, that the difficulties in common law that arise irom
adopting
consideration as the test of enforcing gratuitous promises have
their
counterpart in the civil law, which requires some kind of formaliry
for
such enforcement- where a gratuitous prcmise not meeting
the requirement of form must be enforced in order to avoid injustice,
a civilian
judge is frequently forced to resort to the
srained reasoning that the
gratuitous promise was actually onerous. Instead, promissory
estoppel
could firthercomplement the civilian doctrines orcu$a in
contrahendo,
abuse of rights, good faith, preliminary contract and promise
to contract, in protecting the reliance interesl

